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fORTY-SIX APPLICANTS 
TOR GOVERNMENT POWER

BXOITIXQ THE BOYS
■ j

ol

Municipalities Have Forwarded 
Requests to Hydro-Electric 
Commission for a Total of 
120,000 H.P.—Hamilton Will 
Take 15,000.

t What Yeur Representatives Have 
to Say on the Necessity of 
Public Owned Transportation 
and Communication Facilities-— 
Should Be No Delays.

\ Conservative in St. Anne’s On,— 
202 Behind, While Labor Can
didate in St Mary’s, With 
Bourassa’s Support, is Buried 
Under Majority of 1200.

1
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«^7Amillcationa for Power Front the 

Niagara District. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and 
R.MiS. Orinoco in a Bad 

Accidènt.

Horse-power 
Applied tor.

.......... so,wu.... . 10,000

.......... 10,000
.......... 3,000
.......... -’,500
.......... 1,200
.......... 3,000

t
Name.

Teronto ...................
Toronto Junction
London ................
Berlin ......... .
Ualt ................
Woodstock ............
Guelph .............. ..
Frestvn ....................
Waterloo ........
Stratford ..............
St. Mary's ............
Purls .......................
Hespeler ..................
Brantford .......
Orangeville ..........
Parkhlll ..................
Leamington ..........
Brampton ..............
St. Thomas .........
Lucan .....................
Cottam .....................
Tllleonburg ............
Milton .......................
Ingersoll ..................
Acton .......................
Norwich .............. ..
Windsor.................
South Dumfries
Slmcoe .....................
Elmira .....................
Dundas ...................
Strathroy ................
Richmond Hill .. 
Walkerton .......
Horrlston ..........
Hamilton .................
Durham ...................

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—'The 
Liberal party won St. Ann’s division 
to-day by 202 majority, and altho them 
were some dlsappolntments, the result . 
showed a good organization for Mr. 
Curran. The west ward gave 542 vote* 
to Curran anfl 290 to Walsh. The cen
tre ward 359 for Curran and 366 for 
Walsh, while in St. Ann’s proper 1764 
ballots were cast for Walsh and 1306 for 
Curran.

It was a good, clean fight, and while . «
the Liberals were somewhat divided,vTX 
the Conservative party was never In X * 
better flghtiry trim. The weet ward 
held splendidly to its allegiance, and 
the majority ln:St. Ann’s for Mr. Walsh 
was a good deal lees than obtained by 
Aid. Gal lèr,v at the general election.

The result down In St. Mary’s was a 
surprise for Henri Bonrassa and his 
friend, Lavergne. They have received 
a knock-out blow. At first the govern
ment wanted Alney elected, and tried to 
have this policy prevail, but later on 
the Liberal clubs supported Aid. Mar
tin with splendid effect, as his majority 
Is about 1200. I -

The result in St. Mary's also proves 
that the workingmen here can never 
hold together very long at a time. Mai
sonneuve has not been repeated.

No opposition could be met among 
the gentlemen who . were reached by 
The World yesterday In Its search for 
opinions of public men on, the proposed 
extension of the provincial railway 
north and south from Cobalt, so as to

l
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Cherbourg, France, Nov. 21__ A de

spatch received here reports that the
is <1 HIaw

two
a,out 
2,000 
1,000

North German Lloyd steamer • Kaiser form the nucleus of a provincial sys
tem. After ill, says Mr. MoNaught, 
the T. & N; O. Is only a stub line as it 
Is. No ' railway, said an American 
writer recently, can ever amount to 
anything that starts nowhere and ends 
nowhere. It must start somewhere and 
go somewhere. That Is to say, It must 
have natural terminals and not mere 
transfer stations. With such objective 
points as Hamilton and Toronto in the 
south and ,a Hudson Bay post In the 
north, the provincial road would form 
the nucleus of a system which might 
easily reach out over other areas of the 
province furnishing itself with feeding 
lines and gradually extending the bene
fits of public ownership tp the whole 
people. - ,

The telephone system Is at present so 
much the ' despair and the worry of 
■business-men that almost any sugges
tion for Improvement «.hailed with de
light. The practical -and practicable 
policy of speedily achieving direct com
munication between Toronto and Co
balt Is so obviously the proper tiling 
that no one who requires a telephone 
service seriously questions It.

Even the Bell Telephone Company In 
unwieldy corporation fashion,and aware 
of no competition, is lazily dragging Its 
spider-legs northwards. The govern
ment should be. prepared with a policy 
to connect Toronto and Cobalt by tele
phone just as soon as It can be done.
While It may not be possible to begin 
before winter sets In. everything should 
be In; rèadlness for the first glimpse of 
spring.

Whether the government should 
bridge the telephone gap from North 
Bay to Huntsville only, or build all 
the way to Toronto, mgy depend on the
diligence or the pliability of the Bell M . .. .. -, - _ _ __ .......................... . _ .

». HAY MOVE TO OUST HYMAN 
CONSERVATIVE LEADERS 

\ PROPOSE DRASTIC ACTION
mean anything they mean, that the peo- V ,
plv will get what they want.

Premier Whitney: The policy of the 
government is well understood, and our 
attitude towards any other proposed 
policy may be judged from the course 
we have taken In the past

Get the Railway First.
W. K. MoNaught, M.L.A. : I am 

very heartily In support of the idea.
The first thing is to get the railway 
thru. It is a big job to build a railway 
to North Bay. The government should 
get running rights the same as the 
C.P.R. over the G.T.R., and then ex
tend the line as fast as possible to the 
bay. It would be a good thing if the 
government owned a railway jfrom the 
bay down to Hamilton, or where you 
like thru the province. The T. & N.-O.

He killed the Is only a stub line after all. It would 
take a couple of years to build, and 

Since he has been In confinement time is the essence of the contract. The 
here, since June, Slater has been an I running rights would save expense, and 
exemplary prisoner and he frustrated j the time is important, I am strongly 
attempts at escape of another alleged ! favor of any railway having its 
murderer. Slater killed young Lester Phones and wires at the disposal of the 
In June public. Giving a separate charter as

they do now Is a mistake. The easiest 
nay Is to use what you have in hand, 
but If that Is not possible, build. Uti
lize what Is built, of course, but I am 
strongly In favor as a matter of prin
ciple of the government owning its 
trunk lines. They should belong to the 
people. Whether the Dominion or the 
province they must fight it out. When 
they own the trunk lines thpn the mu
nicipalities should Awn the local ser
vices. We must follow the example 
set by Manitoba. I quite agree with 
what Mr. Macdonell said the other 
evening. If we cannot make terms 
with the Bell Telephone Company we 
must duplicate their lines.
Government Should Undertake It.
Thomas Crawford. M.L.A. : I cer

tainly think It Is the right thing. I 
hope the government will undertake the 
extension of the railway line from To
ronto to Hudson Bay. I don’t know, 
but I fear they could not get running 
rights over the Grand Trunk. Even if 
they could, which Is doubtful, It is a 
question If the government should not 
have their own road. The people would 
like it. They have now put their hand 
to the plow, and the road that is built
will not be so valuable if it is not ex- Will Connect With G-T.P. Under 
tended to good terminals. They should 
give the people an Idea of what It Is 
to own and operate a road with proper 
connections. If it Is undertaken the 
railway should control the telephone 
and telegraph as well on its own right 
of way.

Wilhelm der Grosse, which left Soutn-
Ï50

amp ton and Cherbourg for New York 

to-day, was in collision with the royal 

mall steamer Orinoco.

Both vessels were severely damaged. 

It Is declared that four members of 

the crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm were 

killed, while 12 were Injured.

Five members of the crew of the 

Orinoco are missing and are supposed 

to have been drowned.

The Orinoco left Southampton to-day 

for West Indian ports and New York.
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Applications for Power Outside the 

Niagara District.

Total horse-power

*•_
WITH CLOTHES BLAZING

GIRL JUMPS TO DEATH
Horse-power 
Applied tor. 

.........  3,200
Name.

Belleville ____
I'hntsworth .. 
1'hedford ...-.
Bayfield ..........
Ottawa ............
Brovkvllle ... 
Steelton 
Port Arthur , 
Stanley ......

■

60 4 ISI60- Several Persona Also Injured la 
Flight From Windows.

i
160

Party Leaders Decide tertiti With
out Registration—Studholme 

Will Suffer.

3.000
1.IKM)
1,000 New York, Nov. 21.—One person was
2,000 killed and several others injured In a 

fire in a six-storey building on the 
south side of Fifth-street, between 
First and Second-avenues, to-day- The > 
building was occupied as a shirt 
waist factory and for thé manufac
ture of inflammable articles and about 
300 women and girls were employed 
there.

Mary Buffa, 23 years old. jumped 
from a window with her clothing on 
Are and was killed.

Charles Buffa, 34 years old. was so 
badly burned by jumping frôm a win
dow that he will die.

60
l*.

8,600Total horse power 
The foregoing figures show the latest 

returns of applications made to the 
hydro-electric power commission for 
electric power.

t
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Allen 

Studholme, the Labor candidate, and 
The amount is about the workingmen of East Hamilton are 

double what was estimated In the re- just beginning to discover that they 
ports laid before the legislature last have been tricked by both political 
session when the corporation emissaries parties.

Old K bewai in : “The first that gets his Mine* into Hudson Bay ’ll have all the luck.”

The Liberal and Conservative lead-loftily alluded, to Hon. Adam Beck’e 
project as a dream to which the muni- era gut together and agreed not to

| hold a registration court, but to con
duct the election oh the voters’ list 
used at the last general election.

It is clear that the whole country is j That means that hundreds of work
er oused. Seml-scmnolent politicians of i ingmen in the riding, who have been
ail ranks and spheres feel the vibrations ! have1 "bee*" disfranchised"*™' electlon’

If these men could voti, Mr. Stud
holme figures that his election would 
be a certainty.

, Several other
perçons who jumped from the windows 
were severely hurt.

clpalitles would not respond.
Further applications arrive.daily, and

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The leaders of t&e Conservative party 
are preparing for drastic action with regard to the Hon. Charles Hyman. 
No time will be wasted! Tho tonight no definite course had been arriv
ed at, it is practically certain that tomorrow’s parliamentary order 
paper will contain a motion relative to the minister of public works.

Two methods of forcing action on the part of the government are 
under discussion by the party leaders. One is to table a motion to have 
the London election scandal and the member concerned referred to the 
committee on privileges and elections.

The other is to move a straight resolution declaring Mr. Hyman 
to be an unfit and Improper person to sit in parliament.

It is anticipated that in view of Mr. Hyman’s unpopularity on the 
government side) and particularly amongst the French-Canadians, the 
premier will be unable, if he so desired, to control the party vote.

It is stated here, however, that Mr. Hyman’s “health” trip Is no
thing more nor less than a plausible excuse for his forthcoming resig
nation, which has been demanded already by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It is also known on ‘‘the hill” that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has called 
for the resignation of another Ontario cabinet minister, and that Sir 
Richard Cartwright will soon drop from - view, allowing the premier to 
proceed with toe strengthening of' his Ontario delegation, Which every 
one admits is badly needed.

Feeling ‘That Drtty Man of Excep
tional Weight Should 

Fill Embassy.

SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov.
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which for 
Part few days has been situated In the Mis
sissippi Valley has now reached the lake 
region, as a severe storm, attended by 
heavy gales, rain and sleet. Its influence 
is already extending Into the St. Lawrence 
\ alley, and promises stormy weather turn
out the Maritime Provinces, 
remains cold in the western provinces, and 
colder conditions are now Indicated lor On
tario.

2J__
fn their elbows and wrists, and are pre
paring to genuflect in new directions.

The latest figures handed out by the 
power commission on the prices of pow
er are of the highest importance, and 
should be carefully considered by those 
Interested, and by ratepayers generally. 
Toronto especially is In a favorable 
position, but It should be clearly un
derstood that Toronto can go on with 
a city power scheme quite Independ
ently of other municipalities, and that 
they can go on quite Independently of 
Toronto, altho in combination the mu
tual advantages are very considerable. 
When an estimated demand for power 
was set at 60,000 horsepower, Toronto’s 
30.000 bulked large. When the demand 
exceeds 113,000, and continues (o grow, 
30.000 Is not an embarrassing factor one 
way or the other.

The board of control deferred con
sideration yesterday of the model by
law. It will be taken u.p to-day after 
being properly certified by A. F. Lobb. 
In a brief informal discussion, Con
troller Jones said the city would have 
tc erect a distributing station after 
striking an agreement with the com
mission, but the mayor replied that 
tile city would only have to provide the 
wiring, and that horsepower would not

tae

London, Nov. 21.—An Interesting ru
mor was current in the lobby of the 
house of commons to-night to the ef
fect that James Bryce, the author of 
the American Commonwealth, and now 
chief secretary for Ireland, is likely 
to be selected to fill the vacant am
bassadorship at Washington.

No confirmation of this rumor can 
be obtained, and it is believed that the 
government „ has not yeV even decided 
the matter, but this suggestion falls in 
with the growing feeling in high quar
ters here that the Washington embassy 
should -be filled by a man of exception
al weight, who possesses, in addition 
to’ political influence, ,â sympathetic 
understanding of .the American people 
and American affairs; such a man, in 
fact, as the United States for years 
past has sent to fill the post of am
bassador in London.

It is felt that Mr. Bryce, as a states
man and litterateur of high distinc
tion, is eminently fitted to meet these 
requirements.

JURY JUSTIFY THE KILLING.
The weather

Say That William Slater Took Life 
to Save Hie Own,

Probabllltlea.
Lake» anil Géorgien 

shifting to weaterly and north
westerly; turning colder with snow 
flurries and local snowfalls.

Port Arthur, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
William Slater, who was on trial be-

Bay—Gales, - B

fore Judge Mabee. charged with mur
der, was discharged, 
man in self-defence.

THE BAROMETER,
!

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon.............
2 p.m.........
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.......
10 p.m...........

Ther. Bnf. wind. 
37 20.00 10 K.

.... 37
I i37 29.53 Id E.

38
29.20 
29.17

Mean of (lay, 38; difference from average, 
5 above; highest, 43; lowest, 34; rain, ,M,

40 34 K.STILL A FREE TRADER. SIFTON FOR LONDON 43

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte declares In La Patrie 
to-day that Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech 
was a repetition of free trade argu
ments heard 20 years ago, and Field
ing, he declares. Is a free trader and 
always has been.

London, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—With the probable retirement of Horn. 
C, S. Hyman from public life, owing to the disclosures in the .Toronto 
police court, a rumor, which seems to be well founded, has been set on 
the go here, to the effect that Hon. Clifford Sifton will be offered the 
minister’s seat.

There are several reasons why this ought to happen. Mr. Sifton is 
anxious to be back in the cabinet, the government is in sore need of 
someone cf ability to lead the Ontario delegation, and JUr. Sifton is an 
old London boy. It Is believed the party there would welcome his advent 
with -enthusiasm, and wherever the prospect is discussed Liberals ap
pear satisfied. .

It is freely admitted that Mr. Hyman’s trip to the south “for his 
health” is merely the preliminary to his résiliation.

A HOLY NATION.

Clean natures coin pure statutes. Let us 
cleanse

The hearts that heat within us; let us 
mow ,

Clear to the roots our falseness and pre
tence,

Trend down our rank ambitions, overthrow 
Our braggart moods of puffed seir-conse- 

quenee, ,. •
Plow up our hideous thistles which do grow 
Faster than maize In May time, and strike 

dead
The base Infections our low greeds have 

—Richard Kean.

For Floral Wreaths, Sprays, Etc.
Phone Jennings, 123 King-street 

West, day or night. Delivery at once. 
Day Phone, M. 7210; night, P. 1637.

# DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Nov. 21st. at 290 Berke- 

ley-street, Toronto, Francis Armstrong, 
in his 93rd year.

Fhneral on Friday, Nov. 23rd, from 
the residence of his son-tn-lnw, w. w. 

' Thompson. Lot 30, Con. U., Sear boro 
(near Searhoro Junction), at 1.30 
Knox Church, Searhoro.

BUTLER—At his late residence, 79 Park- 
street N., Hamilton, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 21st, 1906, Isaac Butler (formerly 
of Bristol, England), In his 80th year.

Funeral services at Wesley enureu on 
,, Saturday afternoon, at 3 O’clock. 
lildGERSON—At Woodhrldge. <fti tne 20tn 

November, 1900, Alexander Rogerson, in 
his 05th year. j.

FOmeral oil Saturday,'at 1.30. to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Cemetery, Itu Con
cession ;

t ! SHEPHERD—On Tuesday morninc. Nor. 
20th, - at her home, 55 Curzon-ydret t, To
ronto, Harriett .Ell«n (Hattie), 11-loved 
daughter of -Alfred and Esther Shepherd, 
aged 9 years and 4 months,

Funeral Thursday. Nov. 22nd. from 
above address to Norway Ccm -tery. af 
2.30 p.m. Friends kindly u<cepl this 
ncdlee. ■

WVNliH^Mr-At her late re. lienee. 150 
Albany-avenue, Toronto, on Nov. 19. 1000. 
Mary, the lxHoved wife of William 
Wymlham.

Funeral Thursday, to Hamilton Ceme
tery. "Leave Toronto 9.45 a.in. Pri
vate.

YATES—At New York. N.Ï., on Nov, l»tn, 
Yates, eldest son of the late Thos.

Yates.
Funeral from his mother's residence, at 

Port TTntou, Ont., at 1.30 p.m., Fridav to 
St. Margueretta Cemetery.

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents in Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems.

Oscar Hudson & Company Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4780

Continued on Page 3.

McGILL M.D. IN PARIS MYSTERY

Shot at Three Times While Signing 
Receipt for Debt. ,

/ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. bred.

GRAND TRUNK WILL BUILD 
RAILWAY FROM NORTH BAY

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

Lumsden, Sosk., Nov. 21.—This morn
ing, while Robert Smart, nephew of 

14 Charles Sheriff, was cleaning a rifle, 
the shell accidentally exploded, and the 
bullet entered his abdomen, death re- i 

! suiting at noon. He, was 20 yeats old.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable). p.m., to
London, Nov. 21.—Enquiries at 

fork-place, London, the address given 
by a doctor named Hebert, or Herbert, 
who stated he was shot under sensa
tional circumstances by a man named 
Cesbron. by whom he had been invited 
io stay at his house in thé Village of 
Broils, near Fontalnbleau. elicit that 
u is occupied by Paul Zotique Herbert, 

IX of McGill University. 
(.Lesbron. It Is stated, owed Herbert 
j380, and fired three shots while Her
bert was signing a receipt for the debt, 
rortumitely Herbert upset the lamp, 
knu in the darkness, escaped from* the 
Villa.

Mysterious circumstances connected 
with an alleged

Empress Hotel, longe 
£ta-, R. Diaaette, Prop, *1. 
per aay.

Only at Kay’s can be obtained the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems. 38-38 King St. West.

e and Gould 
60 and $A#o '

Nerth Bay to a small percentage. This 
grade Charles M. Hays and Fourth i 
Vice-President McGuigan are now in
specting.

Temagami is conceded to be th< 
happy hunting ground of the tourisj. 
and the Grand Trunk have greft 
hopes of this as a Mecca.

It was noticed, since the advent of 
the C. N. O. R. and C. P. R. new lines, 
especially this year, that the Grand 
Trunk ceased to boost the Muskoka 
Lakes, substituting Temagami in their 
place. The business up to Temagami

Ils Own Charter—Thrct-Hand- 
ed Contest for Northwestern 
Trade.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Nov. 22.
Empire Club, address by Rëv Dr. 

Mllltgnn, 1.
The Hounds, Mr. Chadwick’s re si- " 

<1< ni e, 2.30.
+" International Mission Institute Cen

tral Method let Church, 2.30.
Humane Society, 4.
Anglican Young People's Association 

St. Cyprian's Church, 8.
Modcnlf I-O.L. banquet,

Ht.il, 8.
Organ recital. St. Paul's Presby

terian Church, 8.

A railway from North Bay, to join 
the Grand Trunk Pacific near the 
Frederick House River, directly south 
of the big bend of the Abitibi, is said 
to be projected by, the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The line will run thru the 
Cobalt district to Lake Temagami, 
then branch ' off northwest at. an 
angle of forty-five degrees.

A line similar to this, running south 
to North Bay, was ; Included in the 
transcontinental program, but it has 
been decided, The World is Informe 1 
from an authentic source; that this 
line will be built under the Grand 
Trunk charter.

A number of railroad men recently 
remarked that the Grand Trunk lin'a 
to North Bay would suffer from the 
fact that the C. P. R., and C. N. O. R. 
were running up thru the Muskoka 
Lakes, the former building their line 
up to Sudbury to join their main line 
to the west.

That the Grand Trunk had some 
the United card up its sleeve both for the C. P.

R. and the C. N. O. R., was evident, 
when they spent a considerable sum 

Ithls year in reducing the grade

Bub Hotel, cor. Tonga and Alice Ste. 
Remodeled under new management. 
W. J. Davidson, Prop. 2is -6m

matrimonial agency 
we being investigated by the Paris
rn/.iic’ who (lueat|on Herbert’s medical 
nuaiifleations.

Herbert 
Cesbron 
His real

The morning World is delivered t J 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month, 
phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

,
Continued on Page 5,was not seriously wounded, 

escaped, but 
name is Guerin.

was arrested. Victoria \* Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Systems embody tne ’atesc time and 
labor-saving ideas. They can be ob
tained In Toronto only at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 Kir g St. west.

Babbit Meta?, ' The best made Cana
da Metal Co. it*ojuiSiv Jîfr'tw1°°d flooring is thor- 

ktln dried. They employ ex- 
fenced men in laylnar and flntslngr

JAPAN, THE COMING FOE OF U.8.
WILL SOON REACH PHILIPPINES

Something good, La Vola Cigars. London Guarantee Bonds,
The largest financial Institutions In 

Canada, avail themselves of the pro
tection afforcted by the fidelity and 
guarantee boiras issued by the London 
Guarantee and Accident Co. Trusted 
officials, cashiers, lodge secretaries and 
treasurers bonded tojhe extent of their 
responsibility. Absolute reliability.. Ad-

Phone

I
Leaves Hospital.

inwP1?11 Albert Elliott of Hose 16, 
..lured in the collision last week, left 
xa hospitai yesterday and will be 

tK on duty In a few days.

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY

J h» F. W. Matthews Co.. Phoae M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service”

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

the '

line between «Asia and the new world, 
and that It was absolutely necessary to 
have a large navy to protect the Unit
ed States' Philippine Interests.

The speaker asserted that Japan, the 
leading poorer of Asia, would, 
or later, reach the Philippines. Under 
the Monroe Doctrine,
Statés. he said, has 15,000 miles of 
coast to protect, which could not be 
done with half a .navy.

New York, Nov. 21.—A meeting of 
the Naval League, maritime section, 
was held this afternoon to urge an im- 
orovement In the condition of the na- 
x ml reserve, and a greater navy for the 
United States.

. 'ormer Police Commissioner McAdoo 
an I General Horace E. Porter advo- 
ea id enlarging the navy. He declar
ed that the country was on the firing

—IN—
!aA»nbfZ!e y?u caa buy flat-top desks 
bogsnv Sakl weathered oak or ma-
*8 King 8‘treet°WeicaBOneble pr lcea

Nov itl
Pretorlan.'...........Boston ......
Merlon...................yiieenstonu .
1 eu tonic............Liverpool
Iberian.................. Manchester .
Empress Ireland. Cape Kace ..
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World
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. .., Cilaseow 
I’uiladelptun 

.. New York 

..... Boston 

.... Liverpool

dress; Canada Life Building 
Main 1642. n
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*l*rB«r, Customs Broker.SMellnda

UNIVERSAL LIMITED
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES

Edwards. Morgan St Compa ny. Charto fis? weu ‘“*22 «
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SPECIALIST IN

Asthma,
Syphilis, Strictun 
Impotence, 
cele, Skin, Blood as 
Private Diseases.

Cm visit «dvjMble. fey I
impôtsible. send history 
1-centstsmp for rr,.'liJil 

Office: Corner
and Toronto »ts- . -a;
soon, 2 to 5 »nd 7 to • 

DPER, 2J> Toroal

DISEASE!
the result of folly 
Gleet and 
treated by GalV, & i 
the only sure cure aoO 
slier effects. -33

SKIN DISBAS®,

[whether result
c, ret. No mere"* "p*
utstmentof SyphO
blSEASESorWOW

Gainful orMenstruation Wel 
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A'lVll®’

“PATHFINDER"
Will.resume hit iostructire 
talks in the “Camera Col. 
limn.” Fin# Portrait of 
the Veteraa Camerist.

Our Methodist readers 
will be interested ia an 
excelleet Portrait of
Rev. Dr. Cleaver

LES
id "spectacles or 
» run any risk, 
: tides fit well,

FRACTING
•TICIAN
CENSES

TORONTO

NEW PAGE
l-IN —

T0R0NID’S HISTORY

Opening of the
Canadian Norlhern Railway

to Parry Sound.
Souvenir Pictures in the Next 

Issue of Ihe Sunday World.
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THURSDAY MORNING «1TCATION S VACANT.

rpBLftQRAPHT TAUGHT Bï EXPER? 
JL eeced operator; students may take. 
dr» eerrlce and buelneaa course wltb 
extra charge; write for catalogue and la 
■S tien regarding positions Dominion Bnti. 
neas College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. _________ H

properties for sale.» *

AMILTON Cooper’s List.

8T. WEST,
detached, -----

loue; bargain for

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS 9. K.> H FIVE
with$1600

stable, lot 25 x 110 to 
quick sale.
Ms/wt -RUS8ETT AVE., NEW ©2500 detached, wild brick, 6 
rooms, every convenience, enameled barn, 
nickeled plumbing. '

business 
« directory .

tj TRIKINO PIANO WO KERB MEET 
© at St. Andrew’s Hall 10 a.m. dally. Praise

3XT OUNG MEN WANTED-FOR F 
X men and hrakemen. Experience 

nectreary. Over 500 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo-- 
tloti to engineers and conductors; $7r> i0 
$200 per month. Instructions by mail at 
your home without Interruption with pre
sent occupation. We assist each student 
in securing a position. Don't delay. Write 
to oay for free catalogue, Instructions anil 
application blank. National Railway Train
ing School. Inc., B 35, Boston Block 
Minneapolis, Minn., U.8.A.

Interesting Discussion in Police 
Court in the Charge 

Against G.T.R.

HOTEL ROYAL Mûtart 1 \ -BROCK ave., new$2100 detached, brick front, 
convenience; well built.

orvrv —CONCORD AVE.. DE- 
f|)S50W taehed, brick, side drive, 
8 rooms, lot 37x164, a snap; $400 down.

The
Man Sick, But Not With the 

Dread Disease—Two Money 
Bylaws To Be Voted On.

Largest Beat Appointed and 
Most Control y Located 

free $2.50 Per Day aid IF Aatricm W«»

every Praise
H

For
Sod’sThe parliamentary train—a penny a 

mile—may soon be In evidence on the an
—lappiN ave., every

but furnace,$1900 con vend en 
solid brick, 6 rooties; $300

He
TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.O. T. it.

The trial of Charles M. Hays, vice- 
president and general manager of this 
great railway, upon the complaint of 
William N. Robertson, that he, as such pany 
general manager, had disobeyed sec- smallpox had broken out In the strike- 
tlon 3 of chapter 3716, Viet., being the breakers’ camp Dr. Roberts, the me- 
original act Incorporating the Grand dical -health officer, has made an ln- 
Trunk Railway,_by omitting to do Vesligation, and found that the report
that which said section requires^to be not true- He did find that one of
sengers*for^the fare^or^charge of one the strike-breakers was ill .and his 

VttIIp traveleo and to body was covered with a rash, but sev- CrovidetLtat IM one trîm having era! doctors decided that it was not 
K,°it carriages shall run oa smallpox. The patient will be taken
evimy^aythruoS?^the* length of the to the hospital for treatment. The 
line ” proceeded yesterday morning be- doctor also found that the camp was 
frro PPol Deni*on in an unsanitary condition, and gave

Hnn Wallace Nesbitt K C. who, Instructions that It must be cleaned
w^h W H tilggar K cT of Mont- up. Things are at a standstill until
real, appeared for the defendant, con- ihe ?n^r!ve ^mOTraw"'1 Municipal 
tpnrtpd that such express penfiuty was Board arriva, to-morrow, 
provided by sec. 294 of Railway Act, The first question the board will be
1903 which reads as follows : asked to decide Is whether the men

“The company, or director, or ofll- *re Justified In going out on strike, 
cer thereo?Por any receiver, trustee, The only thing between the men and 
leasee, agent°or ^percon acting for or the company is the question of taking 
êmployed by the company, doing, back all the employes, 
causing or permitting to be done, any D^*18 n3?rnf.I)8r William Morgan and 
matter, act or thing contrary to the Robert Rankin, coal wagon drivers, 
provisions of this or the special act. were acquitted of the charge of block- 
or to the orders or directions of the *ng the. street so that cars could not 
governor-in-councll, or of the board P*88 by their wagons, 
or minister made hereunder, or omit- * ° Br '... .
ting to do any matter, act dr thing The fire and water committee agreed 
required to be done on the part of any this evening to submit two bylaws to 
such company or person, is liable to the ratepayers next January-one to 
any person injured thereby for the raise $60,000 for new electric pumps at 
full amount of damages sustained by the beach for the waterworks system, 
such act or omission; and if no other and one for $30,000 for a new east end 
penalty to, in this or the special act, fire station and a steam fire engine, 
provided for any such act or omis- Chief Ten Eyck wanted a $40,000 cen- 
sion to liable for each offence to a tral station and other lmproveme.its, 
penalty of not less than twenty dol- that would cost $106,000. Aid. McLeod, 
tors and not more than five thousand | Allen and Clark will wait upon Engl- 
dollara, In the discretion of the court neer James McFarlane with regard to 

• before which the same Is recover- the charges against Engineer Barrow, 
aibto/j i Fireman Green was on the carpet for

Mr. Nesbitt contended that, under leaving his station and getting drunk, 
this section, the matter should be He peladed guilty. The chief wanted 
threshed out before a board aifti not [him dismissed, but the committee gave 
before a magistrate. There had been a 1 him another chance. Building Inspcc- 
case somewhat similar recently in tor Anderson's annual report showed 
Quebec, tried before a board, ' the value of buildings for which per- 
and It was considered that the mils had been taken out this year 
jpourt had no Jurisdiction. "'So that the amounted to $2,124,816. He recommend- 
ordinary law may be paralyzed when i ed the appointment of a plumbing ln- 
against railways?” suggested Magls- , spector, and was Instructed to prepare 
trate Denison. the bylaw.

-No, but to prevent the law's delay; I Isaac Butler, 79 North Park-street, 
so that the 'commise.o,t can put their the. Hamilton Tar Distilling Co., 
hand on the matter _.t once.” died to-night.

The magistrate and iur. Curry were
of opinion that section 138 of the Crim- Spearing will be permitted on the 
Inal Code covered the case in the event bay this winter.
of no specific penalty being fixed TnThe Canada Screw Company will 
section 294 of the General Railway Act. make a large addition to Its works.

The section quoted by Mr. Nesbitt j- Mrs. Jane G. Zealand, widow of Ed- 
dealt, Mr. Curry claimed, with Injuries j ward G. Zealand, and sister of Col. J. 
tp individuals. It clearly did not re- 1M. Gibson, died last night xat 22 West 
ter to a right respecting which the Mprray-street.
whole public to Interested. v (See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at

The magistrate advised that a stat- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
ed case be prepared, and said: The Toronto Daily and Sunday World

“Running cars at two cents a mile delivered to any address In Hamilton 
once a day Is a very Important matter, before 1 a.m-; dally, 25c a month; Sun- 
I suppose there Is no dispute as to the day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
facts?” Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

"None whatever," asserted Mr. Nes-

Hamllton, Nov. 21.—(Special.) — The
situation 

corn

'll.
-BILLY CARROLLdevelopment in the strike

a sensational rumor—the 
soys “malicious rumor — that

$‘22hO
Praise—SALEM AVE.. NF.WDre- 

tacbed, 0 rooms, every
CJALEtMEN WANTED FOR ONTARIO 

and Quebec, to call on country flour 
and feed dealers, general store-keepers, 
etc., with a complete line of Blatchford"» 
goods. Season Just opening up. Lllwral 
ccmmission and salary; good trade already 
established. Address, Blatehford’s Calf 
Meal Co., Waukegan. Ill., established at 
Leicester, England, In 1800.

was
i That4 convenience.headquarters hr Iniou Tobacco and Cigars. 

Grand Opera House Oigar store
life

—RTJ6HOLMB ItD.. NEW, 
separate hath

And$3800 8 roc-ne,
and w.c., electric light and gas, finished In 
oak; modern home.

bl

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. This
ofE. COOPER. 1006 BLOOR STREET 

West. Telephone Fark 2424.
$$1.00 per week bays Furniture. Carpets,

THE FRANK E WALKER CO. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Catberine-streets.

s.i 53
m AndART. den

Me ton key A- Goddard’s List. By ca.PORTRAfW. L. FORSTER — 
Painting. Booms, 24 West 

street, Toronto.
J. braOFFICES.

tilftl/YZAZY —PALMERSTON AVENUE 
and Bloor, pair of 5-room

ed houses, larfe lot; $800 cash. r 1Office to let-New ^““VnT’hson-KretS Give
Chambers, Main 
Munro & Mend, Architects. ARCHITECTS.

—MOUTRAY STREET', 0 
rooms and both; $400$lt>00\ AA RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD8, « 

XV Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. Plans and 
specification», drawing* of every desctlp-

pi$, SAMUEL MAY
BILLIARD ? TABLE 

- MANUFACTUqCRÙ

Sinifor Qfâ/oÿtjÿ
102*104.

■ j Ape lai DE St.,W*
Toronto;

cash.,,

REPEATING ORDERS Far
— *500KE^ONr’ 6 KOOM8'

« 1 (-XZ-XZX —ARMSTRONG AVENUE 
© A t/V/lA 8 rooms, almost new, $200 
creh.

41■»
We have 4 special lines of 
Overcoats that sell so well 
that it keeps us busy repeating 
orders Two are French back 
andtwo ate full Vox back styles 
— $18, $30, $35 and $30.

TheVETERINARY SURGEON. g Bloor-:
present 
at the 
of the 
the fall 
been fo

A B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY HUM- jf- 
XVs geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific pris- 
clplee. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 481.

n —SHAW ST., BLOCK
SSX^.Oi-MJ of 5 semi-detached 
dwellings, built five years, well rented; 
solid brick and all conveniences; $2500 cash 
requited.
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i-xB J. Gordon McPherson, vkte- 
I J rlLary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 ' 
Tonge-street. Phone Main 8061,

••COME ON IN.” fl>-| -| gw Z"4/-V —ST. CLARENS AVE., 
©1 1 .O' JV/ 5 new solid brick 
dveillnge, all modern Improvements, rented 
for $22 per month each; $2700 cash requlr-

FIRE ENGINE TESTED
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T> 
rente. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861. I
TOAK HALL “j j. Ward" Proves Itself To Be n 

Splendid Worker.
ed.

cCONKEY & GODDARD, 291 AR 
thur-etreet. Perk 443.M

The new Waterous fire engine, the 
“J, J. Ward." was “worked out"', yes
terday at the foot of York-street, and 
in spite of a tlumber of unfavorable 
circumstances proved itself, as Chief 
Thompson says, the best that the city 
has yet had, so far as mechanical ex
cellence is concerned.

Altho It was cold and rainy and very 
■JAlndy, and the coal was Wet. the steam
er was ready for business within 10 
minutes of lighting, and It provided two 
good 11-4-Inch streams thru 300 feet of 
hose. After an hour's steady pumping 
the bearings were found to be perfectly 
cool. The engine was also remarkably 
steady.

The “J. J. Ward” has a capacity of 
SOO gallons per minute, and will be In
stalled In Cowan-avenue station next 
week, making a valuable addition for 
the protection of Pafikdale business 
concerns.

Among those who watched the test 
Mayor Waterous of Brantford,

CLOTHIERS
HOTELS.

Falconer’s List.Bight Opposite the 11 Chime 1." 
King Street RasL

J. COOMBSS - MANAGER.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
IL Shuter-streets, Toronto, $2,00 per day; * 
special weekly rates. Church-street cars 
from depot. Laurence Shea, Proprietor.

171ALCONBR, 21)6 DUNDAS STREET, 
A Junction.

XTEW. 9 ROOMED HOUSE. SOLID 
.11 brick, detached, unfinished, a snap 
for builders or speculators, only $200 casn. 1 OMMBRCTAL HOTEL, 54 AND M 

tly remodelled 
and decorated throughout; new rants 
among the best hotels In Toronto, Terms, < 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7,

TT OTEL DEL , MONTH. PRESTON 
IX Springs, Ont,, Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer mineral | 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons. Proprietors.
T V ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANU 
It Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. $1.50 and $2 per day.
E- B. Hnrst, Prop,_________ . I
-r-v OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-BTRleiM R 
±J east, Toronto: rates, one dollar op.
E Taylor, Proprietor.

c Jarvls-street; recen
AMUSEMENTS. «DT 0 6) er — NEW. f. ROOMS, SIDE 

©IOâÜ entrance; $400 cash.
r MATIN HR 

SATURDAT
CHARLES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS
ROBERT ?

LORAINE
-N MAN and SUPERMAN
By BERNARD SHAW.

PRINCESS <6 *) —NEW. 8 ROOMS. EVEttX
eg) .5 " convenience, splendid local
ity, I minute walk to street ears.

Ciri/Y — SOLID BRICK,
© A /I t rooms, slate roof, conven
iences, lot 36 X 150, a beauty.

6

69 1 ÛI1A — SOLID BRICK, 6 
«P -I. OyU reoms, an conveniences; 
$300 cash, balance easy terms.

Robert B. Noble Will Be Nomin
ated If Only to Support 

the Principle.

NHXT I FIRST ENGAGEMENT IN TORONTO;
WIIK I THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR, H.B.Brfeflets.

|X ETACHED, NEW, 7 ROOMED, SUIAD 
JLf brick all conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable caah offer refused.

were
Chairman Fleming of the fire commit
tee, W. R. McCurdy of The Halifax 
Herald, and Mr. Cameron, local repre
sentative of the engine works. Con
troller Ward was not present to see his 
namesake perform.

Later In the afternoon Mr. McCurdy 
witnessed an exhibition drill at fire 
headquàrters of Aerial 1, and expresse! 
his astonishment and delight at the 
celerity and general businesslike per
formance with which the big ladder 
was raised. He also paid high compli
ment to, the appearance of the clty’.s 
firemen, and to the general equipment 
and conduct of the. department.

Chief Howard and Aid. Snider of 
Berlin weré also visitors yesterday.

SUPFORTED BY MISS
DOROTHEA BAIRD X7RND0ME HOTEL. CORNER WILTON |g 

V end Yonge-street. enlarged, remodel. ■ 
ed refurnished, electric light, steam negf. 
ed centre of city; re tee, one-fifty and til j 
dollars. 3. C. Brady, Proprietor.

ti EE ME ABOUT *THAT SELECT fUU- 
KJ perty, Earlseourt place, at office; beau
tiful situation. Terms, $10 cash, $5 montn- 
ly. Interest 5 per cent.

wing In municipal Alio AN BNGL1SH'COMPANY. , 
DIRECTION NIXON AND ZIMMERlAx.

The socialistic 
■polltlcsris likely to be active again this 
year, qnd. as a result, the mayoralty 
will not be allowed to go by acclama
tion, as ha* been foreshadowed In some

Royal 
’ .“was pl 

gates, 
humble 
footiona 
agemen 1 
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MAURICETIEMONDAY 
NIGHT AND 
WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE 
TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY 
AUD SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

■PRECEDED BY 3WITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN §■ 
10. Toronto; dollar-filty pel % 1 
Hewitt. Proprietor.

H and Sob 
day. George

To Let.MABKHEIM
LYONS MAIL $20 —8 ROOMS, ALL CONVBNI-

entee.quarters. 1
K Is understood that Robert Bulst 

Noble is to be the standard-bearer. Mr.
Noble ran as-an aktermanlc candidate 
In ward six last year, and finished bls' bitt.
race away back in the ruck with 191 i “No," said Mr. Curry. “OP course 
votes, but he Is seemingly In no wise a ticket can be bought from Toronto 
discouraged by thto, nor by the expert- to Montreal at two cents, to compete e,mesTf the adventurous Mr. Woodley, with the C P. R„ but not to Kingston 
who for several years stood on the and ®th®[ intermediate points, 
socialist platform in mayoralty con- 1 dont Imagine well get any deci-

slon except as to jurisdiction," said
Mr. Noble’s most sanguine friends M,r' Ne8^*tt". . , , .. . .

probably do not look for his election, Y®8. the5J,. m.ay ?.. L °“t- },
tho he would undoubtedly do much bet- think very likely that will be done,” 
ter In a mayoralty duel than In a a8T®ed the magistrate, 
three or more-cornered contest. He Is Of course, there are other objec
te be nominated as a matter of prin- tlons, _went on Mr. Nesbitt. We say 
ciple, and to test the growth or other- that the statute is repealed by the 
wise of socialistic sentiment, as shown General and Special Railway acts. It 
In the vote recorded. lonRel" *n force.

It Is also known that School Trustee tt certainly to not in force,
James Simpson Is seriously conrfitnk In qujesced his worship, 
his mind whether or not to try for a ï mean it to no longer the law, ’ ex
seat In the city council. If a candidate, Pl81.ne“ counsel. .
Mr. Simpson would run In ward five. And never was the custom, sup- 
Wlth the labor support, upon which he plemented the court, and the case went, 
has every reason to count, Mr. Simp-, ever for a Week, pending the submlt- 
son would appear to have an excellent “Of of a stated case, 
chance of filling one of the vacancies ; Mr. Robertson stated to The World 
created by the announced retirement of ' reporter that he Intended to file a 
Aid. Hay and the controllershtp aspira- I transcript of the proceedings with the 
(ions of Aid. Dunn. There Is certainly railway board at Ottawa, 
cne opening, and, probably, two. but

PRECEDBD-BT
KING RENE'S DAUGHTER AKEVI w HOTEL—WINCHESTKM . 

and arllament-streets — Europe»* | 
iJlSn; cuisine Française, Roumegons, Fro. 
prletor. • — .

L
$15 -S^ItOOMS, CENTRAL,WEDNESDAY 

AND FRIDAY 
NIGHTS AND 
SATURDAY MAT.

KING
CHARLES I. ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO., CAN- ! 

ado Centrally situated, corner King 
ateam-beated; electric- 
Rooms wltb bath and

THE CHURCH AND THE CRITIC $13 -l ROOMS, NEW SOLID 
brick, every convenience. ISKA i s READY 

TO-DAY NO ADVANCE IN PRICES and York-streets,
en^uUe. elRates!:'$2 and $2.60 per day. U,
A. Graham. .-uSS

The Faith Must Be Preserved No 
Matter What the Cost. TjS ALCONER, 21%

JL Toronto Junction.
DUNDAS STREET,

MATINEE SAT. 
at a.IS

THH NEW BIG MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS
GRANDConcord, N.H., Nov. 21.—The chief 

feature of the one hundred and fifth 
annual convention of the Protestant

KILLED IN BUILDING WRECK XT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-S'r.
H west opposite G. T. R. and C, V. H. ’■ 
stations; electric ears pass door. TarnDaU 
Smith, proprietor.

T> OSE AVENUE, LARGE BRICK 
XV residence, all cenvenlences, eot-h 
house and stable, lawn I11 front: 
muet sell. Hurley, Lawson & Martin 43 
Adelaide East.

PAINTING THETOWN rwu-rCollapse of fitrnctare at Rochester 
Finit» Many Victims.

The
50-PEOFLE-50. 20-MUSICAL HI1S-20
NEXT WEEK-A MESSAGE FROM MARS

Episeopal Diocese of New Hampshire 
In this city to-day was the address by 
Bistfop Niles, who made the following 
reference to the Crapsey trial:

“I pity the man who can bring him- _ „ . , „ _____
self to go on destroying his Innocent Eastman Kodak Park Works on the 
followers’ faith In their Bible, which ! Charlotte Boulevard, in which, three 
he has solemnly declared to be ‘the j men were killed, eight seriously in- 
Word of God.’ But if he can do that jured and six slightly injured. The 
dreadful work, can the church allow dead have been Identified as James 
him to do It as her officer? Can she Burns df Rochester., Earl Cleveland of 
consent to do ft thru him? A thousand Auburn and B. C. Casemeck of Roches- 
times no. Be the trouble, the dlfflcud- ter.
ties, the pain of an ecclesiastical trial The men were at work on a scaf- 
what they may be, the church has no told near the top of a two-storey build- 
option. She must keep the faith and j Ing. The probable cause of the accl- 
protect her children from being robbed dent was the removal of the supports

of the steel flooring before the concrete 
had properly set.

Five Hotel Fire Victims. About twenty mén were on the upper
Regina, Sask., Nov. 21.—Another body floor when it gave way. The r.ot and 

has been recovered from the Windsor walls toppled in with a crash.
Hotel ruins, making the number of The men were hurled Into the debri-?, 
known dead up to five, name#, the falling about forty feet.
Muscetter brothers, Robert Johnston, i Coroner Kllllp this afternoon pre- 
W. N. Robinson and the unknown found! ferred a charge of manslaughter in the

second degree, and criminal negligence 
against Wm. Costello,, foreman in 
charge of the construction.
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g"1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QÜEKN 
IT and George-streets, first-class service, 
uewly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lor* etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» a 
day.’ Phone Main 3381. ______ ^
n USEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YON Gib ST..
Xii terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way Rates, $1.50 up. 8pee|al rates tor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.
ja/T cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANtJ 
jXX Vletorla-streets; rates $1,60 and $1 
per day. Centrally located. _______ ■
XXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Roml Oak Hotel: homelike. Term 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Brqa.. Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and -Trimty-streets. 1
Pboiic M. 619..

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 21.—A fatal 
accident occurred this forencon at MAJESTIC I MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Evgs.. 10, 20. 30, so- Mats-, 10, IS, 20, 2». 

LATEST SCENIC MARVEL IN MELODRAMA.

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DH- 
flnlte questions about the Yorkton 

and Saltcoats Districts—several Improved 
farms for sale on easy terras. Write Ja-ies 
Armstrong, 4 Rlchmond-street East, To
rt nto.

50
THE EYE WITNESSac-

^ Next Week- When the World sleeps

9 THEATRE I Mat. Daily 
Week of 25c- Eveciag* 
Nov. 19

ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL, 
Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 

Box 91, World.Shea 320
25c and 50c. payment.

NED NYB, T Wiilie Family, Edmund Day; 
Cliffs Berzao’s Ponies, Katie Rooney, Sidman 
and Sean non. The Lahakam. Special Extra Attract- 
ioi. "THAT UPARETTy.’’

-| 7» ACRES, IN SASKATCHEWAN. 
114 near Canadian Pacific and
Grand Trunk, half broken, all fenced, 
house, 3000. bush, granary, stabling for 
horses anil cattle, pood well, 55 acres In 
brome grass, grew 30 bushels per acre of 
wheat last two years, eleven dollars an 
acre, $650 cash. James Armstrong, 4 East 
Rlchmoud-street, Toronto.

of theirs.”
**1 The greatest contralto of the day

ERNESTINE STORAGE.then retiring aldermen have been known 
before this to have changed their minds 
under the persuasion of "large andMn-

FAITHFUL RESIST POLICE
SCHUMANN
HEINK
Massey Hall Wed., Nov, 28
Assisted by HEÎÆN SCIIAUL, sole pian 
i»te. Prices 50, 75, l<C0f 1.50, Balcony front 
2.00. Sale of seats begins S « turday mornirg

A GOt)I>AHD. CARTAGE, tSTU| 
nge In separate rooms. 291 Arttto» 

street. Park 448.J.Barricade Churches and Are Over
powered by Troops.

lluentlal deputations."
Aid. McBride has, of course, an

nounced that he will not run In this 
wafd, but will stick to his old stamp
ing groupd.

■
DIEDHOUSE FOR SALE. ty TORÀGE FOR FURNITURE 1 

O pianos; double and single fnrnl 
Toils for moving; the oldest anil most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
360 Spadlnn-nvenne. __/

Lille, Department of the Nord,France, ]ast night.
Nov. 21.—A captain of the'8th Infantry,
who refused to obey an order to-day to Tiflls Nov. 2l.-General Golochtkapoff. 
break down the door of a church in ex-grovernor of Yellsabetpol, was mer- 
order to enable the authorities to take tally wounded here to-day by an un- 
the usual Inventory, was replaced by a : known man, who succeeded In escap- 
lieutenant. During the taking of the jn„ 
itrventory the lieutenant was seriously, 
wounded.

At Troyes, Department of the Aube, 
the Inhabitants surrounded and barri- ' 
c&ded their churches when the authori
ties attempted to take the Inventories, , 
but they were overpowered by troops.
A priest, at Sollgny, who violently re
sisted, was arrested and taken to pri
son.

QAFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT — 
O 3 Plght-roemed houses, good' repair 
well rented, value increasing, Spadlna-ave- 
nue. Box 86, World.

flow 
ky to 
papers, 
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General Mortally Wonnded.
Peary at St. George’* Bay.

St George’s Bay, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The 
steamer Roosevelt sailed

Division Court Lia).
Judge Morson will hear the following 

cases In the tenth division court to
day: Canada Cycle v. McKenna, $75.10; 
Ontario Steel v. Benson, $37; Mannell 
v. Musgrove, $11.71; Johns v. Busby, 
$85.39; Herbert v. Hanyan, $7; Adams 
v. Beatty, $57; Lakefinan v. Bass, $16; 
Bevan v. Rowds v. Gorman, $8.60; Bri
tish Can. v. Reilly, $66.13; Burroughs 
v. Larkin, $13.76; Bryan v. Darroch, $11; 
Sanderson v. Simpson, $27. Adjourned 
suits—McKenzie v. Brown. $26; Besen- 
ham v. Doran, $79.60; Collier v. Pratt, 
$2; Puddy Bros. v. Armstrong. $24.60; 
Evans v. Gray, $18; Eastwood v. Club 
Coffee. $30; Page v. Jamieson, $28.26; 
Tew v. Hamilton. $25; Pelham Nursery 
v. Corbett $30.10; Canadian Malleable 
v. Rollin, $99; Hedley ,v. Williams & 
Co„ $50; Morley v. Ewart, $75.80; Le
vey v. Gresman, $50; Regan v. Gree- 
mans, $116.94.

K
Peary Arctic 
fit 6 o’clock to-night for Port au Basque, 
Where she will coal and proceed to Syd
ney, N.S.

The-Jtoosevelt, with the exploring ex
pedition on board, arrived here Satur
day short of fuel. The vessel took on 
eight tons of coal, all she could obtain, 
but ndt sufficient to carry her across 
the Gulf of St Lawrence. Since loading 
the Roosevelt has awaited favorable 
weather to proceed. The steafner will 
touch at Port au Basque only to renew 
her coal supply. "

MONEY TO LOAN.MARRIAGE LICENSE9,
MRS. LEONIDAS HUBBARD. JR . rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAR* 

X rlage licenses. 96 Vlctorla-street. Fven- 
lngs. 11G McUlll-street. No witnesses.

OOa.Jn°t. Affirm8
; no fee.*c agents wanted. He/* 
Vletorla-aVeet. Toronto.

$70will lecture on “A Women's Way Through Un
known Labrador" in McMas‘cr University on Fri
day, Nov, 23rd, at 8 p.ta. Tickets fifty cents; on 
•ale at Tyrrell’*, Kyrie’*, Baptist Book Room and 
McMaster University.
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LEGAL CARDS. "IX zf ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PE0- 
1V1 pie an<l otlrers without security; easy 
payments. Offlfies In 60 principal cities. 

Manning Chamber». .1
|7t RANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JC Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria’, 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.
XT MURPHY, K.C..
_[> . Yonge-street, 3 
lalde-street, Toronto.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK Tolman, Room #06 
Qneen-street Wast.

OOR. BROADVIRW AND QUBEN BARRISTER luy 
doors Bouth of Aae- 117 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN 

W yon. If you Tinvi- furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrower» 
'Agency, Limited, 10 Law lor Building, 6 
King-street West.___________...

Special features, largest Rink in Canada, ÎJo pair 
skates, separate floor for ladies learning, 3 
daily. Band every afternoon and evening.

EXTR A NEW YORK MAIL.I sessions
• PILES CURED IN O TO 14 DAYS.

I’azo Ointment la guaranteed to cure any 
ruse of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Pile» In 6 to 14 days or money re
fill ded. 00c.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SÜLIC1- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., u yueoec 

Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan
JIn addition to the mails for Great 

Britain, as scheduled in The Monthly 
Postal Guide, there will 
closing at Toronto at 5.^0 a. m. < 
Tuesday, Nov. 27, for despatch fronri" 
New York- via the steamer New Amf * 
sterdam.

Skating Contest Friday Evng., 
Nov. 23rd, lady judges, prize 
gent’s watch.

Genuinei be a mall
3454» Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

TEACHERS WANTED.VIXyT VLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK. 
1VJL Barrister», Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
street*. Toronto.

Dock Yards Burned.
Toulon, France, Nov. 21.—The main 

portions of the dockyards of the So
ciété des Forges, at Chantiers, were 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The for
eign warships In course of construction 
were saved with difficulty. The loss 
will amount to several million francs.

TRAVELER NAMED
For Eastern Ontario. Must be thor
oughly experienced and have first- 
class connection and trade. Perman
ent and good position to the right 
party. Apply, confidentially, by let
ter, giving all information. '
W M. CROFT Sc SONS

Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. - - - - Toronto.

EMALB TEACHElR, HOLDING JR 
_ class certificate, for the year 
Apply stating salary to P. L. Parker, Sec. 
Parkers ville. Ont,

F,

WARD’S ISLAND MUDDLE.
ARTICLES wSlED.SIXTH WARD CONSERVATIVES.

Arbitration to determine the value of 
the land leased to WllHa-m Ward, at 
Ward’s Island, in 1880, by the city, is 
now In progress, J. A. Proctor of the 
court of revision being arbiter. The 
city Is represented by H. L. Drayton 
and Assistant City Solicitor William 
Johnston.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
yesterday testified that when the lease 
was granted at $500 a year all the pro
perty was dry land except one narrow 
Strip. ,

The city now seeks to charge a rental 
of $450 yearly.

i
The annual meeting of the Sixth 

Ward Conservative Association will be 
held In MacMath’s Hall, at the north
east corner of Queen-street and 
O’Hara-avenue, on Saturday night at 
8 o’clock, for the election of officers 
and other business.

AOTh^^«raPià?0NreBfD„ïn8,t^ü8o5i
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures," eta 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

FOR SALE.
Must Beer Signature off m WO-XEAR-OLD CLYDESDALE STAL 

1 Ion. rising, fancy, capable of 
registered. II. P. Appleton, L'arrville r.u., 
or Lot 38, 1st Con. Vaugbnn.WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 

second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.SCH001 BOTS, ATTENTION!28 Slightly Hurt.

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 21.—A fast mail 
train, while on a siding at Dwight, 
Ala., 50 miles north of Mobile, last 
night, was run Into by the southbound 
fast mall. Twenty-five 
slightly Hurt.

The wreck to said to have been caus
ed by the mistake of a flagman.

PERSONAL.*ee Wrapper Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fer particulars apply Cir. Dept.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—HUlSXlNo 
TV plant for building purposes: state 

price and particulars. Box 89, World,
NT OUR FORTUNE—I WILL ANSWR» 

X three questions and send •v,°'!r,. 
scope send date of birth and twelve 
Zcrray, Box 581, Bridgeport, Conn. ;
XT VR8E BROADWO0DS WILLEM* 

free particulars of an .r„
for rbemnatlsm, etc. 131 Peter-street. 
ronto.

SB5U
llnsonlnR wm. tj
cuipersons were The Worlds ne
Bald a
▼alvula 
The lati

THE WOULD» ^ 
________83 Yonftu

Ate Wild Parsnips.
Washington. Nov. 21.—Two foreigners 

| are dead and thirty-six are violently 
111, several of whom will die at Mtlls- 
boro. Pa., from eating wild parsnips 
yesterday.

FOR BIUOSMKtt» 
F0* TMPIB UYEt. 
ni 60MITIFAT10*. 
roi SAuew skir.m

155^

REQUIRES A FRW
direct a 

"GoldSmart MorningNorth Toronto Conservative 
Association.

The regular monthly meeting of North 
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held at Simpson’s Hall, 
736 Yonge-street, on Monday next, at 
8 o'clock. Hon. W. J. Hanna, pro
vincial secretary, and W. K. McNaugfct, 
M.L.A., will deliver addressee

LOST. cures « 
most efl 
8tor, sti
orating
find:cm 
Part* of

ARTICLES FOR MAIM.Route CarriersLOST—On Wednesday. Novem
ber 21st, half of a Gold Locket— 
oval shape. Will the finder kind
ly return it to

‘ïï’-ïïl Xt /"'I OMMON SENSE KILLS 
Vy stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; 
all druggists.

LOST.

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulation Department.

The World. s3 Yong* st
! T OST—BLACK COCKER

from 178 Brondvlew-avenue; aft black, 
and answers to the name of Dick. Llnerai 
rgward at above address.

SPANIEL,
H. ■. SMALLPBIOB.

Toronto
ZA ALVANIZED IRON 
V X metal ceilings, cornices, etc. 
Bros.. 124 Afielulde-street West.

Dr.CUBE SICK HEADACHE.L World Offica-m
è
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The Umbrella House

If you have an

East
Umbrella

you need not fear this rainy 
weather, you will be pro
tected.

To those who have none, 
come here, we will show 
you our complete assort
ment.

By makinf a small de
posit you can have your 
Christmas Umbrellas laid 
aside.

Wrist Bags
in all the newest shapes and 
leathers, handsomely fitted, 
leather lined.

We carry a complete stock 
of small leather goods— 
Purses, Music Rolls, Toüet 
Cases, Collar * and Cuff 
Boxes, etc.

EAST & CO.
LIMITED

300 YONQE STREET
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HOUSEKEEPERS
The labor connected with your everyday duties oan 

be reduced t# a minimum and your comfort correspendingly enhanced by using

i /

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are liobteb, more dobablb and more handsome than any ethers you 
can buy.
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r^gfc~]
WALDOS?—Specially liked by 
stout men —very comfortable. 
Wear it with Ascot or wide 
four-in-hand. 2 inches at back, 

at front. Ready now in
Quarter Sizes

Tutan linen, yet costs only what 
vou’dpayfor foreign cotton collars 
Sewn so well they7!! last till you’re 
tired of them. Buy them from a 
shop that cares for your trade.

Ut BT expire? 
udenta may tali 
»s course wltheul 
italogue ana Info;, 
a Domini, n Buai- 

" Brunawict.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

Doctor’s said Female Trouble.
WOMAN’S WORLD. The Habit of Healthv

and

|5k-~Z'= SSasS-lideal physical form. It la necessary Jli- TronMa.’ Last Km.miir J
ter>hÔv!r^î^TîdeMy!<>a^C,irr^- iU, resulting I believe from
ward 1 ouKi appearance! W»*™ ■*>«

obtained in the gymnasium. With, the to purchase me a box:of Doan'a KidnevPills, 
fall of Greece rough athletics took the after having read of a case somewhat re
place of tihe noble principles of Pytha- ! sembhng mine. I commenced taking them 
goras. In Rome, gymnastics degener- according to directions (not taking the doo- 
ated Into gladiatorial Contests, and tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell- 
after the flail of the Roman empire there ing commenced in my feet, legs and body.
Is a chasm In the history, until the re- The following day I was so changed and 
to!™tloa swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to

The beautiful thoughts which have Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
come down to us frqm the Greeks all tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
“yFïî*,*""*0* aelf"c?nt~1' 'Fh„®y something out of the bloSd, and to keep oS 
caî^«K»n»esi m6 ’ m0ra‘ a"d phys1* taking them. I did so and after taking

"Men are saner, healthier and wiser <**“*. J£h1’ 
since they began to find God In nature with a complexion free from pimplea,
and to perceive the necessity of making tl[?iv YtîdLÎÜd t*8 6oneiconstipation,from 
mind and body symmetrical,” said Mrs. ^hich I suffered for years, gene, painm the 
Kaff. back, cone, and a general feeling of joy and

The president. Miss Brent, superin- light neartedness, I have not felt since a 
With unbridled tendent of the Sick Children’s Hospital, ohild, took place in me. How Pnnce George of Servi» Denied

occupied the chair, and at the conclu- My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the Stories of His Insanity.
sion of the lecture presented Mrs. Raff action of Doan’sKidnevPills,and the change — -----

Give me to-day the praise that Is my with a bouquet on behalf of the mem- for good they accomplished in me, sent for London, Nov. 21-—The Vienna ear-
meed, î?era- Th6 executive of the Nurses’ a box and they completely cured her. When respondent of The Daily Telegraph for-

Nor keep approval hid; Social Club consists of Miss Gray, there is an opportunity of telling people wards whnt mimarte tn h» „„_
A roee-leaf In my hand tebday will Children’, Hospital; Miss De Vel- wh»t Doan’s Sidney Pills did for ul, we al- , P acOOUnt

please - ' lln- Grace Hospital; Mrs. York, West- ways take advantage of it, and tell them to ^ ori*’ln ofthe Official denials o<
Par more than flowers qt my coffln-lid! ern; Mrs. Grier. St. Michael’s; Miss give them a fair trial.” the present condition of George,

I Lond and Miss Berwick, the former a 6 iw. Pill, ore, lav, prince-of Servia.
Alexandra Gates Presented. ! graduate of St. Catharines, and the lat- v™ffnr #1 J When pfln«» George heard the news-

The handsome, massive gates at the ter of Johns Hopkins. Baltimore. nf tri™ WThI reP»rto of his Insanity he rushed
Bloor-street entrance to Queen s Park. --------- PiU ^ ^oronto OnL ïfe, whtp to the foreign
presented to the city by the Daughters A Double Wedding. Doan hJdney fill Uo., loronto, Ont. ^ office and burst Into the room of Pre-
»t the Empire at the time of the visit North Bay, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The ~ .... ■ mier Basics, shouting: "You dog, you
of the Duke and Duchess of York In home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young, Trun T_ Jo <S?Tne me- y°ur future mas-
the fall of 1901 had not until yesterday : Worthington-street, North Bay, was TIJL TD I» Til llllBDV (111111111 ter‘ . 111 klu 111 trample upon
been formally dedicated to the city. The the scene of a pretty wedding this I nr Inll* 111 I- U n If ! AI II I ni 11 >ou, you canaille,
omission was remedied at a pleasant ! morning. A large number of guests 
gathering In the headquarters of the assembled at this beautiful mansion to 
organization, 8 Colbome-street, when. witness the nuptials of William Hunt 
Mayor Coatsworth was presented with j Washburn of North Bay and Margaret 
a memorial on behalf of the eireoutlve ; Frances Jessup, daughter of Mr. and 
committee. In the absence of Jne pre- j Mrs. John Jessup sr. of Cache Bay, 
sldent, Mrs. Nordhelmer, tljs^memorial 1 and Cyril T. Young of Halleybury, a 
was read by Mrs. J. I. Detvidson. His. well-known mining broker, and Mary
worship expressed pleasure, and thank- Lucinda Jessup, daughter of John Jes-I RcodIb of the Northern Town Feel 
ed the society on behalf of the city. I sup Jr. of Cache Bay. Promptly at J, , ^ . , , , ,
Controller Jones, Aid. Church and City 8.30 the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed- Them$6IV8S Greatly Indebted 
Clerk Littlejohn were also present, and ding March, played very nicely by Mas- „ ....
spoke, congratulating the Daughters of, ter Russell Young, ushered the bridal to Mackenzie & Mann.

-Uhe Empire on their spirit of enterprise, j party to the drawing-room, where the 
and conveying wishes for a successful ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
future. I R Mann of Sturgeon Falls. The brides

The memorial, which will be read at entered leaning on the arms ot their 
the next meeting of the city council, fathers, John Jessup sr. and John Jor- 
and will afterwards be framed and sup Jr., and took their places attended 
hung In the mayor's offices, reads as | by Miss Maud McFarland of Sturgeon
follows: Falls, while James Henry Jessup of Parry Sound until a Journey over the

The Imperial Order of the Daughters Nortii Bay did the honors for the road has been made, 
of the Empire, recognizing the visit of grooms. A wedding repast was served, 
the Duke and Duchess of York to Can- and the health of the brides toasted.
ada as an event of national import- Mr. and Mrs. Washburn went to Ber- have done is to construct a railway 
ance, deemed it fitting to erect a suit-j,itn, and Mr. and Mrs. Youiig proceeded SO miles shorter than the former meth- 
able memorial In the capital of our to Toronto. Upon their return Mr and
province to commemorate the occasion. Mrs. Washburn will take up their reel- . ..

"To this end, and with your consent, dence on Worthington-street, while Mr. the same tlme missing none of the
they erected the gates, which now stand and Mrs. Young will reside* in Hatley- wild beauty spots of the northern
at the northern entrance to the Queen's bury. country

- Park, so called in affectionate loyalty to --------- To accomplish this innumerable
our late beloved Queen Victoria. These MeFarland-Hall. channels had to be filled In, bridges
gates have been named the Alexandra a very pretty wedding took place at built and the carving thru of 40 miles 
gates as an evidence of the love we Shterbourne-street Mlathodlst Church ot rock country.
bear to Her Gracious Majesty the yesterday, at 7.30 o’clock, when fcdythe Once Beaverton is reached the pic- 

,,ten" ! Gertrude, only daughter of Mrs. E. turesqueness bursts forth, and holds
In recognition of our purpose, Her | Hall. 371 Berkeley-street, Toronto, was one enraptured for the whole remaln- 

Royal Highness the Duchess of York united In marriage to William, eldest Ing distance.
was pleased to personally open these son ^ jOSeph McFarland, Sarnia, tint. ! Beaverton Is situated right on the ' years, a business far exceeding in 
gates, and honored and rewarded our Re,v. Qeo. Jackson, newly-ordaliyd pas- shore of Lake Simcoe and Is one of volume that Qf h , ^ hl, u. flft

Hb .eff0rt-S, wl,th.15ra1?l0'Ua„ tor <* Sherbourne-street ChurchT offi- the most beautiful, antique little places volume that of houses established fifty
fectionate words of thanks and encour elated. The wedding was a quiet af- to he found. Ftom here the line wends ago, Is being told in a series of

-___ ^ AlûTQn,rQ tmtPa falr' only the immediate relatives be- its tray up to Sparrow Lake, then fol- ..articles In The Canadian Magazine.
We neçir present the Alexandra gates ing present. The bride was married in lows round until the tourist’s paradise. ; w*.., Rfrn__ - . „

to your worship the mayor and the her traveling suit of green broadcloth, Lake Joseph, Is reached. At Torrance \. “yera] ®tronK and new ,deas
councll ofToront0 as a public trust for and looked charming. The happy 15 miles south of Bala, one of the ^ the of their system, the Semi-arsh in l6fl by ^ 4-*0 p.m. tra.inP to most**superb views of Lake Soseph IgSwdy Company established themselves

vMt of MrNfutur7Ktiv aid O^een^ recipient of many valuabie gifts, attest- the principal of which are Long Lake,J they P^od on each garment thejr 
The memorial is sim^d hv PreSt i?*. t0..?l?r P°»«Wtty. Mrs. McFar- Couchlching and Fortier’s Lake. When ’ guarantee label and the actual selling

EdUh SmîMmMrœ ,and ^ h" at hî!!l5ter New Tear’6- Otter Lake, seven miles below Parrf . prlce_the prlce at whkfc the 4rarment

SSXJgy- Mr?a^Qoode’rhamHOn" A Secr,flce ”r » *« » ! ^rrÿ thlt^hf jtum^y is nearing tneNew York, Nov.-21.—^According to a end. • Something akiin to enthusiasm th£.c?UIVry their goods are sold In.
„ Chicago special to The Times,announce- takes possession, and while the train T“eJ,r, ^an^us 'Blunoz semge suits

' ment was made yesterday that Miss stops at Otter Lake you feel possessed are sold in Toronto at $20 and In Van-
he .”r~t ,™^!,h y meeting of the Wilk, the daughter of Frederick toy a desire to leave the train and linger, couver at 220, In Victoria at $20—In

C!“b, ,be d ln i L- Wllk, vice-president of the Union the fact that you would be left in the : every city in Canada, in fact.
A I Trust Company, will marry Arthur, wilderness, as they call It, alone,- dis-; In the West, where the Dutchman’s

delivered ta d ‘nstmctiye^ lecture ^waa a noted baseball player of the turbs you not at all. The talk in the car one per cent, usually prevails In
Raff on
Mrs. Raff traced the evolution of self- 1 
knowledge down from the Greeks to the
present decade. “We are,” she said, Parry Sound’» Charm.
"Indebted to the Greeks for many _ *etho«U»t Deanmeuci, Tlie charm 0f parry Sound, with its
things, but none which has a prior f,6^ular Quarterly meeting ot tha envdable harbor and roadstead, helps
claim than the examples of self-know- i Methodist Deaconesses was held at the jn gome measure to make up for your
ledge, self-reliance and control, and hom€' on Jarvls-street, yesterday after- ; )ogg| for you feel It to be a loss,
beauty of thought. There Is toothing jnoon- Miss Henderson, the field dea-. jt here that the C.N.O. officials 
In life a greater mystery to ue than : con<ras. reported on the progress of the tey you what they intend to do. Show 
the knowledge of our own bodies. Study 7?rlt, n Newfoundland, and the super- you what they have done. On arriv
as we will, we can never fathom the mtendent gave a short address. )ng at the brand new depot, the round-
knowledge of self. To have an under- house, machine shops And freight „ .
standing of our own life we read the Pereonal Mention. terminals are pointed out and the ex- 1 lle «»« Plano at Haney
history of past lives. Mrs. George H. Clarkson will not oellence of the fitting ud Impress upon Hall.

“Sometimes they were considering on receive till Friday, Nov. 30. yGu that the companyfhave not been Such dash and precision, such per-
the moral and sometimes the physical ---------  , . slow ln providing modem facilities for lection of execution, and such an ex
ercises. We read this In their art pro- Mrs- George Bryson ofOttawa is the the handling of business. You next hibition of skill, pure and simple, have
Auction. It proclaims t'helr ideal. The 8uest of Mrs. Howard Chandler. leam that the grading work from never been witnessed hère before, and

Mrs Andrew Carnegie with her little Parry Sound to Sudbury has been com- Mr Rosenthal is entitled to the dls-
daugliter and a party sp»nt Thursday Pleted, the line which Is to connect Unctton of being an Innovator in this
and Frida, vnf With the systems ln the west Steel »°e *bf effort- Not . the . delicately ad-
Hotel Niae-ara Pall* Ont haa laid for forty miles, 20 abov^ : Justed might and swiftness of Pader-

* * - Parry Sound, and 20 below Sudbury, ^wski, nor the nimble and exquisite
An eniovable dance took nlaee at The wharves where the company will *ngerwork of Joeeffy. can compete

The Clifton Hotel Niagara Fails Ont handle freight from the boats are then ylth what this new conqueror of the^ Saiurday evenlngTr'a^Mrs0"?.’ shown you. The superintendent of the ^oard aehleved lust night He 
D. Crerar and Mr. and Mrs. Wilgrew Une Informs you that in addition to , stands unrivaUed in hto field. Rosen-
of Hamilton brought a party of some starting a public telegraph business \ thal expresses his delight with the won-
thirty young people. There -were also they will also Inaugurate a public oerful resources of the Weber piano,
parties from Ttoronto andi Niagara telephone over the same wires between and the foremost exponents of the mu-
Falls NY Toronto and the north- steal art have tendered it most

j g | substantial laurels. The R. 8. Wil
liams & sons Co.,agents for theWelber. 
contributed its support to make the 
concert a great success. Wherever the 
name Rosenthal appears it will, like 
the truest of all artists, be connected 
with the celebrated Weber.
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Praise is the pay that faithful foik de

serve—
The precious currency 

That passes ln the realm of honest men, 
The counterfeit of which is flattery.

Praise to the language of the upper 
Home.

For when, at set of sun, _
Sod's servant homeward hies expect

antly, ! __,
He beans Loves greeting ln the words, 

“Well done!”

Praise Is the cordial for dejected minds, 
The sedative for gloom,

That drives disease and canker out of
l|fei ^ . ,And fills our days with a perpetual 
bloom.

Ibis world is staggering 'neath a load 
of blame.

For Censure holds the reins.
And men are goaded to despair and 

death
By captious critics 

brains.

Many people have a habit of ailing. How much better it would be 
to learn to keep well. For health, after all, is largely a matter of 
habit, which all may acquire with a little practise.

Way Touch Cobourg and Traverse 
Rich Country Between the 

Present Railways.
I

BEECHAM’S RILLS
:

Construction work on the Canadian 
Northern jlne from Toronto to Ottawa 
will be begun next April. The com
pany’s surveyors have now reached 
Tyrone, about six miles north of Bow- 
manvlile. and are surveying several 
miles south of Garden Hill. It Is the 
Intention, so It IS said, to make Co- 
bourg on the way. They could easily 
make Cobourg by going thru Garden 
Hill, and at the same time pass thru 
an almost level valley from Kirby or 
Leekard thru the prosperous villages 
of Kendal. BlizabethivHle, Garden Hill, 
Oampbeilcroft and Bewdley. This is .1 
rich country and Just north of some of 
the hills. It would be midway between 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. If the 
Canadian Northern should not select 
this plan some other road certainly 
till There are two or. three valuable 
gravel pits ln this valley, also plenty 
of water, and Bewdley, at the head of 
Rice Lake, Is the coming summer re
sort of the country.

W. p. Hinton, G. P. A. of the Grand 
Trunk at Ottawa, was ln town yester-' 
day.

The C. P. R. will put up 12,000 feet 
of snow fences on their branch lines. 
A considerable number will be put up 
on the new line to Milverton.

A two days' meeting was concluded 
yesterday afternoon by the Cana
dian Freight Association, at which 

classification 
made at a recent meeting in Montreal, 
were discussed. A conference on these 
rates will shortly be held with the 
manufacturers and the schedule sub
mitted to the Dominion railway com
mission.

Hon. Frank Cochrane received an 
Orillia deputation yesterday, with 
claims to present for a right of way 
over 900 feet of a water lot on the 
lake front, upon which the G. T, R. 
alleges squatters’ title. The Grand 
Trunk people think the town is only 
acting for the benefit of the C. P. R., 
which seeks a way over the lot, the 
entrance to Orillia having been sanc
tioned by the Dominion railway com
mission recently. Both the railways 
were represented at the interview.

It will take nearly one million bar
rels of sand for the concrete work ln 
connection With the Michigan Central 
Rail rood tunnel under the Detroit 
River. All of the sand will be secured 
at the mouth of the Black River at 
Port Huron, within 100 feet of the path 
of the sarnia-Fort Huron ferries. It 
is estimated that the steamer Deà- 
mond. which has the contract for 
transportation, will have to make 320 
trips.

President W. H. Truesdale of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad, yesterday announced that 
the company would grant a ten hour 
day to all trainmen in Its employ. This 
concession, already granted the engi-1 
neers and switchmen, will be made; 
applicable to all the other employes, j 

Two schooners anchored out ln the 
lake Tuesday night, being unable to 
.make the harbor on account of a 
heavy east wind. .A tug was secured 
yesterday afternoon and both vessels 
were towed in. They were the Lock 
and the Resolute, both coal boats. The 
coal shipments to Toronto for the past 
season, to date, aggregate 166,983 tons. 
The records for the several months 
show shipments as follows: April and 
May, 14,676 tons; June, "23,723 tons; 
July, 30,787 tons: August, 33,947 tons; 
September, 27,396 tons; October, 18,- 
754 tons; November, to date, 7691 tons-

teach good habits to Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you 
are subject to Bilious Attacks, suffer from Constipation or are 
troubled with Indigestion, Nervousness or Headache, Beecham’si 
Pills will reform all these bad habits and set an example of good 
health,, which the body will quickly follow. You can break up all 
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions trans
mitted by Beecham’e Pills.

>
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Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helene, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents. v

M MADE HIM SO ANGRY.x

« xinrit"

>
D FOULOg,

_ 1807. Plane 
of every deecnp. crown

SURGEON.

tkrinart suit.
treats diseases ot - 
on sclentiOc prlo- 

ele-street, Toronto 
King-street. To- 

and Junction 462.
’1IERSON. VKTK- J 
ronto. Office, 331 1 
In 3061.

The premier had much trouble in 
calming the prince, who then proceed
ed to the press bureau, where Director 
Ivanitch, under the orders of the prince, 
composed the official denials to his 
presence. When this had been done, 
George departed, flourishing hte whip 
and crying: “These Swabian and Hun
garian dogs shall eat their words.’’

Similar scenes were enacted at the 
palace, where, the correspondent says, 
it is reported the prince ill-treated his 
brother, Prince Alexander, who is a 
quiet youth.

the ratesnew v «
i|j

PERINABY col. 
perauce-etrset, t> 
ly and night. See- 
Tel. Main 861.
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CHURCH AND 

r-nto, 22.00 per day? 1 
[Church-street cars 
bliea. Proprietor.

<1 »It is impossible to realize what the 
C. N. O. Railway has accomplished in 
building their line from Toronto to

-

EL. 64 AND 66 
■cntly remodelled 
iont; now ranks - 

Toronto, Terms, 
izley. proprietor.
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INTO. PRESTON 
anada’e celebrated 
ni summer, mineral 
iciatlca. Write lor 

Sons. Proprietors.
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j What Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann

Their Suits Sold at the Exact 
Price Marked on Them.

e*
lod of reaching Parry Sound, and at

ANEB FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new. » 

» and 22 per day. # One Factor Which Has Established 
“Seml-ready” ln Its First Place 

With the People of the West.

;

QDEEN-STKjHCll j 
a tee. one dollar .»

CORNER WILTON 
enlarged, remotieh 
light steam na«» 

!. one-flfty and to j
’roprletor.

How the “Seml-ready” Company has 
built up an Immense business to nine

7

corner ybtfie» ?!
Ito; doliar-fltty pel : 
proprietor. ■ ■ ' I 8•8
E L— WINCH I6MT15H 
streets — Europens 
, Roumegoos, Fro- '

GOAL and WOOD :

TORONTO, CAN- 
tnated. corner King 
m-beated; electric- 
ms with bath end 
l 22.50 per day. u,

QÜEBN-3T.

▲t Lowest Market Prie» 1
cfomust be sold, no matter what part of

>NB — ■■■■
. T. R. and C. F. tt. 
mss door. TurnhoO

Branch Yard; Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Af. 429 Queen St W.
Head Office and Yard

1143 Yonge St
Fkes* North 13-ie.rw. Perk see.s-ORONTO. QUISKSI 

I, flrst-class service, 
(with baths), par 

and two dollsra a

CLERK’S BOLD SWINDLE.to Hw. MV. I DevHn. a noted baseball player of the turbs you notât all. The talk ln the car one per cent. --------- ,---------- —
-ifcli# ; New York National League team, on jars upon your nerves, vou don't wish the cheap clothing business, the Seml-
'seir control. in her lecture Thanksgiving Day. Their romance be-1 to speak or be spoken to. Your one ready suits made of high-class worst-

‘ eds, tweeds and serges are sold at the 
same close price—the one and only 
price.

Knowing “Semi-ready” so well in the 
East, people who .travel to the West 
always buy it, and this fact alone as
sures a splendid trade to the merchant 
fortunate enough to secure the Seml- 
ready agency for any city. *

At 81 Yonge-etreet or 472 Queen West.

COAL H OFBRAUCleans Up at Least $104100 on Begu 
Stock Game.

iII ran in childhood.% desire-Is to be alone. -,1146 YONUK-BT-, 
Metropolitan Kail- 

Special rates Ml 
Manager.

Liquid Extract of Malt».
The most lnrlroretia* pr epar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tha 
Invalid er the athlete.

«. ■ LIE, Ctse 1st Tween. CwaSw âpei
lâaaafectared hr

IEWHMDT * 60.. TORONTO. ONTARM

New York, Nov. 21.—The Press to
day says: Charged with using the let
ter-head of the Fruit & Produce Trade 
Association to Warren-street to lure 
thousands of dollars from Investors in 
fictitious stock, George Dillon. 18 years 
old, an 28 a week clerk, waived exami
nation in the Tombs court yesterday, 
and was held to await the action of the 
grand Jury.

The complainant was Ward W.Smtth, 
manager of the association, and of the 
American Copper & Gold Co.

Dillon used the association’s station
ery to induce Its customers to invest 
In the Eastern Trust Company at 2100 
a Share. Dillon, it is charged, signed 
himself assistant attorney of the Fruit 
& Produce concern, but also in other 
letters signed the name ot C. H. Adams, 
pz-esldent of the Eastern Union Trust 
Company.

Evidence shows that Dillon received 
more than 210,000 from unsuspecting 
customers.

-

-
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tWe sre miking this special price 
LARGE CLHAN PEA COAL ea accouat 
of being crowded fer roem.

Nothing better for kitchen use.

s

[;e.

EASY MONEY AT HOME» '
m. aw*2ui Artann TRY A TONaktaoe

ooms. ing esnarie*. More profitable than chickens. Ail ladders. 
You’ll get $2 50 to $5.00 eaoh for young singers. Eipèrtenre 
nnnpceeeary. To get you Interested quickly we send 
COTTAM BIBO BOOK (thousands sold at ay) end tiro cakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
ml "CASA*Y vs. CHICKZSS," .bowing bow to ranks 
money with cMAitse. nil tor 15c. .temps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 381k. U.6M.0* '

raiiil
DIED SUDDENLY THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING CO., Limited,
HB AD OFFI OB:

Corner Queen and Spidina Avenue.

A
FURNITURE A SU 
id single ftirnltiiri 
oldest auti tnost re* 

4iid Car tag*.
rOF HEART DISEASE.

flow frequently does a head line simi
lar to the above greet us ln the news
papers. The rush, push and stronuous- 
ness of the American people has a strong 
tendency to lead up to valvular and other 
affections of the heart, attended by Ir
regular action, palpitation, dizziness 
smothered sensations and other distress
ing sympto

Three of the prominent ingredients of 
which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
covery is made are recommended by some, 
of the leading writers on Materia Medica 
for the cure of Just such cases. Golden 
Seal root, for instance. Is said by the 
United Sixths Dispensatory, a stand
ard authority, "to Impart tone and in
creased power to the heart’s action.” 
Numerous other leading authorities rep
resent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed 
tonic for the muscular system ln general, 
and as the heart Is almost wholly com
posed of muscular tissue, it naturally 
follows that It must be greatly strength
ened by this superb, general tonic. But 
probably the most important ingredient 
of " Golden Medical Discovery,” so far 
as its marvelous cures of valvular and 
other affections of the heart are con
cerned, Is Stone root,"or ColUnsonia Can., 
Prof. Wm. Paine, author of Paine's 
Epitomy of Medicine, says of It:

"L not long since, had a patient who was 
•p ouch oppressed with valvular disease of 
tne heart that his friends were obliged to 
carry him up-stairs. He, however, gradually 
recovered under the influence of Colllnsonlu 
toedklnal principle extracted from Stone 
B>oti. and is now attending to his business. 
Heretofore physicians knew of no remedy 
•or the removal of so distressing and so dan- 
forous a malady. With them It was all 
•ocas - work, and it tearfully warned the 
amlcted that death was near at hand. Col- 
iinsonin unquestionably affords relief ln 
■uch cases, and ln most Instances effects a cure”

stone root is also recommended by Drs. 
Buie and Elllngwood, of Chicago, for 
toi Tutor and other diseases of the heart, 
the latter says: "It is a heart tonic of 
““tot and permanent Influence.”

Golden Medical Discovery," not only 
tores serious heart affections, but is a 
•tost efficient general tonic and tnvigor- 

I iï?r: strengthening the stomach, Invig-
*fltlng the liver, regulattog the bowels 

curing catarrhal affections In all 
l Wts of the system.

L~“
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COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

LOAN.
LUCKY TO ESCAPE GALLOWS

JUDGE TELLS THIS MURDERERa. bufl'V

h Hey
O LOAN, 
it , city, fnrm, 
[entg wanted, 
it Toronto.

WITHABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY RATES
ms.

Bryson, Que., Nov. 21.—James Lade- 
route has* received his sentence for the 
murder of the poor Syrian peddler, 
George Charley. He must go for 20 
years to St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary. L_

Judge Champagne stated that, ac
cording to the evidence.the jury should 
have brought in a verdict of guilty of 
murder, and that Laderoute was in
deed a very lucky man .to escape the 
scaffold.

The murderer accepted the sentence 
in a rather cool way.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL GROCERS.

The general passenger agent tells 
you that a fine hotel will be built 
early next year at Beaverton to cater’ 
for the tourist traffic.

The freight agent points to the 
large lumber mills, and indicates the 
thousands of feet of lumber already 
waiting to be shipped.

Information which you wanted to 
know long ago, has been reserved un
til the supren 
pours down tf]

Show

On Illinois Centre! Railroad let and 
3rd Tnesdaye In December, Janu

ary, February and March.
Dis- Mlrs. William Allger Porter, 

Beeches,”
for the first time this season on Tues
day, Nov. 27, and afterwards ofl the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month.

"The
Beech-avenue, will receive

248.Id salaried pe
it bout security; rct 
I (10 principal cltii 
lining Chamber». HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS

New Orleans, etc., Louisiana, all sta
tions, Mississippi, all stations, except 
Horn Lake, to Cold water, on Yazoo 
Line, all stations Lakeview to Holly
wood, Arkansas, Helena. This in ad
dition to round trip, 
rates on same dates. One-half regu
lar one-way rates, plus 22.00, from 
Chicago. See your agent, or write the 
undersigned for full particulars. G. 
B. Wyllie, 305 Main-street, Buffalo, N.

IATK A LOAN l'1'* 
r furniture or otnec ,
ia"'' ras.».
Law loi- Builii'.u*. »

Chrlatmna Excursion December 14.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Atlan

tic steamship service are offering the 
public just what they want—the best 
service and quickest ' time in crossing 
the Atlantic and at moderate rates.

, . , the Their R.M.S. Empress of Britain will
C.N.O. Railway/ was doing long ago, ; sa.ii from St. John Dec. 14. They will

Nov. 27 and 28. Afternoon tea will be j Seir^utmost 'to‘ ‘havf„the f**1 reliable Lake Mani-
served from 4 to 5, and hiirh tea from ! 71(i tnelr utmost to show them grrati- | toba, sailing from Montreal Nov. 24.FZfjFThe£ wilt if entertX <m toe station platform on Mon- j The latter will be the last steamer from
ment each evening afternoon. | Montreal this season. Call on their

All Saints’ Church will hold their an- hla ” to western t^ssengrer agenL S. J Sharp,
nual bazaar and high tea on Thurs- time in coi^rltuTatinw n° Yon*e-street (Phone Mein 2930) first
day and Friday, Dec. 6 and 7. B *

Invitations are out from the board of 
governors and the ladies’ board of -the 
Toronto Western Hospital to the formal 
opening of the Alexandra wing of the 
hospital, and also to the annual tea, 
which will be held on Wednesday after
noon. Nov. 28. at 4 o’clock.

Riverdale Lodge of Oddfellows, No.
350, will hold their annual at home in 
Dingman’s Hall on Friday evening,
Nov. 23.

The November meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Residence and Educational 
Association will be held next Wednes
day afternoon, when a. paper will be 
read by Miss Agnes Riddell, B-A.. on 
“Recollections of a Pleasant Holiday."

0^_Jnd GREASESComing Evente,
The Parish Guild of SL Matthias’ 

Church, Bellwoods-avenue, has prepar
ed an unusually attractive collection of 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts 
for the bazaar which will be held in 
the schoolroom on the afternoons and 
evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday.

Tlie Homeseekers’
moment, and then it 

i you.
jIS Gratitude.

Parry Sound) realized what BOOKKEEPER FOR 30 YEARS. "WANTED. ^

ER HOLU1NU srt 
for the year 

o I'. L. Parker,

Slaughter of Deer.
Orono, Nov. 21.—The members of the 

Orono Hunt Club, comprising Messrs.
Middleton, Elford, Scott, Dickenson and town, died here this afternoon aftei1 a 
the veteran deer slayer, A. A. Gamsby. short Illness. He was born in Scotland, 
have returned with their full comple- Since coming to Canada he was in the 

i ment of deer. They are of the opinion employ of the Gilmore Lumber Co. oi 
that Game Warden Tinsley should place Ottawa for nine years, afterwards en- 
a greater number of detectives In ,the tering the employ of the Hon. Senator 
wcods, as unmistakable evidence was McLaren of Perth as bookkeeper, 
visible that deer were being slaughtered which position he occupied up to the 
previous to the opening of the season, time of his death, or 36 years.

Perth, Nov. 2L—Thomas Nlcolls, ona , | 
of the most respected residents of this

Y.U*>1
sec.

Valuable Bvic-n-Brac.
London, Nov. 2L—A dresden china 

figure, 11 inches high, representing a 
lady wearing a huge 
Carrying a pug dog, with another pug 
dog at her feet, brought 1000 guineas 
(25260) at Christie’s auction rooms here 
yesterday. This group was made dur
ing a famous period in the history of 
the Dresden factory, from 1735 to 1756, 
and represents Countess de Kosel, one 
of the beauties of the court of Augus
tus II.

The group was brought to Christie's 
by a man who offered to sell it for a 
small sum, but Instead of buying It, 
Christie’s auctioned it for his benefit.

.

crinoline andALB.
everybody on 

board with a bear) y handshake.
At every station on the

and see what they offer you.
hssyvfr
i< ton, Carrville P-0:

:
way up you 

see the application of modern railroad 
methods. The freight sheds are re
moved to thé northern extremity of the 
platform and the sidings are ample 
enough to accommodate two trains if 
necessary. The stations are neat and 
attractive. No sparing of material is 
evident, all are constructed on the 
same style, with a cream and green 
coloring.

Loaned Castellnnee Money.
Paris, Nov. 21.—The hearing of the 

case of the creditors of Count Boni de 
Castellane was resumed to-day.

Maître Jacobson for M. Zeigler, one 
cf thie largest creditors, indignantly 
denied that his client was a usurer. 
Counsel asserted that It had been the 
practice of the Castellanes ever- since 
their marriage to appeal to him to ex
tricate them from financial difficulties.

uglian.

::Inaju.
f-I WILL ANSYb 

und send yo«'r^ 
lh und twelve ce— 
geport,
ODDS WILL SESÏ 
of an Infallible 
131 Peter-street, *

r

fruL
'JUm 5583

Gamer Invited.
Windsor, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—One of 

.the wags, it Is now known, sent to R. 
R. Gamey, M.L.A., same days 
complimentary ticket for the 
of Rev. J. A. Macdonald, “the most 
fearless editor-advocate of civic right
eousness in America,” which was giv
en in Fort-street Presbyterian Church, 
Detroit, on Sunday. Mr. Gamey 
in Cobalt or vicinity, and could not 
reach her. In time.

:W Suppose your haie shoul 
you! Then what? Week hair is 
the kind that falls out; not strong 
hair I Just learn a lesson from this. 

Aji it.) Give it food, hair-food—Ayer’s 
ij shres dandruff, and makes the hair soft
t ACyry.

leave

Hair Gone?
ago, a 
lecture'OR SALE.

Through Pullman sleeper leaves To
ronto daily at 10.16 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk, returning leaves Ottawa at 6.45 
p.m. Reservations may be made at city 
office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge-etreet*

KILLS AND 
bedbug»; no i If your hair is falling out, strengt 

Hair Yi8orr It checks falling hai 
and smooth. Sold for over half a was
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4 % Stand a bottle of 
I Port Hope Ale on 

head and no 
sediment clouds its 
clear perfection. 
That’s how it

I
- Be Lp-to-Date • I eve its

t
1

0,land bay

isThe Toronto 
Sunday World

sr, 4‘
Jarvis Won From Technical School 
K 5-4 in High School Rugby 

League—Finals Fixed,

m really is
7 good ale

—this!
1Gold Rings and Lockets for Players 

and Watch for Trainer 
Brownlee.

j v
§i

Miller on Three Winners—Third 
Straight for Montfcrd 

Oakland Results.

Sho
Yi

196 Column28 PM«a The Mulack game yesterday between 
Vie», and Jhnior School was one of the 
hardest fought games played lu a good 
many years. There was no scoring In. the 
first half and not till two minutes before 
time, when Allison kicked to Morrison, the 
latter being forced to rouge, was there any 
scoring done.

A regrettable accident happened In the 
last half, when Allan, the quarter for 
School, had a bone in hta ankle broken 
during’ a scrimmage. Harstonc took 
place at quarter.

It begins to look aa If Senior and Junior 
School will be In the finals this year again.

The teams:
VIcb. (0): Back, Morrison; halves, Lamb, 

Green, Davidson; quarter, Manning; scrim
mage, Downey, Kelly, Brldgeman; Inside 
wings, Kilpatrick, Connor; middle wings, 
McKensle, Moore; outside wings, Gundy, 
Rutledge.

Junior School (1): Back, McArthur; 
halves Allison, Markle, Fife; quarter, Al
lan and Harstone; scrimmage, Rogers, Gra
ham, Forbes; Inside wings, Wallace, Hay; 
middle wings, Barnett, Fraser; outside, 
Byerson, Pollard.

Referee—Yhit Lallley.
Umpire—A. W. McPherson.

y Made of Highland Spring water, rich 
Canada malt and Kentish hops—honest, 
old-time good ale, this.

The Little York football team, Intermedi
ate Ontario champions, were Banqueted 
last night by their many friends and sup
porters In the Oddfellows’ Hall.

Games were played the early portion or 
the evening, and at 10 o’clock tne gatner- 
Rogers, Champlain of the Club; Mayor Klcn- 
ardson In the chair. After the toast to 
“The King,’’ “The Ontario Association" 
was proposed and responded to by C. J. 
Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson, on be hall of tne 
association, presented the members of the 
winning team with either a gold ring or

Speeches were also made by Rev. T. H. 
Bayles, chaplain 6f the club; Mayor Rich
ardson; W. H. Givens, chairman of tne 
school board; Trustee K. Paterson and Mr. 
Hillary, manager of the Traders’ Rank in 
East Toronto.

To show the esteem In which the team 
held their able manager, T. Brownlee, Ueo. 
Gliding captain of the team, presented tne 
genial Tom with an address and gold 
watch.

Frank Clegg, the well-known boy artist, 
supplied the gathering with music.

The team now own the Mack Cup, whlcd 
In succession.

ML NeThe issue of

NOVEMBERS
will tell you all about

The Big Feotball Matches 
aad the Races Run 

oa Satarday
ea well as supply

ALL THÈ NEWS

Washington. Nov. ’21.—The largest crowd 
of the meeting was at the Hennings track 
to-day. The Chevy. Chase Steepleenase, 
with gentlemen riders, and the vestal 
Stakes, were the features, Woolwich, the 
second choice In the fourth race, Broke 
down while turning into the stretch and 
fell out, the race going to Firebrand, tne 
favorite.
hers. Four favorites won. 
summary :

First race, handicap, 2-year-olds, « fur
longs, Columbia course—Montfort, 117 (Ru
ler), 2 to 9 and out, 1; Nancy, 94 (McDan
iel), 12 to 1 and 2H to 1, 2; Donna Elvira, 
90 (Horner), 12 to 1 and 2)4 to 1, ». nme 
1.16 4-5. Workman, Betsy Bmford and Um
brella also ran.

Second race, the Fifth Chevy Chase,open 
selling, steeplechase, gentlemen riders,about 
2% miles—Oletoso, 142 (Mr. C. Smith), S 
to 5 and 2 to 5. 1; Follow On, 152 (Mr. D. 
Kerri, even and PTo 4, 2; Mount Henry, 
147 (Mr. Page), 7 to 1 and 0 to 6, ». lime 
8.19. Miss K. also ran.

Third race, the Fifth Vestal, 4-year-old 
fillies, l4 miles, old course—Nemesis, 112 
(Horner), 2% to 1 and 1 to 2, 1; Winifred 
A., 113 (Lee), 16 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Single
shot, 118 (Miller), even and 2 to 5, 3. Time 
2.46 Belle of Jessamine also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 8-year-olds and op, 
7 furlongs, Columbia course-firebrand, 
114 (McDaniel), 2 to 1 and 4 t<f 5, 1; cnip- 
pewa, 110 (Lee), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2; Bona 
Strome, 115 (J. Johnson), 16 to 1 and « to 
1, 3 Time 1.29 4-5. Unatas, Sacandaga, 
Bon Mot, Woolwich, Yada, Gardiner Tyler 
and Klamesha 11. also ran.

Fifth- race maiden 2-year-olds, 1 mile 
and 70 yards Columbia course—Economy, 
109 (Miller), f to 5 and 3 to 6, 1; Sally JL, 
109 (Bllac). 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Ambush, 
1U6 (Horner), 15 to 1 and 5 to. 1, 8. Time 

George B„ Dan Kail, Monkey Pus- 
High Jumper, Manana and
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Overcoats 
Special $15.00 

Tailored to Measure
Oeaelne Imported geedi— 
hlock. navy or dir* grey mel
ton, beaver or chivlet. heavy 
Eofllsh tweed with a smart 
evertheck-well loitered and 
llalihed fa high-cless style. 
Lateet London or New Verb 
design. with best gaallty el 
Unless aad Intarllalagi guar
anteed.

mJkeeyouab!{iou& Women 
like it—it builds the body. 
Your dealer ought to have 
it in quarts and pints—be 
sure about the name. 101 
THE PORT HOPKBREWBto 

AND MALTINO CO. 
Port Hope, Canada

Tl»iJockey Miller rode three win- 
Track muddy. •ecen

A Drop 
in Clothing

id
fclty.

MlHOME AND FOREIGN
SOCIAL AND SPORTING

of thab day and
as
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aEight Pages el Baaulltul 

Halftone Engravinas No occasion for anyone to 
be cold or shabby with 
such coats os we’re selling 
this week for less than 
they cost to make. All we 
ask is that you see tha

lionX Family trade 2Ltel£
phune (inter to: J. Herbert, Park 626, 22 , 
Roblrson-street; B. Ireinnd Moln l»». 380 
Front-street West; J. H. Khig, Park 38-, 
Don das and Argvle-etreets ; R. McGrath, 
Park 808, 74 Arthur-street: D. J. Murpny, 
Main 1666, 60 Bather-street.

lauglaad a score of pages of
CHOICE TOPICAL let

READING MATTER i Iventhey have won three years 
At present they also hold the Crawford 
Cnp, emblematic of the Ontario champion
ship.

The following are the names of the play
ers who received either lockets or rings ; 
George GUdlng, J. Dunn, A. Dunn, F.Dunn, 
Fred Gilding, Frank Gliding, George Pat
ton, George Empringham, Jack Johnston, 
W. Nlmmo, Fred Gibbons, Fred Gentle, V. 
Busby, 8. Williamson, T. Brownlee, ». 
Toms, E. Toms, P. Ruse, W. Rogers.

-j Jarvis Beat Technical.
Jarvis defeated Technical Jn the High 

School Rugby League yesterday at Jesse 
Ketchum Park by 6—1. At half-time Tech
nical led with two points to nothing, but 
In the second half Jarvis bucked over tor 
a touch-down. The teams were aa follows:

halves,
Noble, Connor (captain), McKenzie; quar
ter, McBumey; snap, German; wings, lie 
Laporte, Bay croft, "Bedell, Clarke, McCar
ty, Harris.

Jarvis (54—Full-back, Gray;
White, Henderson (captain), Kutiey ; quar
ter, Beavls; snap, Yokes; wings, McTavistt, 
Alley Park, Buchanan, Halgnt, Richards.

Re/eree—Wood, Technical. Umpire—Lye, 
Jarvis.

ten
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COBALT 
ATHLETIC CLUB
V

BODY GUARDS’SPORTING CLUB bei
The more you know about 
Crawford’s Tailoring the& 
more satisfied you will be. 
Satisfaction gees with 

every garment we make. 
Remember this is head- 

» quarters ter Furnishings 
' for fastidious fellows.

:klOvercoats 
at $9.75'

Indoor Baseball, Which Will Be 
Followed by Football aad Cricket.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard In
door Baseball Club have organised for tne 
comini; season. A very large meeting was 
held at armories, and It Is hoped to 
run a general sporting club In connection 
with the regiment, comprising Indoor base
ball, football cricket, during the year. Tea 
following officers were elected :

Hon. president, Col. C. Denison; non. 
vice-presidents, first Col. Merritt, second 
Major Fleming, third Major Thompson, 
fourth Capt. Little, fifth Mr. McCoil, sixth 
J. Martin; president, Major Cameron; vlce- 
preeldent, Mr. /Ansley; manager. Sergt. A. 
Emo; secretary-treasurer, S.y.S.M, Powell, 
address 166 Hnron-atreet. 
ment of captain was left In the hands of 
the executive.

Committee—J. McKenzie (chairman), 8gt. 
A. Emo. S.Q.8.M. Powell, Sergt. Clark, 
Sergt. Rawllnaon, 8ergt. Johnston,S.y.S.M. 
Wager, Sergt. Wolley. At the close R.y.s. 
M. Cox donated a pair of silver spurs, ana 
Sergt. Moon a riding whip, as prizes to be 
won as the committee decide.

The practice games sre : Dec. 5, Maxim 
Gun, Q.O.R., 10 to 11 p.m.; Dec. 10, A.M.C., 
No. 11, 10 to 11 p.m.; Dec. 17, 48th, U 
Company, 8 to 92X> p.m.

dlsjTechnical (4)—Full-back, Beat;

Iso tl
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’ofmNew Ontane
Amateur Championship 

Boxing Bouts
Nov. 30th and Dec. let,
Opeeing of the new Cobalt Club. 
Handsome Trophies for the New 
Ontario Championship will be 
awarded. Apply to

Secretary Cabell Club,
COBALT, ONT.

halves,
reelAssociation Football.

• A game has been arranged between tne 
Thistles (Ontario and Toronto champions) 
and Scots, for Saturday at toe Pines Ato- 
letlc Grounds; kick-off at 3.30 p.m. This 
match Is for toe benefit of a Thistle play
er who was Injured In last Saturday’s 
league game. Both teams are In great form 
and are both out to win. It will be tne 
best game seen In Toronto this season and 
should bring out a record crowd.

The Dovercourt football team play St. 
Clements a friendly game at High Park 
Saturday, starting at 3 p.m. The Dover
court players are asked to turn ont tor 
the game, rain or shine. Dovercourt would 
like to arrange a game with some inter
mediate football team for Saturday, Dec. 
1 at High Park, or their ground. Address 
Jos. Ingram, 915 Doverepurt-road.

and act quickly if you 
want one. Special lots of 
that sort never Inst long.
With materials and work
manship costing more such 
value is really sensational.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets

at
* :r

irnli
Mrs. I1.49.

zle, Narelle, ...
Will Do also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, b-year-olds and up, 
1 8-16 miles, old course—Agile, 115 (Miller), 
9 to 5 and 7 to 10, 1; Dainty, 114 (N otter), 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Leonard Joe Hayman, 
106 (McDaniel), 9 to 5 and 7 to 19, 3. Time 
2.051-5. Sonoma Belle, Palette, Banker, 
G. L. M. and King Henry also ran.

irne;
Id hila Morning.

ame Saturday be- 
opens this morn-

Plan Opens Th
The plan for the big gi 

tween Varsity and McGill 
Ing at 9 o'clock. As this game Is for the 
championship of the Intercollegiate Union, 
the largest crowd of toe season should wit
ness the contest.

indl
treet.
lot'hei
horn
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The appolnt- mntr

1erBenninga Selections.
FIRST RACE—Rappahannock, Dissent, 

June Time.
SECOND RACE—Sandalwood, My Grace, 

Frank Somers.
THIRD RACE)—Anna Smith, Scarf ell. 

Grand Duchess.
FOURTH RACE—Botanist, El Dorado, 

Beleoat.
FIFTH

Knight, Hooray. „
SIXTH RACE—Angler, Sonoma Belle, 

Ivachoe.

O.R.F.U. Finals.
President Seymour of 

Tigers was here yesterday to fix up the 
game between the Cube and Argos II. for 
the Intermediate championship. A» ex
pected last work's Incident In the mud. 
when Argos were Skldood 28—O.vtas thrown 
out and the teams ordered to play a sud
den death game next Saturday, at Oak
ville. - Referee, W.' J. Morrison; umpire. F.
B. Robins. The Argos will leave here on 
the 1.10 train.

The Tammany Tirera must go to Hamil
ton to play the Junior final with the Y.M.
C. A.. Hugh Hayes referee.

W. A. Hewitt and L. Marsh represented 
the Argonauts and J. B. Hay, secretary of 
the O.K.F.U., was also present.
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CARING FOR CONSUMPTIVES. Sckha
llscovi

V"

BILLIARDSW
FIELD TRIALS CLUB. ie ex; 

1st. I 
lother

BedRACE—Dolly Spanker, What Has Been Done Daring the 
Year n.t Weeton.Crawford Bros., The latest catalogues—Burroughe» 

and Watts—Cox and Yeroan—G. 
Wright and Coh—J.W. Keberts. 
Crystalate Balls, the Roberts Cue 
and Cleths.

Officers Elected at Ruthven—Rain 
Delays the Derby.

1rs.
LIMITED toPHANTOM GAME Of FOOTBALL At the second annual meeting of the 

trust board of the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, It was report
ed that 149 -patients had been admit
ted during the year, and that since 
the Institution was opened two years 
ago, 386 have been cared for. Fifty- 
eight trades and occupations were re
presented In the patients In residence.

The physiclan-in-chief gave medical 
statistics showing that even in a case 
where the disease is advanced, mark
ed Improvement in the condition of the 
patient may be made under careful 
sanitarium treatment

Bulldlngfe and Improvements to the 
value of $20,000 have been added dur
ing the year.

There • is at the present time toeing 
erected on the property of the associ
ation three attractive and carefully 
planned buildings that will provide the 
nucleus for a new sanitarium for ad
vanced cases for those who will be in 
a position to pay for their mainten
ance. There is no such an Institution 
to-day In Canada.

H. S. Clements, M.F., and Richard Blam, 
M.P., were at the parliament buildings yes
terday.

ionsuli 
fountj 
‘Ifew 4

Benulngs Race Card.
Washington, Nov. 21.—First race, maid-' 

eus, 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs, Columbia 
course—Sheridan, Light Comedy, Village 
King, EM Tovar, Maxwell, Cabuchon, Pier
rot, Tuckernuck, Sandycreeker, Rappahan
nock l(ti Knocktrby, Ballard, Old Colony, 
June Time Sophie Carter Nettie Carita, 
Rye Boy, Grace Cameron, Dissent 100.

Second race, handicap steeplechase,abort; 
2% miles—Valleyforge 155, Kirk Levin g ton 
150, IMnetual 147, Bery Waddell 146 Frank 
Son ere 146 Sandalwood 141, Seventh Ward 
147, My Grace 134, Caloorehatchee 130.

Third race, selling, 2-year-olds and up, 7 
furlongs, Columbia conree—Workman, Scar- 
fell New York, Flat 109, Fllmuap, Co6- 
n.oea, Akbar 104, .Rlckty, Anna Smith, 
King’s Gem, Arby Van. Hocus Focus .’01, 
Grand Duchess Lin dame 106, Stolen Mo
ments 110, Society Bud 101, Baby Willie, 
Wlm lng Hand 96, Eligible, Snow King, 
Ouata» 110, Duke of Kendall 100, Oceefi 
Spray 106, Plantagenet 100.

Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 0 ’fur
longs Columbia course—Turbulence 103, 
Lee llarrtson II. 97, Mexican Sliver Vf, 
Belfast 100, Eldorado 90, Reside 100, Nellie 
Racine 91, Bluedale 97, My Son 86, Cooney 
K. 90, Iligghilwtham 86, Botanist 97, Au
tumn Flower 86, Black Flag 62, Kankakee

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up 1 mile, 
Cdmi bln course—New York, Red Knight, 
Avauuteer 107, Dolly Spanker 100, Hooray,, 
Pleasant Days 100, Poquesstng, Hera, *31- 
vouac, Judge White, Lady Tarantella, 
Wo 1 erg rase 97.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-olds and up, 
1% miles, old course—
108, Soroma Belle 107,_________
wark 86, Beauclere, Caronal 84.

«
Ruthven, Nov. 21.—Rain prevented tne 

atart of Derby until the afternoon; three 
braces were run off. The first brace, Boys 
Echo and Athene went fast and wide. Ath
ene ’flushed a uevy. No other bird work 
was done by toe brafe.

In the second brace, Vick and A nubia 
went with very good speed and range. 
Auubls flushed a bevy.

In the third brace, Fly aud Maxims Ber
nice went fairly well. A number ot birds 
were flushed by both puppies, but no points 
were made.

The trials will be continued i 
The Derÿy will probably Dç Until 
morning after which the ail-a 
will be started. -

The anuual meeting 
held at the Stewart H 
elected were :

II. Marshall Gray don, president; Thomas 
A. Duff, first vice-president; J. U. Arm
strong, second vice-president; W. B. Wells, 
hon. secretary-treasurer; L. H. Smith, Mon
tague Smith, J. D. Patterson, Ueo. Dale, 
Dr. Campeau, T. U. Stcgman, J. B. Dale, 
E. C. Smith, H. H. Wootten, committee 
of management.

The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $225, with all debts paid. Twenty-nve 
dollars was appropriated to boy grain to 
feed toe quail on the trial grounds during 
the coming winter.

Tailors,
» Cor. Yonge and Shuler Sis.

In England They Know Nothin* of 
Proposed International Match. ist.

ItlonAll fixings for Table*.Does any English authority on Associa
tion football know about an international 
game to be piajred between America aud 
Et gland lu Loudon next April, asks The 
Bxprct» (London, Eng.).

Possibly the news received In America of 
too successes In England of toe New Zea
land and South African Rugby footballers 
bas Inspired the Americans to wish to 
emulate at soccer the doings of toe coloni
als at the other eode. Indeed, such is their 
anxiety that some of their journal» nave 
Indulged In Intelligent inference to the ex
tent of noticing the American public that 
everything, bar minor details, bus been 
ai ranged for a forthcoming "test."

To qi.ote an extract Horn toe St Louis 
Globe-Democrat, sent them by their New 
York correspondent, It Is announced that 
"Charles U. Murray has sailed for England 
to complete arrangements for toe interna
tional football match between England and 
America. The game will mark a new era 
in soccer football and will be the first an
nual international contest.

"While In England Mr. Murray will 
select toe coach and trainer who will come 
to America to put the finishing touches on 
the team. The project has won the hearty 
approval and support of the soccer players 
In the United States, and a lively competi
tion for positions In the team has already 
started.

"It Is Mr. Murray’s Intention to meet 
the committee of the British Association 
Football League and arrange all the minor 
details. The match will be played—pro
bably at the Crystal Palace—on the Satur
day preceding the final English cup match. 
While the exact date Is uot known, it will 
be played about April 7.”

It can be seen that The Globe-Democrat 
takes the match quite as an established 
fact; but who are these British Association 
Fcothuil Leugue officiais! Could their 
Identity be established one might go a 
step In clearing up the mystery.

Ml’. F. J. Wall, the secretary of the Fe>t- 
baJl Association, when seen by an Express 
representative recently, was unable to shed 
any light, on the phantom game. In fact, 
he expressed himself rather staggered by 
the American methods of “building the 
roof before laying toe foundation stone.”

“To date," said Mr. Wall, "I have heard 
nothing, nor seen any American gentleman 
traveling In internationale. I know Mr. 
Murray by name, but not personally. Of 
course, If It Were an amateur test between 
the countries, leave to play the game would 
have to be obtained from the F.A. Naturally 
similar course would have to be adopted 
were It the intention of the English Foot
ball League to arrange such a game.

“So far as I. can gather fiom the Am
erican paper,”, he continued, “It is the 
league they are driving at. But eft her as 
an official or as a private peroon, I can 
aesure y où I have heard nothing about 
anything so far.”

Thinking that the match might be the 
outcome of the Corinthians' tour in Ameri
ca, The Express representative also .«aw 
one of the gentlemen on the committee of 
the "amateur cup." He was quite us 
much in the dark as Mr. Wall.

As they are so very keen on the game in 
the United States, it seems a pity to dis
appoint them. It Is a long time lief,we 
ntxt April, and probably before then some
thing may be done. The Idea seems an ex
cellent one, and If the Americans can lie 
enterprising enough to Imagine a game In
to existence, as they have already done, 
they might arrive at making It an estab
lished Fact Meanwhile, where ;ls Mk. 
Murray?

iatLABOR AND THE LIBRARY.
isultqi
Mrs.R. COCHRANThe municipal committee of the Dis

trict Trades and Labor Council and a 
committee from the local Union of 
Structural iron Workers will enter Into 
negotiations with the city council In 
an endeavor to make sure that., tile 
construction on the new public library 
will • be performed In accordance with 
labor’s specified scale of wages.
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From Ohio Up aI'|rk Had Man 

Tree—Annua Club Baits 211 Deer. ORIENTAL H ALL e sto-morrow, 
bed In the 
ged stake

Other•j
Tl QTTMN «TREET WEST

Finest Parlor In City
j'he Aurora Iluutiug Club have returned 

after a most successful season 111 the nortn- 
eüb woods. Six of the members belong to 
Aérora, four to King, and the others, Ur. 
Elliott C. Furey, E. Mltebell and A. Emo 
to Toronto. They bagged 23 deer and one 
bear The camp j«vas 16 miles from Ahmic 
Harbor, which if away above Burk's Falls, 
on the Magnetewau River.

bti;
Ihe

POOL and BILLIARDSof the club was, 
ouee. The offlcqÇf it»TO FORM A LABOR PARTY.

A6c a game or 40c an hour
FRANK CARROL - - Manager

In all probability a labor convention 
will be called in Toronto the first week 
in December, for the purpose of or- 

i ttanlzing 
l party.

----- v- AiIndependent politicalan

The reports of other parties as to the 
prevalence of wolves are verified by the 
Aurora Club, and au amusing story Is told 
of the adventure of a timid marksman 
from the State of Ohio. On returning to «Q. 
vamp one evening, the Toronto men heard 
cries for help, and the barking of wolves. 
After a half-hour the party spied the for
lorn Ohioan seated on top of a 12-foot 
stump, and the footprints of the pack 
plainly visible lu the snow around.

e
ice tl 
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lReported Lost, Is Safe. »
Detroit, Nov. 21.—The steamer Simla, 

for whose safety fears had been 
aroused by the reports from Lake Su
perior, passed here, bound down test 
evening.
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World Increases Lead. Zam 
•eece 
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The World further Increased Its lead in 
the Printers’ League yesterday by defeat
ing the Malt two out of three, as follows :

3 Total.
140— 478 
163— 49»
141— 809 
145— 386 
1UO— 509

BASEBALL PLAYERS YOU’VE KNOWN SPECIFIC ulsAngler 120, Ivanhoe 
Nellie Burn 88, Bul-

I'm lost!” he cried.“I’m lost!
"I’ve a farm lu the State of Ohio, and 

anyone can have 
away from here!" .

It took some time to get the frightened 
Nttnrod down, and then he paid a man $10 
to fetch a trap, and the driver $15 to take 
him to Ahmlv Harbor.

“No more hunting in the Canadian wilds 
for me,’’ was the forlorn hunter’s parting 
«hot as be set out for his Ohio farm, that 
he forgot to deed over to his rescuers.

2World— 
Cameron !...
Wilsou ..........
Johnson .....
Findlay .........
Williams ....

1894t free If be takes me 187 K^^Æ^Tevery tx 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drus Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulry, Toronto.

RUBBER 000DS FOB SALE.

Something About Buck freeman, Nick AHreck, Artie Latham, 
Etc.—Gossip of the Game.

cure133 own. 
from 
once 
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Sporting Notes.
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien Is mb sure ot 

victory over Tommy Burns In their 20- 
round "bout In Los Angèles on Nov. 29 toat 
he has given J. Carey, matchmaker' of the 
club under whose auspices they will battle, 
$5000 to wager ou him.

A paragraph recently appeared in toe 
Canadian newspapers, says the C. A. F„ 
stating a British Columbia lacrosse team 
would visit Dublin during the exposition 
hi 1907. The secretary of the International 
Exposition, when shown the paragraph by 
the C. A. I'., replied toat It was the nrst 
he had heard of the subject.

Jack Payne Is matched, for 16 rounds 
with Jack Regan In Ottawa on Nov. 28. 
Payne originates from Point St. Charles, 
but for the last two years has been living 
in the States, where he has had some im
portant matches, and returns with a good 
record. Regan resides In Ottawa, and has 
a lot of good backers, who have been try
ing of late to negotiate a match tor him 
with either Weller or Strike.

Maurice Donovan, the well-known train
er has made his headquarters at the Nor
way House and Is putting In toe winter 
months clipping- horses.

Acting ns commissioner from toe James
town (N.Y.) Exposition, H. P. Burcneu uas 
extended Invitations to the university boat 

Central Y.M.C.A, Medals. clubs
The medals won by the teams In the dlf- rPMtta to lie neld inferent sections of the Interassoriatlon ‘^“a^wlth the «\wsltlon on tne 

League will be presented on Tuesday even- «.motonrosits next year 
tog next at toe Central Y.M.C.A. The °&"tiVc>uroe Cup one of the best
Nichole gold medal, awarded to the leading , k of tbe Australian classic horse races,
batter In the senior league, will also be , k DiaCe on Nov 6. It Is a handicap 
presented. It was won by Conn y Burns of gweePitakes of $150,' with $25,000 added, at 
the Alerts, who finished the season with two m(les, and was run over the world-

famous Flemlngtou course. The winner 
was a 3-year-old colt named Poseidon, car
rying 104 pounds, aud his time was 3 min
utes 31V4 seconds, which Is the second best 
time ever recorded for the event; toat ot 
Carbine, how at the stud in England, being 
the best.

GARMENT WORKERS’ STRIKE.

134
196

Buck Freeman says so far as he knows 
be hill be back In Boston next spring.

contended that If Chase should decide to 
give up bis snug berth in New York and. 
remain at San Jose he could not be punish
ed, for he would not be violating any of 
thé laws of baseball.

839 779 2Z7V
3 Total. 

136 138— 400
82 138— 349
99 149— 879

125 134— 872
173 161— 001

Totals .........
Mall—.

Bateman .........
Hamblin .........
Ualrdner .........
Kelly ...............
Jones ...............

objii or
ZamThe only Arlie Latham, once with the 

Toronto club, will manage toe Sharon team 
of the Ohio League. This winter Arlie is 
refereeing polo In that part of the country.

m ie a
teBesides the wolves, lynx were also seen, 

but so elusive are they In the tali trees 
that noue was shot.

The bear weighed 317 pounds and was 
secured b ytraillng a cub. The pelt Is a 
beauty and Is valued at $75.

The American League meeting in Chicago 
In December will see the consummation 
of some of the most Important trades for 
players recorded In many a moon. The 
Boston American League Club Is said to 
be hot after “Jake” Stahl, manager of the 
Washington team the past two yeuls. 
Jake Is wanted In Boston to play first baser 
Connie Mack Is just as anxious to get 
“Jimmy” CdtHlis, former manager of Bos
ton, to hold down third base. Detroit will 
doubtless bid against Boston for a first 
bason on, and St. Louis will be hustling tor 
a man to fill the tfeam’a weak spot—third 
base. Another trade toat is on the fire 
and may go thru will result in Elmer 
Flick of toe Clevelands, being let go to 
the Détroits for “Matty” McIntyre.

Mill AMD WOMERs

L not to •irletar*.^—

ft©]

îSSSSSE

Ct. gent or poisonous.

<615 7A>f 2600
8 Total. 

168 108— 668
144 186— 478
120 124— 416
166 133— 454
177 128— 492

Totals ideAIt is to be hoped that Billy Murray, toe 
Phillies’ new manager, who has 'been 
stricken pith typhoid fever, will be fully 
recovered by toe time the team leaves for 
the south next March. A fever ceuvales- 
lent could make no such trip.

Bergen at Brooklyn has the record of 
being the poorest hitter In toe National 
League. He played In 108 games for tod 
mu sly average of .161. There are others 
below Bergen, but they played In fewer 
games.

ZiAtwell Fleming—
R. Elliot ..........
C. Webster .............
Crawford...................
Glbblns .............

2
her

lTHtEvt«$CKEWto*iCe.

«SITThe Rounds.
The meet of the hounds at Mr. Vaux 

Chadwick’s residence, Poplar Plalns-road, 
called for to-day, has been postponed until 
Saturday on account of toe weather.

ch&fii

œvsfesiiè*
r ■est•]-Guy wn.

her775 723 2842
3 Total: 

156 176— 4MB
164 164— 479
119 138— 415
145 152— 496
141 151— 426

Totals.........
New

F. Elliott 
Retd ....
Fitzpatrick ................. 158
Williams 
A. Elliott

ih •i
) foct< 
i or bi
t> StO]
Itlon i 
8 alwi

liiuchre.
Games lu the Thoro Euchre Leacuc will 

be played toulght at A. Raplr’s, 298 Siin- 
coe-slreet. The following teams are sche
duled to play at 8 o’clock: Elms, Oaks. 
Yanks, Canucks, Maples, Shamrocks, 
members arc requested to bo ou hand for a 
prompt start.

Nervous Debility.161

1119
134 Exhausting vite’ drains (the effect* et 

early follies) thoroughly cored; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnnturnl Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and nil dls- 

ot the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe- 
. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

Call or write. Consult*'

Chicago has certainly been baseball mad 
this year, with honors about evenly divid
ed between the two leagues, as was evi
denced on Sunday, April 22, when 17,900 
attended the American game, and 14,006 
the National. On Sept. 16, It was 15,000 
American and 13,000 National.

All 824 725 765 2814Totals
Two ball teams In NtV Orleans acted 

on toe suggestion of Eiberfleld of the New 
York Americans, that If no one was on 
base, the batter have the option of 
for third or first, 
subsequent buttera muet follow the. same 
way around. The new rule was supposed 
to add to the uncertainty of the game and 
It did. In fact It had a sort of back ac
tion way of working, and while it puzzled 
fielders It twisted batters. For instance 
In one Inning the first batter drew a pass,' 
Slid to enjoy the novelty ambled down to 
third. The next batter singled past short 
and “hotfooted It” towards first. Midway 
he glanced towards where the bell had 
gone, and saw toe first batter running Ilk» 
a scared deer beck towards second. Then 
ft dawned on him he had to go around by 
third. There was nothing to do lait ro 
retrace his steps and by the time he readi
ed third the ball Was there, 
on a cracking good single. The eight of 
runners scurrying around toe bases In a 
reverse way was a novel oue. but fans 
were divided as to the value of the proposed 
rule.

-pla
Central Bowlin* League.

Last night In the Central League, toe 
Pastime# won two ont of three from East 
End Old Boys and Rojal Areauums won 
three straight from the Btrollers. Hackett 
of the Pastimes was high, with 555. Scores.

Pastimes—
Kirby ...........
Hackett .........
Bickford ....
Bishop .... ..
Black ................
Williams .......

raleases 
deity
ed to cure you. uei 
bon free. Medicines sent to *ey address. 
Honrs » a.m. to 8 phi Sundays. 8 to 8 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Stierbourn«-street, 
■txtit house sovth of Qereard-sttaeL

Oxford and Cambridge, England, 
their boat crews in the Jamestown5 .Instrying 

i base les.Once a man Is on
krters 
or, it 
k. tha

Friends of Nick Alt rock played a cruel 
joke on him after his arrival at hi# home 
in Cinchmaiti. A. big parade and reception 
was held In his honor, but toe next day 
a detective arrested him on the charge of 
loitering. The cop complained that Altrock 
did nothing but lay around toe town and 
spend money. The Judge, seeing the joke 
continued Ms ease until Dec. 23, 1967, and 
the big southpaw walked away.

wl132 128— 877
167 170— 5:5
135 135- 401
148 168— 463
..............................— 111
191 177—368

. 119 irali,209 edWILL BUY ELSEWHERE.134
mpia152the handsome average of .472.

“I dal21.—(Special.—TheNov.Montreal,
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. will now 
make arrangements to get a supply of

t, wl 
islam

. 810,000 Hull Asked for Harry
Lewis.

Detroit, Nov. 21.—Harry Lewis pleaded 
not guilty In the supreme court at Grand 
1L plils to-day to tbe murder of Mike Ward, 
who died from Lewis’ knock-out blow. 
Judge Stuart fixed ball at $10,060. Le .vis 
has hope of furnishing" l ouds for his free
dom. He will probably lie given an early 
trial

”1 want to dp something for Mike Ward’s 
mother,” said Lewis. “I can’t bring her 
son back to her, but I would give my life I 
If I could.

725Totals 
Erst End Old Boys— 

Spence .....
McDermott................ 161
Hunter ...
Johnston .
Graham ..

773 785—2283

167 158— 445
112 91— 364
128 129— 378
163 122— 436
126 167— 480

fe’
A dub that must be watched very close

ly next season Is the Brooklyn club. En
couraged by the showing that was made 
last season, Patsy Donovan will surely 
make a good showing, and will present a 
front superior to that of last season. He 
will have a pitching corps that will 
pare well with most of them. A fine trio 
of pitching talent was secured in Rucker 
of Augusta, Whiting of Lawrence and 
Henley of Rochester.

coal elsewhere than from the Domin
ion Coal Co.

This was the official announcement 
made to-day Jjy a member of the ex
ecutive of the Steel Company.

um130v ’t 01
but121 jr Is.. 151 He was out !187 SOIGLENGARRY ASKS DELAY.An International officer of tihe Unit

ed Garment Workers has been asked 
to come to the city from New York, 
to handle the strike in the Lowndes 
Clothing Manufacturing Co. It Is also 
stated that the International body has 
subscribed $5000 for the strikers-

Pol:com-.... 750 086 007—2103Totals .... ..
8* rollers—

Cowan ...» ....
Smith ..................
Haynes ...... .
McMillan .... "
Lang ...........

Totals ...)
Boyal Arcanum»—

Thon-a# ....
Watt ...........
H. Bacon .................. 148
A. J. .Hartin 
N. Smith ................. 152

Cheese Factory Burned.
Ingerso.ll. Nov. 21—<®oeclal.)—(Mfor- 

rls’ cheese factory, north of Banner, 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. Mr. Morris was awakened 
albout 4 o’clock and shortly afterwards 
the walls collapsed. It is not known 
what time the fire broke out or what 
was the origin. The loss Is heavy, aa 
there was only small Insurance on the 
building.

ice.The provincial government has de
cided to delay action In the matter of 
the proposed separation of Glengarry 
from the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry.

Deputations pro and con have been 
heard and petitions sent In from the 
ratepayers asking for delay.

From the county council 21 members 
out of 26 petitioned for delay. Includ
ing six of the eight members from 
Glengarry Itself.

94 106 143— 343
148 138— 406
123 117 - 339
128 146— 376
107 140— 383

m129
I can do something, however, 

to n.Hka her Independent In her old age."
Grulld Rapids sporting men talk of hold

ing a vaudeville entertainment to rals- 
fends. They propose having a three-round 
boxing match between Lewis and his train
er, Frank O’Brien, but It Is doubtful whe
ther Jhe authorities would stand for an
other boxing bout.

Jtc oh Bestemain

164 » IWhen the National League directors me»t 
According to a story emanated in Sail ln New York Dec. 12 the old question of a 

Francisco, the baseball population of San ehange ln the pitching distance Is on the 
Jose, toe home of Hal Chase, is anxious Program. The pitching distance question 
to have the first baseman at the Greater however, has been a disturbing element In 
New York Club of the American League baseball for the past 20 years but as vet 
play ln that city toe entire season and no one has solved the problem. In fact 
not go east. As Sen Joee Is neither an “»ny exnerts deny toat It Is a problem! 
“outlaw" organization or a national agree- ! They believe that the present distance of 
ment club, but plays Independently It Is 60 feet and a fraction is the Ideal d»»*at«e»

1 The sole object ln fixing the patching dis
tance Is to Increase batting as much as 
possible, but everv change has -worked 
the other way. Batting has steadily de
clined despite the numerous efforts to re
arrange the baseball rules. Aliout 18 years 
ago there was a great hullabaloo over the 
subject of fretting, and the pitcher who 
then pitched a distance of so feet' from 
the home plate, was moved hook, 
years later he was again moved back, but 
all the time the batting kept on declining 
wbtle the pitcher steadily gained tha- upper 
ha nd.

96 #■ 18136

thie550Harbord Old Boy#.
The Harbord Old Boys’ Association 

request that aid ex-puplls of the colle
giate kindly send their names, present 
addresses tend year of graduation from 
collegiate to the secretary of the asso
ciation, Harbord-street Collegiate In
stitute, Toronto, Ont.

The Empire Club.
The guest for to-day’s luncheon will 

be Rev. G. M, Milligan, D.D., LtL.B., 
of Old St. Andrew's Church, who has 
consented to address the club on “Im
perialism and the Balance of Power."

. There were small fires yesterday morning 
at 191 West Adelaide and. 16 Kllzaheto- 
streets.

617 684—1840
ate
the:.... 118 106 112— 333 

162 145— 448 
160— 349 
132— 423 
166— 489

141 iff
iraHarry’s father. Is a 

physical wreck; he has lost 25 pounds since 
tin accident and goes about as too ln a 
trance.

142 !am
felt-1

^NJjfMfcojCnervous system, makes new 
ln old Veins. Cure* Nerv

ous Dtbüüu, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
jxmdencv. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and meets qf Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six tor 15. One will please six 
will cure. Sold by all dsugglsta or mailed in

formerly Windsor) X Toronto,»**

C.P.R. TO CUT TIME. ) It hoTotals ...................... 701 715—2194

PILES
Bee testimonials in the press and ask 

neighbors about It. You can use it ana 
r It your money back if not satisfied* 00c, at all 
dealers or Ed man son. Bates & Co., Toronto.
ibR. OHASE’S OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase'* Oint
ment Is* certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every for m of 
itching, bleeding

The Manchester November Handicap, dls- 
tance 114 miles, will be run Saturday. Nov.

- 24. Following are the latest Petting and 
probable starters : 7 Spectacular, o Great
Scott, 10 Magic Balm. 10 Cherry Klpe, lu 
Goring Heath, 11 Succour. Other prone tues-. 
Roseate Dawn. Golden Measure, Manatou, 
Dalkeith, Spate, Creangate. Koesendyi. 
Whistling Crow, Spinning Minnow, wua 
Lad, Wise Love, Jenkins. Kllllgtew, Gal
loper, Alderman.

St John, N. B., Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
The C.P.R. are trying to make faster 
time from St. John to Montreal than 
the Allans can do from Halifax to 
Montreal, and are after a steamer call
ing at Halifax, and making- elaborate 
preparations.

Po|A Free Church.
Immanuel Baptist Ohunoh had a 

largely attended social gathering last 
evening. After a social hour came 
music, readings and refreshments. The 
service closed with burning the recently 
canceled mortgage. This church Is now 
entirely out of debt, the current ex
penses being all paid to date.
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Hon. H. J. Lamont. attorney-general tor 
Saskatchewan, Is at the King Edward. act

dr

i

/ j

Watch eat lor the “Crewlerë 
Giant.” He Is on the street! 
g'vlng away card*, three set 
el these will draw va lue hie 
prizes In Ordered Tellerleg aad 
feralihlngs.
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the name and address of another wo
man who, she said, had seen Mrs. 
Eckharfit burn the bodies of the 
fants. Parliament Opens To-Day EUE III»in- JAMIESON’S 

SHOE SPECIAL
i

THE TORONTO WORLD will publish accurate reports—free from party
bias. j ■

Continued Pro: Pase 1. It Is to your Interest to keep fully informed of the stand taken on the 
various questions by your representative In parliament.

The session will likely extend over six months, and during part ot that 
period the local legislature will also be in session..

The standard of excellence achieved by THE WORLD, as a purveyor 
of Canadian and local news, will be maintained. Quotatons from all the 
leading financial centres and stock markets, together with the fact that 
THE WORLD Is the recognized farmers' dally 6f Canada, makes It essential 
that you should be a regular reader.

Delivered or mailed to any address In Canada, United States or Great 
Britain, until the close of the house of commons, for $L60, or 25 cents per 
month.

1Shocking Allegations Against New 
York Woman, Who Performed 

Illegal Operations.

T»" was very large, and the 
d badly want a line of their

own. This is, however, a mere baga-
AH the1 buslnea^between1 Twomo 

and the Northwest comes down oVer 
“*el£, North Bay line, but when the 

R. Sudbury line Is built, this 
will be materially changed. The pro
jected line to the transcontinental will 
give the Grand Trunk a look-in with 
the business from the west.

Next year will show what the Grand 
Trunk s method will be. A faster ser
vice than any other line thru Muskoka 
is one of the Items included. The 
whole of the North Bay section will 
be reduced from a 66 per cent, a mile 
grade to nearly 1 per cent. Powerful 
locomotives and first-class equipment 
are further units.

To compete with the C. N. O. R., re
duced fares will have to govern, and 
that Is now being considered. In this 
case it is thought that they will com
pete successfully with the C. N. O. R., 
and if It comes to a trial of speed, the 
Grand Trunk can, at present, anyway, 
show a clean pair of heela

The most formidable antagonist for 
thlb business will be the C. P. R„ and 
a keen contest may be looked forward 
to. A compromise is not thought pos
sible between the three roads.

The line from North Bay to 
the transcontinental will be close 
three hundred miles in length.

The cost per mile will be large, ow
ing to the rough and rocky nature of 
the country. That the line will be 
built Is a foregone conclusion In rail
road circles.

Famous Pianist Gives Recital 
Massey Hall — Numbers 

Brilliantly Executed.

in I

New York, Nov. 2L—The spectacle 
of two mature women denouncing as 
a murderess the woman who brought 
them Into the world, but whom they 
refused to call “mother.” was wit
nessed In the office of the district at
torney to-day.

The women are Mrs. Marie Schoch, 
recently a resident ot Massachusetts, 
and Mrs. Wilhelmlna Ihrlg, ot this 
city. The mother whom they accused 
Is Mrs- Wilhelmlna Eckhardt, who 
was arrested by representatives ot the 
County Medical Society yesterday and 
is held on a charge of having perform
ed a criminal operation.

The arrest was made upon Informa
tion furnished the society by the 
daughters, and the two younger wo
men appeared voluntarily at the dis
trict attorney's office t6-day to ampli
fy the testimony they already had 
given against their mother. Both wo
men asserted that they did not wish 
to be known as the daughters of Mrs.
Eckhardt, who, they said, Is not worthy 
to bear the title of "mother.” They 
declared that they had seen Mrs.
Eckhardt kill hour-old Infants’ and 
dispose of the bodies by burning 
them In her kitchen stove. They said 
also that they had seen Mrs. Eckhardt 
perform criminal operations upon 
women In her East Ninety-third- 
street home, and Mrs. Ihrlg declared 
that her mother had quarreled with 
her because she refused to assist in 
burning the bodies of the babies.

Mrs. Schoch told the district at
torney that when she was three days 
old her mother wrapped her In a 
bundle of rags and cast her Into the 
street. She was rescued by her grand
mother, who reared her and with
whom she remained until she became The Bylaw,
a woman. When she came to this The bylaw provides for no hard and
country she said she found her mo- fast contract with the commission, but 
ther conducting a disorderly house for the supply of power within definite 
and she declared that her mother Mmlts at stated rates. In order to give 
sought to have her become an Inmate every possible latitude the commission 
of the place. She refused. furnishes figures not only for the 30,-

The first she knew of her mother’s 000 H,P. originally asked for, but for 
occupation, she-said, was when Mrs. half that amount, and for the quanti- 
Eckhardt's little adopted son made a ties required In combination with To- 
dlseovery In the house which led to ronto Junction.
the exposure and Mrs. Eckhardt’s, ar- With 30,000 for the city and 10,000 for 
rest. Mrs. Schoch said she went to her the Junction, 40,000 In all/ a minimum 
mother about It and she declares that price of $14.16 to $16-66 at the distri- 
Mrs. Eckhardt proposed that they go touting stations was given, stepped- 
lnto partnership. This she did, after down, ready for distribution. For 30,- 
consulting with representatives of the 000 H.P.. divided between the two 
County Medical Society, and with a places, $14.60 to $17 was quoted. With 
vtew to causing Mrs. Eckhardt’s ar- 20,000 H.P.. or 16,000 for the city and 
rest. It was while occupying this po- 6000 for the Junction, the rate would 
sition in her mother's house, she says, be $15 to $17.76. Should a fraction over 
that she procured the evidence which the $17-75 bp found necessarymxsubse-
resulted ln^ Mrs. Eckhardt’s arrest. quent calculation, a price of $1K has New Tork, Nov. 21.—Enrico Caruso,

Mrs. Ihrlg came here four months been set as a maximum, so thattKff -the great Italian tenor, faced an audl-
llrlln ,^mahy’ n Lï vih?Uld„?<\tby *uch a contln" ®“®e of 600 persons In the Yorkvllle
.Benin. one testified that she lived gency be Invalidated. The more newer .
with her mother after coming here, the city uses the nearer to the rate of R0**06 Court to-day and denied post-
and that In August last she saw her 314.15 will be reached. lively that he had made Indecent ad-
mother burn the bodies ot Infants. Cost ofDistrlbutlon. vancps to a woman In the monkey-
She says that she quarreled with her Another most important calculation house In Central Park last Friday. He
mother .because .the latter wanted her Is that for the distribution of power declared that Ws arrest was due to t, , t th honesty charity to our
to bum the bodies In the stove. to consumers The commission states PlQue upon the part of a woman who . shS; 1 , no“™ty’ ~ ?“

She told the district attorney also that described herself as “Graham” and ^ ^
for an underground system for the because he failed to respond to ad „If you try to make your creed your 
centre of the city. This means that vances which she made to him. Mrs. neighbor's ruie 0f conduct, you are 
Toronto and Junction users of power ®ratlara was^ not prosent to press the breeding revolution.” 
may count on a rate or $19 to $22 per Charge which she lodged against the the observance of Sunday in France 
H.P. on their premises under the aegis „s?.r’ . , , ... _ and Italy, where the best people, the
of the .Hydro-Electric Commission, it ^Policemen declared that Caruso ordinary good people, believe In spend- 
will be remembered that $35 was ridl- Pleaded with the woman not to prefer jng tbe morning In .religious obser- 

The healing art has advanced vastly culed M an absurd figure by the power a,"d vances. and the afternoon In such ways
since the days when wounds were «tu-! c<?™pany agents a year ago. w »n M may best retresh the mind and
tori zed by red hot Irons to stop bleed-I 1.rhe rate ot *12 at Niagara on which d Ta ®d,Q-ï1 j® J1. a body after the cares of the week. In
ing. and the tourniquet was in every *** calculation ’ of the power commis- the attempt to impose the New Eng-
dhy use. In the treatment of skin dis- slon were originally based, has been aji-lh =l3flof land Purltan or Scotch, Sabbath up.n
eases and Injuries the greatest dltcov- materially shaded day the government Yba,l, A° a ®at People when , they came to America, a
ery modern times has been that of and much lower rates are ottered in „®?.la! f ca*®1*', , ® * J Powerful reaction was Inaugurated
the herbal preparation so widely known competition that were at first available. £!!„?,.1! . A? speak against good movements of reform.

, as Zam-Buk. In the arenas of ancient should tbe power companies not see d?clar®d that, therefore, “You can’t do It. You should not
Greece healing balms, the secret com- their way to accommodate the com- , ?‘rou d haYe be^n ’Impossible for him be able to attempt to do It," was the
position of which has long been lost, mission with power over existing haKve ™ade statements attributed to lecturer’s loudly applauded assertion,
were used by gladiators and contes:- transmission lines, the building of new nl™ _y tne P0”.06- It was what Savonarola tried in Flo-
ants, but In Zam-Buk is found a heal- ' Unes will be taken up at once, and It COu.rt. '?as, adjourned before Caruso rence, bringing about the Inevitable re
tag balm surpassing anything hitherto 1 ls understood that the government will completed his testimony and the hear- action, thru which occured the pitiful
known. This balm Is compounded pure- go Just as f&r as may be found necea- lng wa9 ccnt nued unttl to-morrow. tragedy that ended his life,
ly. from herbal essences, a fact which »aiy In any direction to make good the ^h® POOP1® discovered their mistake,
at once places It on a plane by Itself, undertakings of the commiselon- NO DOCTOR) CHILD DIES. and the subsequent proposal to can-
Most ointments and salves are open to Other Figures Soon. / ---------- onize him proved the rehabilitation of
the objection that they contain animal Figures will be furnished about A postmortem .will be made to-day by hl®. reputation.
fats or mineral Ingredients or both. Not Tuesday or Wednesday next to all tne Dr. Brefney O’Reilly to determine the1, .ext.„vLed”®,ay Mn Grl^a’ sub-
so Zam-Buk. To the woman In the other municipalities covering the cost cause of the death of the infant child Ject wl“ be "Giordano Bruno.”-
home a box of Zam-Buk ls literally a of distribution, etc. The adhesion of ot Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Marlatt, 5 " --------- —----------------- t-

^ good talry. Are her feet Hamilton to the scheme reduces the St. Alban-street, who died last night Will HAVF TWO SFPRFTiRIFQ
blistered or sore with being on them all cost of the right of way from Niagara .without having had medical attention; iLUnnvc. I WU Otlint I An I to
cay—Zam-Buk cools and eases. Are her to that point proportionately to all A. W. Miles, the undertaker, applied
ntnds sore or chapped—ease comes concerned. for a death certificate, but Coroner W. Sunday School
from Zam-Buk. An eruption breaks out ______________________ H. B. Alkins thought It better to have
on her face—Zam-Buk removes all skin noMBs-rm wiroi.. ___ _________ aw enquiry first, altho It ls believed the
disfigurements like magic. Baby’s skin ‘ H,s EXTRAIMllON. child died from natural causes. Realizing its effectiveness in pro-
1" chafing and hot-Zam-Buk ls the ---------- The parents say they did not know , 8
purest and most wholesome emollient I Alice McDonald, a domestic servant the Illness was serious. mating Sabbath school work In Onta-
known. Her little boy cuts his finger, j wlth Dr. W. F. Wright, 346 Bathurst- ---------------------------------- rio and Quebec, W. C. Merritt, field
BukeL^înU^bt?h bï^,hemhhaild7ZZarn7 nh=ested .“tiS?*1'51*',yes,- INDEPENDENT after IT. secretary to the International Sabbath
tiuk again Is the healer. The father at teray, on a charge of theft. She ls al- _______ _______ . .___ , ., . , . . ..
the factory or on ther farm gets a nasty leged to have stolen a silk tklrt and mv. „ rv, t, Schod Association, has appealed to the
cut or bruise—Zam-Buk stops the bleed- coat, and a purse, the whole amount ,, J*. , ho,ne A^mÇ?'ny ”ave Ontario Sunday School Association for
tog. stops the smarting, allays inflam- being stated at about $30. The accus- ’ to, thî J^5d®n 9ty Counc1' a"
matlon and heals. It ls always handy ed has refused to return and extra-1 renewal
and always useful In any emergency. ditlon proceedings will have to be i c ty'/.

Zam-Buk iq sLieo w4dAiv noun taken lu The indepenaent Telephone Company , vinccs.
embroraMon smrtîm.n^ have, The World was told yesterday, . The International association, whose
ball-players runners and' athletes In " ~ also decided to submit a proposition, head office Is In .the States, has been
general find It Invaluable tor bruises ASSAULT AND ROBBERY. and will be â strong bidder for the operating In the west for a number of
sprains and all skin and muscle in- , ---------- privileges. O^ears, but apparently without the de-
juries. As an example of the high , James Crulckshank, gridng an ad---------------- V----------------- sired results. Mr. Merritt attended the
quarters In which Zam-Buk has found dress at 2j3 East Queen-street,has been CAUGHT JAT LAST. Ontario association’s convention last
favor, It may be mentioned that Sher- a1?®81®4’ on a charge of assault and _______ October and was struck with Its roani-
rmg. the Marathon winner, used Zam- th5 Ernest Bates, stated to have been r^“rned t0 tbe con'
Buk when training for his great race. Ad(.,dl]at ^hurch ,and Implicated In the safe blowing at the fi”tB,^tlah Columbia and sug-
Madrall, the great wrestler, who con- fL-, , a comPlalnt Toronto carpet factory last April, as 11 1)6 we-1 t0 ask
tested ulth Hackenschmldt for t'he ^~™,°edrfe Watson The accused ran well M ln other burglarle8 and outi the 9ntarl° association to support a 
championship of the world, used Zam- returned and of the city, was a trusted las: night at secretary to supervise the work In Brl-

da,ii>'. Houdlnl, the handcuff ex- a naentmed. g2 Pearl-street, by P. C. Armstrong-
Pert, who for a test was looked ln a " ~ The others who were connected are
Russian dungeon and opened the look CAN do without them. now undergoing several years' deten-
ta a few seconds, says he finds Zam- ' ----------- -tlon ln the penitentiary.
Ruk unequaled for bruises and outs. Mcntreal Nov. 21—(Special-!—The Mcnt-

elot only for accidents and every day real Board of Trade to-day took up u, * 
use but for serious skin diseases, Zam- question of the lmmlgratlou of the crimina.'
Buk Is a cure. Eczema, ulcers, run- classes from Great Britain and the federal 
ntag sores, abscesses, barbers’ rash government will me memorialized mi the 
llch, poisoned sores, scalp wounds, ring- alrt,ject’ 

orms^ etc., all yield to its healing ln- 
nuence. in and all over Canada àu- 
thentlc cases are now on record (some
ni^^h6611 *nvestigat®d by the local (Canadian Associated Frees Cable), 
press) where Zam-Buk has cured skin Ixmdon, Nov. 21.—A motion to Insert a 
««eases when doctors and all other clause In the education bill, making It com- ,PiI, vnT
ointments had failed. j pukory to fly the Union Jack on elementary DEAR NOT YET FOUND.
,«others say that Zam-Buk suits the, schools, was negatived by the lords witliojt ----------
aeiieate skins of Infants better than discussion. The leak ln the city’s conduit pipe Team Killed Between Care.

°ther preparation, curing eruptions, —TZ----------------- --------- , has Pot yet been located. It was too Tweed, Nov. 21.—A team of horses I 1 gladly refer you to any bank or
nafing sores, etc. Nurses use It and „ „ Oakland Summary. rough on the bay yesterday for the owned by Archie Emerson a farrder' business firm ln Lebanon,

doctors give it high recommendation. , SnV. F‘^l,tisco: Jn .tb® Gloam- dredge with divers on board to go out, j were killed at the C P R crossing this
homes Zam-Buk fills aj^uZ K&I* SmS# toSFSSilnE}1. “ *S h°Ped l° dlSC°Ver the '“k ^ a«ernoon ¥hecar,wereuncour'ed

be wif<hL"IantVand ’ï? household should ! Kiret raoe 5^ furkngs seilliw—Seven- dBy" and he was driving between them when
'•vlngthan«ia f130*" °n.1 ot ih® loading full, 112 (Diigan), 7 to L\ 'l; Maricu IVw.- meases..........  1 —mB——, the train shunted back and caught the
Buk f an y8ts recently tested Zam- 111 (lto-s), a> to 1. 2; Uoomied' lli team between the cars, killing both and
g)v-_ Power as a germ killer and has (Broun). 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 2-5.’ Pell- ■ m smashing the wagon. Emerson bad a
• en a report In which he says It has gn#o Peerless, Lass, Laura B., Alorlc, Bon E + 111 I* I ** narrow escape.
mMter P°wer in this reepect than the Vivant also ran. ■ Vrl I #^

[ n,„e carbolic acid of commerce. This 8e<on<l race, 1% miles, selling-Inflam-
r «l?n9 ‘hat Zam-Buk ls a gt-mlclde m»1*, llti (Knapp). 8 to 1, 1; Jack Little,

and antiseptic of tbe highest Older It 119 (B®®*38). 6 to 1. 2; Bearskin, 110 (Kelly),
Prevents wounds from festerl is- and 40 to 1- 13me 1-86. Byronerdale, (ira-

i) cures blood T,,/ X,"lna 1’hlte, W. B. Gates, Sir Carter also ran.
time acUmr ^h =, .aL,th v, , : lliird race, 1 mile, aelllng-Jackfnll 107
Local dru^i J n ‘"v,^ b e healer, j (gumvan,, 2 to 1. 1; Dr. toorb, 107 (Kelly),
Be rare « ts l®11 at 60 061118 a B°*-1 12 t® 1, 2; Miss May Bowdlsh. 101 (Law- 

»ure and get the right thing. (rence), IP ts 6. 3. Time 1.41 1-5.

ITC5

There ls but one “big” pianist to com
pare Rosenthal to—Paderewski. Not 
that Moritz Ros.enthal ls a big man 
physically, for he has a small but 
stoutly-built figure, and that weighty 
look peculiar to that other great vir
tuoso. But he ls big musically. Ae he 
walked on the stage last night at Mas
sey Hall, his manner was at once un
ostentatious and convincing of the 
genius that has won him the highest 
place among the living masters of the 
Plano.'

Much was expected of the friend ot 
the famous Liszt, but only Paderewski 
prepared us for such lightning dexteri
ty of execution,such Incomparably ten
der and sensitive treatment of sweetly 
melodious composition—like Chopin’s 
well known Berceuse (cradle song)— 
or the thunderous finales, that added 
awe, almost, to the genuine enthusi
asm that was. produced by the larger 
numbers.

Really the piano seemed a toy ln his 
hands, such complete control comes 
from that marvelous technique. In
deed, It is generally conceded he has 
no equal as a master of technique- 
What a dash and finish was there to 
tbe Oaroeval ot Schumann. What 
breezy sweeps ot the keyboard were 
those ln the Chopin sherzo ln C minor; 
what power and finish ln that splendid 
fugato on waltz airs by Johann 
Strauss—the last was arranged by 
himself.

Perhaps the most brilliant number 
was the "Cameval," a series of 21 
musical portraits, Illustrating the va
ried scenes of the carnival. In the 
stately preamble Rosenthal's masterful 
command ot large effects depicted the 
Invitation to the ball scene. Various 
pyrotechniaal displays of technique 
Illustrated . graphically the passing 
scenes. But It was ln the march of the 
Bavldltes, a depiction of battle, that 
Rosenthal seemed to reach his great
est height of power.

•The Beethoven Sonata, Op. 109, was 
played ln retarded manner ln keeping 
with the tender "soul pictures” of the 
great master. The most tender or 
beautiful singing tone was produced 
and the phrasing perfect. It seemed 
more like the producing of concerto 
effects than the result of notes. Pas
sionate outbursts punctuated the mu
sic story.

The program was well selected for a 
Toronto audience, beginning with Bee
thoven’s Sonata, Op. 109, and Includ
ing. besides those mentioned, Hen- 
selt’s Nocturne (night piece). To the 
enthusiastic encores, amounting al
most to ovations, he responded.

Rosenthal was greeted by a good- 
sized audience.

:
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SFMcKinley lo.l banquet.
We’re known throughout the Clothing, 
Shoe and Furnishing Trade as spot cash 
buyers of anything that’s worth your while. 
That’s why so many buying chances come 
our way, and why we’re able to discount 
our own best efforts in the line of values.

This week we are making quick work 
of a special purchase of

Men’s high-grade shoes in Patent Celt and Calf-ekia,
. choice of button, lace and Blucher styles, made on 

the famous Goodyear welt, and intended to retail at 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 a pair. a £■ /N
Our price..........  ..............

These shoes were made to the order of a 
leading Toronto shoe dealer, and bear the |r 
name of one of the best known Canadian 
manufacturers. Through some dispute 
we were offered ten cases of them at a re
markably low price for cash. The shoes 
speak for themselves.

Tiro Hundred of the Brethren At
tend the Annual Function. (meet

upon Two hundred guests attended 
the sixty-sixth annual at home 
of McKinley Loyal Orange Lodge, !
No. 276, at the Temple building last 
night. A formal dance program was 
carried out, followed by a banquet. The 
following comn#t 
arrangements: F.
Gould, James Morton and Dr. George 
W. Graham.

Among those present were: Lleut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Scott of Llstowel, Fred 

cost more than $17.60, even tho the city Dane, county master; Ed Bristol, M.P.; 
only take 15,000 horsepower. He added Jo*- Thompson, D.C.M.; W. B. Shryley, 
that he would not have any agreement ! I’.D.M. ; David Gould, W. D. Sprints, 
made until contracts of users were first Prof, and Mrs. F. R. Fox, Alt. Coyell,
signed. W. J. Vale, W. J. Cook, J,M. ; B. A. Ernest Howard Griggs’ agreeable

^1|t^h®ll’ Joa D. Bailey, Harvey Lloyd. way ot comblnlng biography, history,
J. R. Wilson, W. G. Burns, R. S. Rich- . „ , . ... ___.__ ,
ardson, Dr. Geo. W. Graham. Fred art. philosophy and ethics wa# excel- 
Monthle, J. C. Mitchell, Geo Rnton, lently Illustrated last night ln his talk 
Harry Jackman, P« Gamble, R. Nes- ’on savonarola in Association Hall. One 
bltt, Bruce Vankleek, Dr. J. A. Brett,
Di. Follls, Dr. Lougheed, Cihas Her- 
mon, J. D. Prentiss, J. R. Marshall, A.
M. Rosenbach, D. A. Lynd, A. E.Bright, Griggs moves easily thru, the centuries,
HoekingfVJOhn "IbJon.^s. beak t£> fak <*. W

Robert Latlmour, Arch Stevenson, w. world’s eminences. Tracing the r.se of 
McFadden, D. C.; J. J. MocCaffrey, W. 'the Christian civilization that centred 
H. WllseW, Fred Clark, Aid. Oliver, In Florence after the fall of the pagan 
Robert Burns, W. Blackburn. Influences of Rome, Mr. Griggs showed

the blending of the ascetic and the 
sensuous streams of tendency in thb 
Italian renaissance, and gave tne warn
ing that one can fall morally Just as 
easily by abandoning human life as 
by falling into Its sensual attractions.

While too great to value the Insignia, 
Savonarola loved the reality of power. 
He aimed at the most dangerous kind 
of society 
Its head.

In Imposing the obligations of ritual 
as standards of morality, Savonarola 
took a course which Mr. Griggs de
plored. The obligations of morality 
differ from tnose of rituel. Obl.ga-

"N
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after the 
thews, D.

•tee looked 
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Cob tin wed Prom Page 1. YOUR CREED AND ANOTHER’S i.S I

A Lessen From Life ef Savonarola, 
Painted by Lecturer Griggs.

has a pleasant sensation of viewing all 
the kingdoms of the earth as Mr. r

CARUSO IN COURT.
Grand Opera Tenor ArcSeed of a 

Serions Offence.

- !
t 'hÆtheorcracy, with Christ as

P. JAMIESON
CAN WORK AS CARPENTERS

The Clothing Corner
QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS

To aid the striking piano and organ 
workers the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters agreed last night to allow 
strikers to do carpenter work.

Of the 600 who went out originally, 
about 100 have left the city, 200 have 
secured local work at various trades, 
and 406 are still unemployed.

the

A MAGIC BOX. He instanced

ALL OVER BUT ARGUMENT.DR. SOMERVILLE APPOINTEDThe Advaiic.*. i t lie Heeling Art-
London Election Enquiry Will Wind 

Up on Monday.
Interim Treasurer of Presbyterian 

Funds Until Assembly Meets, iCancer Cured /
Rev. Dr. John Somerville received ti>e 

appointment of Interim treasurer of the 
Presbyterian Church, ln succession to 
Alex J. Warden, and will occupy that 
office until thé general assembly meets 
ln June. The emergency committee 
spent yesterday afternoon and evening for trial. Owing to the absence of the

senior crown counsel, E. A; DuVernet, 
the assistant counsel, Erfc Armour, 
did not want the case to go on, altho 
the lawyers for the defence were 
willing. J. Walter Curry, counsel-ln- 
chlef for the defendants, contended 
that the absence of the èrown counsel 
was unnecessary and that the defence 
had been subjected to altogether too 
many delays.

A, Franklin and F. E. Fairbairn 
and H. Dlshlte of Brockville gave evi
dence when court opened, but nothing 
of a startling nature developed- E. J. 
Saunders and Walter Leonard wero 
witnesses from London who had re-' 
celved envelopes around election time, 
but neither knew the particulars,

Mr. Armour said that the evidence 
was all In and hts worship comment 
ed that he had sufficient evidence to 
commit the, defendants for trial.

"I trust not before you have heard 
us,” said Mr. Curry. He contended 
that the case against the defendant 
Reid had completely fallen thru.

Argument In the London conspiracy 
case will be heard before (Magistrate 
Denison on Monday morning, and It ls 
considered a foregone conclusion that 
the four- defendants, Reid, Mulloy, 
Wiley and Q’Go'rman, will be sent oli

Cure Yourielf.nt Home wltb the New 
Cancer Discovery in lO to 20 Day»

Moiled Free to All. How To rio it 

Without Trouble, Without Risk.
!'

Fill Out Free Coupon Below To-Dny

My discovery has startled the meii- [n arriving at She above derision, 
cal world. I have cured hundreds of x resolutloh was first presented to 
lhe„.n\ost horrifying cases in from 10 jj,. Warden, urging him to reconsider 
to 20 days, after celebrated physicians hls decision, the committee feeling that 
and surgeons had given up all hope of the resignation should be dealt with by 
saving them. the assembly alone, but Mr. Warden 

declined to watt. His salary continues 
until the end of the year.

Rev. Dr. Somerville Is clerk of the 
general assembly, convenor of the home ! 
missions committee, and a member of 
the administration and augmentation 
committees.

à.

\Association Will 
Make Strong Forward Movement. rSOLDIERS BANQUET.y 8\, j—

No. 11 Field Ambulance Corps Hare 
Their Annual Dinner.

J.- M t # i
7)

) aWith their newly-established brass 
band marching ln front, the 11th Field 
Anribulanoe of the Army Medical Corps, 
92 strong, marched out to Sunnystde 
last evening, to hold their annual at

NS-l

£ yj
co-operation In a grand endeavor to 

i push this worn ln the western prl-
•S

1 home In Mrs. Myers’ parlors.
Representatives of all regiments ln 

Toronto and Hamilton were Invited, 
the guest of the evening being Col.
Septimus Denison, staff officer ln West
ern Ontario. Others present were Col.
Galloway. Col. Moore ot the 13th Re
giment, Col. Fotherlngham, Col. Ren
nie of the 12th Field Ambulance Corps 
and Major Hill, the latter four coming j 
from Hamilton. Col. Simpson of the.
Grenadiers and Major Mercer of the1 being experimented with, with due re- 
Queen’s own were also present during 
the evening.

A letter of regret was received from 
Otter, now ln Ottawa for the 

opening of the Dominion parliament 
to-day.

USING NIAGARA POWER.
■M Teste Were Given Yesterday, Using 

Over 2000 H.P.

Geo. Yost, Age 74, ef Havana, Ill., 
Cured of Cancer by Dr. Carry in 

Twelve Dnys, After Twenty 
Years’ Suffering.

.. . _ There ls a certain cure for you. Can-
tlsn Columbia, Saskatchewan and Al-, cer ls your death warrant unless you 
berta. The Idea met with approval j cure It at once. Don’t trifle with It. 
and $100 was pledged toward hls sup- ! It grows every day.

The electric fluid, vibrant with tho 
powerful energy of Niagara Falls, Is 
not to be lightly trifled with and Is

spect and care, but, for all that, good 
progress ls being made ln the work of 
local distribution.

Manager Wright of the Toronto 
Light Company stated last night that 
during the day trials were made that 
brought Into play between 2000 and 
3000 horse-power ot the new current. 
EveiYthlng ls going ahead most sat
isfactorily, he declares, and to-day a 
current of higher voltage will proba
bly be given a ”try-out.”

»:uu was pledged toward hls sup- . It grows every day. Your life ls at 
port, over and above hls expenses. Mr. stake. With the great Dr. Curry Can- 
Merritt then, submitted the ptyposltton cer Cure you cure yourself at home 
to the Ontario association, saying, "On- privately and quickly. You may save 
tarlo Is the hope of advanced Sunday your life, If you send me your name 

_ , school work in the western provinces.” and address on the coupon below.
The first carload of freight to be sent This opened the eyes ot some ot the I have one ot the finest sanitariums 

our on the Canadian Northern Ontario Toronto philanthropists to the Import- ln the country, furnished throughout 
Railway was despatched yesterday. ance of their association, and not only with all the modern conveniences; hot 
♦v,11 °f bre8sed brick from did they agree to support a secretary and cold water, steam heat and elec-
‘-T wnJ) Royale, and in the west at a coat of $1500 annually, trie lights In every room. For those
was billed to William - aylor of Parry but decided to put an additional sec- who wish to come and have my per- 
fc>ouna’ retary ln the local field. Towards sonal attention, I will guarantee a

the latter purpose one gentleman has'cure or make no charge whatever for 
pledged $300. i my services or medicine. However,

j you can cure yourself Just as Nvell at 
i home.

Gen.

:
* THE FIRST CARLOAD.'

SHIP LABORERS WON’T WORK
Attempt to Force Skip Owner* to 

Declare “Closed Shop.”
COMPULSORY FLAG FLYING.

St. John. N.B., Nov. 21.-<flpecUL>- I=«e„„l, Conservative.
The labor situation at the winter port mgersoll.Nov. 21.—(Special )-The In
is serious. The season opened to-day gersoll Conservative Association held - 
with the arrival of the Donaldson liner j an- enthusiastic meeting last night, at 
Aleides, and the C.P.R. Empress of ' which F. G- Walley was appointed sac- 
Ireland, ls due Saturday, but the ship retary-treasurer. to succeed the late 
lr borers are holding up the work of Mayor James P, Bales, 
unloading because the shipping firms 
refuse to recognize the unions.

The same thing happened two years 
ago, when the shipping federation 
brought men from Montreal and beat 
out the local unions, which are about 
1000 strong. The question of wages ls 
not involved.

I

t

Inspecting Pavements,
The Berlin Council were in Toronto 

yesterday on a pavement Inspection 
tour.

FREE CANCER COUPON
If you suffer from cancer In 

any form, simply fill in your 
name and address on dotted lines 
below and mail to-day to Dr. G. 
M. Cusry, 2021 Curry Building, 
Lebanon, Ohio. You will be sur
prised how easily you can cure 
yourself at home without risk or 
danger.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
gKgHaswtij; 

J torasSiKss
■E ml .
eoKflmoui Ce-TetemfiiT.8

Announces Suicide by Wireless.
South Norwalk. Conn.. Nov. 21.—A 

wireless message received early this 
morning at Wilson’s Point, from the 
westward bound Fall River liner Puri
tan. slated that a passenger Identified 
as Stephen L. -Sullivan of Newport, R.I., 
Shot himself ln the head shortly before
midnight

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Haro Always Baugh;

Murderer Waive» Trial.
Centre, Texas, Nov. 21.—Dlpk Gar

rett, the nçgro who killed Dr. Pauls at 
Grovetown, Trinity County, a few days 
ago, was hanged this afternoon by the 
sheriff, ln the presence of an Immense 
crowd. He waived all rights and plead
ed guilty at a hearing this morning.
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I OSOOOPEMALIEPUIIM* JOH*T. EATON C?x,..in Mr. Whitney, whether we Mve in 

all hie colleague* or not, a thoro-going 
champion of hone et administration, and, 
most of ail. of the conservation and 
enlargement of public rights.

It remains for the people of Ontario 
to say whether they desire this forward 
policy or not, and it is for the people 
of this province, on every occasion, to 
take pledges of their representatives in 
the legislature, and of their representa
tives in the municipal councils in this

The Toronto World
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A Morning published every, FlN.w.pager

......
One month, Sunday Included..
One year. without Sunday.......
Six montas, without Sunday...
Pour months, without Sunday., 
three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday...

These rates include postage aUover Ca»-\ 
ada. United Btttee or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery 
pert of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
to almost every town and village of Ontario, 

include free delivery a't the above

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

LACEyear.
-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P.M.-Gold Chambers. ,

Cartwright, Theater, at 11 a.m. 
IlngtoxOaurt

Cases set down for argument before 
the Hon. Chief Justice Meredlthi at U 
a.m.:

Re Atkinson and Chatham- 
Re Dominion Roller Screen Co. 
CHbeon v. Barber.
Re MOGUL 
Re Graham Estate.
Wade v. Elliott.
Buchner v. McQuillan.
Llnstead v. Llnstead.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for Thursday, Nov- 

22. at 11 a.m.:
1. Byrne v. Brown.
2. Taylor v. Reid.
3- Re Frank E. Macdonald.
4- Re —lies Estate.
6. Dodge v. The Globe, etc.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for hearing at U 

a.m.:
1. Sinclair v. Town of Owen Sound.
2. Northern Elevator Co. v. lAke 

Huron M. A M. Co. .

A Splend 
and B1year Exhibition Board Discusses Build

ings—Next Year’s Show 
Augi 26-Sept. 9.

Bargains For MenGifts Lace Q- 
fine aho 
Sequin 
Spanish 
and Cre 
de Chi 
Scarves 
designs

EVEIIN
A caret 

stock of ] 
prising tl 
vogue in 
the follow 
Bilk Volk 

! Crepe de 
fêtas. Pan 
Broadclott

».

For Xmasi.
i.

.75
If every man who has need of 

winter wear should take advantage 
of these bargains every one of them 
could start a savings bank account 
with the price difference.

Note the savings.
The quality of everything is back

ed up by the store.

respect.
As for the public press, we have only 

this to say, that the public press is 
supposed to be the organ of its patrons, 
who buy it on the streets, or who take 
it into their houses. There never was 
any other idea of Journalism than this 
namely, that there is a sacred obliga
tion on the part of a newspaper to ad
vance the interests of the community 
in which At is published, and of the peo
ple who are its subscribers, and when 

takes the coppers of the

The plans for the new grandstand 
and horticultural building were dis
cussed at a meeting of the exhibition 
board yesterday afternoon. It free esti
mated that the former could be built for 
1176,000, and the latter for $110,000. The 
fcard expect that, with the balance on 
hand of $300,000 voted by the city the 
insurance of $101,000 recovered from 
thb recent Are, and the proceed® of the 
salvage sale there will be sufficient 
funds.

Oar slack Is always a 
pleasure le laspect ead 
particularly so at pres-

la any

will eat.
Special tenns to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on appliesti<W. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD. 
Toronto, Canada.

Assuming a mere than or
dinary Xmas-like appearance, 
there is much to interest the 
shopper who is desirous el 
first chances in selecting.HAMILTON ornce—

loyal Block, North James and Merrick 
streets. Telephone MB.

In all lines one may see 
the moit attractive and 
fut gifts imaginable.

a newspaper 
people and the monthly and yearly sub
scriptions of the people, and then de
liberately betrays that people In 
terest of corporations, the greatest pub
lic crime has been committed that we 
know of, and this country seems to be 
full of this kind of criminals.

Waiter Hervey, Agent The grandstaSd plans have undergone 
something of a change, the board now 
having in view a stand containing
thirty-four, Instead of twenty-six, tiers No Buetneee Ready,
of seats, and accommodating 16,006, in- Counsel not being ready to proceed 
stead of 12,000, people. It was .decided in any case on the peremptory list, the 
to begin work at once upon the new ; court of appeal were yesterday obliged 
horticultural building, and to rush both to adjourn. The five Judges took their 
It and the stand to completion. It is places upon the bench, ready to hear 
hoped work may be begun on the argument, but one after another er- 
tr&nsportatlon building in the spring.. cuse was made as to why counsel could 

The revision of the prize lists of the not g0 on. Other counsel had not been 
different classes will be begun at once, instructed and the court reluctantly 
so that the lists may be ready for clr- | was obliged to rise, 
culatlon by May 1 At the latest The 
190V show will be held from Aug. 26 to 
Sept. 9.

IN SILI* »
And the earlier one In

spects the better for one s Fur Caps, 1.19 ySuits. 6.95 Exquisite I 
ings for Si 
lng .of Po 
and an id 
Fancy Chi 
LAiR PRM

the ln-Advertement, and sub*rinUoe# 
also received thru say responsible adver
tising agency In thé United State!, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fW- 
lewlng News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News -stand Ellleottr 

square; new* stand Mala, and Nla gara
it rreu; Sherman 586 Maln-etreet. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-&O. News Co., *17 Dear- 
bora-itreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Ce* 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOB ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St Law

rence Hail; all'news steads sad saw» 
boys.

NEW YORK—St Dents Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; aD 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.'; T. A. Mol» 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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THE FORWARD POLICY.
The World sometimes wonders whe

ther the people of Ontario, and espe
cially the electors of Ontario, have 
realized the 
that has come to this province—its 
enormous wealth, its still greater possi
bilities, and the newer and higher, and, 
we trust, cleanér, politics, that have 
come to it and them.

There is no parish politics In this pro
vince to-day if the people like to play 
the bigger and the greater game. They 
have the opportunity of carrying but 
t*e great new twentieth century prin
ciple of public ownership as applied to 
All of the distribution of electrical en
ergy all over this province. They have 
the opportunity of completing a na
tional railway from the Niagara fron
tier, via Hamilton, Toronto, North Bay, 
Cobalt and Chesterfield Inlet on Hud
son Bay, or wherever the tesmlnal port 
may be.

They have, the opportunity of inaug
urating a great telephone and telegraph 
service in connection with this railway, 
and of gradually extending it in every 
direction. They also have the opportun
ity o< enabling the different municipali
ties to Join their local telephone sys- 
tyns with this provincial telephone sys
tem. They have the opportunity, by 
controlling the electrical power at Ni
agara Falls, to regulate the freight 
rates of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific and every other rail
way system that crosses Ontario. If 
they take over the power as they ought 
to take over the power and control the 
whole supply, they can let the railways 
have It at the lowest possible price on 
condition that the railways revise con
tinuously the freight and passenger 
rates charged by them all over this pro
vince.

Regularly 18.SO and 1S.SO Regularly 2. SO to 4.00
Oddments from the big 

and olive mixtures with over- week’s selling. Wedge shape 
check ; and English colored Beaver, opossum, electric seal 
worsteds in pleasing shade of and nstrnchan. 
brown—checked pattern. New
long single-breasted coat with UndOTWeSr. 59c 
centre vent. Best of trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 44-

self.
Scotch tweeds—dark gray

B.&H.B. KENT TW0SPI 
Spècial IDis mold M.rchasts sod 

Silversmith.,OBEY THE LAW.
A very significant thing occurred in the 

Toronto police court yesterday. A citi- 
appeared before Magistrate Deni

son and asked him to enforce the law 
against the Grand Trunk RaHway, 
thru it* general manager, Charles M. 
Hayes, for disobedience of a statute. 
The statute in question was the fol
lowing:

“And be It enacted, that lire gauge 
of the ealc\ Grand Trunk Railway shall 
be live feet six Inches; and the fare or 
charge tot each flrst-ciaae passenger by 
nuy train on the said railway shall not 
exceed two pence currency tor each 
mile traveled, the fare or charge for 
each second-chum passenger by any 
train on the aald railway shall not ex
ceed one penny and one-half penny cur
rency for each utile traveled, and the 
ftre or charge for each third-class pas
senger by any train on the said rail
way shall not exceed one penny cur
rency for each utile traveled; and that 
at least one train having In It third- 
class carriages shall run every day tbrn- 
out the, length of the line."

16 Viet., ch. 37, sec. 8.
This statute was put in the Grand 

Trunk Incorporation exactly as it oc
curs In til* incorporating acts of, all 
the English railways, and the clause 
regulating the English railways reads 
as follows:

144 Yeige St., Toronto Black Peat 
cent! and

sen SPECIAItsste Moving.Reel
K. Pàrah of New Liakeard has issued

____ a writ against C. A.Wiamer and others,
a . f. A“ne“™°”- , , , claiming damages for wrongfully en-

k^~.deSuta,tIon, 'df three asked the; tering upon his land and carrying 
^rJ>LWntroLyeaterdAy tolnstruct away gmVel from the premises. He 

0ner Fo™M1, *<> to* w* also ajrks for an Injunction restraining 
’^d a5?,nlnf V1® them from continuing their wrongful 

Avenue-road district, the visitors fiesir- _-ts ■ 
lng that the city should annex this 
land. It is south of 9t. C3air-avenue, 
and west of Warren-road, and a portion 
of Ruseill Hill-road, and is bounded , . . 
on the west by the rear of the lots on (toltthe Russell Hill-road. The district is *”J*?* *“ ïowMWp of ^
Assessed by York TowruihlD tor over About 86 yoftrs ago their brother Jo* $61,000. and would makea fine reel- 8e7>h left Ontario for the United States

and no news has been received of him 
for 30 years. As beneficiaries under

Regularly 1.00 each garment
filack Chi) 
at 76 cent

Heavy elastic ribbed un
shrinkable wool; exceedingly 
warm. Shirts double breast
ed and double back ; drawers 

The long single-breasted double across back. Sizes 
Chesterfield ; seam down 34 to 44. 
back ; bread shoulders ; deep 
centre vent. Beet of cheice 
in cloths—fine black cheviots,
meltons and beaver cloths. Regularly 76c and LOO 
Sizes 34 to 44.

Overcoats. 7.49 EXTRA- 
and Wlfl

as finst-dase on some of our roads in 
Canada, with a much greater speed, ■ a 
much greater nutriber of trains a day 
and other services that Canadian rail
ways never think of offering their pa
trons. fe-

The magistrate's decision was in fa
vor of the enforcement of the act, 
and while Mr. Hays is under liability 
to punishment for refuting to obey the 
law. the magistrate has consented to 
an appeal being taken from Als deri
sion.

Thing* are very different in Canada 
from what they are in England. No 
matter wihat the law is there, it is en
forced by the authorities. Here there 
is no effort, apparently, by executive 
officers, to enforce this law, notwith
standing that we have a minister of 
Justice who is attorney-general for the 

" Dominion, at Ottawa, notwithstanding 
that we have a railway commission 
at Ottawa, specially charged with en
forcing the railway act and all the 
other acts that come under its Juris
diction. And we have also a minister 
of Justice who is, more than anyone 
else, directly responsible for the en
forcement of all statutes connected 
with railways. Why is he caHed min
ister of railways if not for this very 
purpose, and for no other purpose ï 
If our memory serves us, the megnber 
for South YOrk (Milled attention to this 
very statute, some two sessions ago- 
and asked it it was the law, and the 
then minister of Justice dodged the 
issue, and the minister of finance, who 
spoke on behalf of the government, 
said he did not quite know whether it 
was the law or not, and "Jollies" the 
question for the time. Now a citizen 
has gone to the police court for the en
forcement of the criminal law In re
gard to the same matter. He has still 
another recourse, and The World ad
vises him to forthwith take his case to 
the high court of Justice and ask for 
an Immediate order compelling the 
railway to sell him a two-cent-a-mlle 
ticket, and we would also advise him to 
take his case to tt\e railway commis
sion; both have mandatory powers, and 
can compel performance, like a streak 
of lightning, if they wish to act In a 
drastic manner. The public are watch
ing this situation with a great deal 
of interest, and the unknown and mod
est Hampden, who has thus far been 
fighting for public rights, is entitled 
to our best consideration. He Is do
ing what all our high officers of state 
have so far refused to do.

The World does not take the view 
that the 'Hon. J. M. Gibson took with 
such unction when he was attorney- 
general of this province,. In M-s cele
brated declaration, “I am not a police
man." That is Just what he was, at 
that time, and he was the boss police
man of the whole province, who should 
have enforced the law at every point. 
Ministers of state are executive offl-

Regularly 11.00
60 odd le 

white twee! 
to 8 yards 
$2.50 per ye 
yard.

• Joseph Is Not Dead.
Bridget- Devlin and Margaret O’Hara 

of Watertown, South Dakota, U. 8. A.,
Fancy Shirts, 50c

C0L0REI
(heatherFine colored ehirte—negli

gee or laundried bosom ; new 
stylish patterns. Most have 
separate Cuffs.

denttal district. Mr. Forman 1, averse

SslSS:! ss sss
over last year. Two more polling' euto- ^or an order declaring that Joseph is 
divisions have been added, making 169, legally dead, and that they are the 
and ten more polling places, bringing only residuary devisees and legatees 
the number to 200. Four of the extra under the will. His lordship refused 
booths are in ward five. I to declare Joseph legally dead, and

A deputation of the Marble Workers*, directed the money to be paid into 
Union asked that the city should have court.
all the marble work on the new library I Local Option in LakeEeld. 
and hospital buildings carried out in ] William Leahy, ari hotelkeeper of toe 
Toronto. It was claimed that the j Village of JLakefield, County Peterboro, 
marble work on the dty hall was done moved before the Hon Chief Justice 
In Chicago It was pointed out that 'Mteredlth to quash the local option 
the- city had nothing to do with either law of that village. He claimefi that 
the hospital or library board. I the bylaw had not been posted up in

City Solicitor Chisholm has received the most conspicuous places, nor In 
a letter from Superintendent Brownlee large type, and that some five tenants 
of the Grand Trunk, saying that the had voted who had no right to Vote.

_ complaint about the delay in it was also alleged that should the 
building the neW Union Station has bylaw pass the temperance people 
been referred to the Montreal headquar- would purchase a building, to cost $14,- 
te S- _ _ 000, to be used as a temperance hotel,

_. r®° voetlr- I and sheds would be erected for the ac-
The city architect submitted plans commodatlon of heroes and rigs. - — 

calling for an outlay of about $36,000 these and a number of other reasons 
°" ™orfu® to be erected on the vote had not been property taken.

of P'0®0' to The chief Justice held that most of

» Si
"■ th= »“'■ •*» tie

Turner's, were apreoved. 
structure will cost $9600, a; 
commodate 105 men and ' 80

There are only thirty-one diphtheria th. .__ . , .. . . . . . _
cases thus far this month, whereas tor !?caVud5e t.heNovember, 1906, there were seventy- fi>.u1^y aJlow,n8 them
five. | Judgment for $56.98, against the Erie

The city solicitor ha* been instructed Evaporating Co. The . latter company 
to issue a wçit for unstated damages were establishing an industry In the 
against the street railway in eompen- Village ot Selkirk and they approach- 
âation for damages done the city’s “ the directors of the gas company 
water mains thru electrolysis. . for cheap gas. No written agreement

The city engineer reports that it ^as entered into, and afterwards a 
would cost nearly $82,000 to give tihe dispute arose as to the mice agreed 
northwestern section of the city a pro- upon. The gas company claimed the 
per water and fire pressure system. Price was 13 cents per 1000 feet, and 

Edmanson, Bates & Co. are asking the defendants claimed that six cents 
permission -from the city to erect a was agreed upoii. The county judge 
warehouse of five storeys, at the north- decided that -six cents was
west corner of Adelaide and Duncan- the rate, and gave judgment for
streets, but as the city engineer's plans $55.98. being the cost of 933.000 feet the 
are for widening the latter thorofare quantity used. The plaintiffs are now 
this would preclude the building of the appealing from the judgment. The 
warehouse on the dimensions asked, court reserved Judgment
The matter, therefore, hangs fire. | Not a Preferred Creditor.

The board of control has granted a Because R. F. Dale was a director 
permit to the National Drug A Chemi- as well as an employe of the Library 
Ml Co. to erect a factory at 27 Welling- Supply Co., Judge Hodglns has derided 
ton-street. » „ that he cannot qualify as a preferred

. - creditor.

Full Dre 
new pattei

Raincoats, 4.95
marvelou* development t Regularly 10.6O THE CIO 

SUIT DEinttJSïïtïZS' White Shirts, 50C
Bannockburn mixtures. Full Regularly 1.00 
length swagger cut ; deep 
centre vent.

Is feristllnj 
days; min; 
ing the wai 
gain chanciImported goods, ef medium 

weight cotton. Evening dress 
style er -short bosom. Wrist
bands or cuffs attached. Sizes 
14 to 18.

OUR Mill
Trousers, 1.79 Is justly fi 

its tea and 
productions 
sign is pel 
character c 
goods- cam

by-

Regul&rly 2:60
Neatly striped English wor

steds in medium and dark Sweaters, 33C 
colors. Well tailored. Side 
and hip pockets. Sizes 3s to

Swell and 8 Victoria, chapter 85, 
poised in 1844, by the Imperial parlia
ment (Pile Aug.), Intituled "an act to 
attach certain conditions to the cou- 
attucllou of future railways authorised 
or to be authorised, by any act of the 

, present or succeeding cessions of par
liament.”

Section six (vl.). And whereas It Is 
expedient to secure to the poorer class 
of travelers the means of traveling by 
railway at moderate fare*, and In car
nage in which they maf be protected 
from the weather;,Be It enacted, that 
on and after the several days hereinaf
ter epeclfltd all pam-nger railway 
cvu.panics which shall have Been Incor
porated or which shell hereafter be In
corporated, or which by any act ef tb_- 
present or any future session have ob
tained or shall obtain, directly or In
directly, any extension or amendtue it 
o£ the powers conferred on them re
spectively by- their previous acts,7 
here been or shall he authorized tea do 
any act unauthorized by the provisions 
of such previous,acts, shall, by means 
of one train ut the teubt, lo tiavel 
along their railway from ou> end to 
the other of each trunk, branch, or 
Junction line belonging lo or leased by 
them, so long as they shall continue to 
carry other pttseengei s over each trunk, 
brunch or Junction line, once at the 
least each way on every week day, ex
cept Christmas Day und Good Friday 
(etch exception not to extend to Scot
land), provide for the i-uuteyanee of 
third-class passengers to and from the 
terminal ind other ordinary passenger 
elation» of the railway, under the ob
ligations contained In their several arts 
or parliament, and with the Immunities 
applicable by law to carriers of pas
sengers by railway; and also tinditr the 
following conditions (that Is to myi : 
Kwh train shall start at an hour to 
lie from time to time fixed by the direc
tors, subject to the approval of the • 
lords of the committee of privy council 
for trade aud plantations. Such train 
shall travel at uu average speed not 
less than twelve miles an hour, for the 
whole distance traveled on the ralP 
wav Including stoppages; such train 
shall, If required, take up and set down 
passengers at every passenger station 
which It shall pass on the line.

“The carriages In which passenger» 
shall be conveyed by such train shall * 
be( provided with seals, and shall be 
protected front the weather In a man
ner satisfactory to the lords of the 
said cdhimlttee. The fere or chnrgefor 
each third-class passenger by such train 
Shull not exceed one penny for each 

„ , , , . mile traveled. Each put-senger by such
wnlcn they are administered, by enforc- train shall he allowed to lake with him 
lng the criminal code, which makes It! h“If a hundred weight of luggage, not 
„ ‘ , , 1 being merehaudlev or other articles car-a crime for non-performance of statu- ! tk-l for hire or profit, without extra
tory duties on the part of these cor- charge, and any excess of luggage shall
Deration» It can osslet tho .....nuu.i: bp charged by weight at a rate not expo ations, it can assist the municipal!- cceding the lowest rate of charge fet
tles to go In for public ownership in re- passengers’ luggage by other trains;

„ "Children under three years of age 
accompanying passengers by such train 
shall be taken without any extra charge 
and children of three years ami upward 
but uuder twelve year» of age ut half 
the charge for an adult passe tiger.

"And with respect to all railway» 
subject to these obligations which shall 
Iw open on or before the first day of No
vember next,these obligations shall come 
Into force on the -fetid first day of No
vember. and with respect to fall other 
railways, .subject to these obligations, 
they shall come Into force on the day 
of opening Of the railway or the day 
after the last day of the session In 
which the act shall be passed, by rea

ct which the cbm pony will Itecomo 
subject thereunto, which shall first 
happen,”
It Is known a* the "penny a mile

Regularly BOc and 76c 
Jerseys, too. A mixed let, 

but good choosing. Men’s 
and boys’.

JOHN4»-
Ivin*-air '

Fur Coates 33.00
CROSSINRegularly SO.OO

English beaver cletb shell, - 
loose end fill!, lined with Hegulsriy 25c, 86c and 6Ge
thickly furred carefully blend
ed muskrat
collar of German otter. Coats knots. Good silks in nobby 
are 50 inches long.

Neckties, 12*c
Coistslsslir

Woodmotion with costa.
Goa Six Cent* Per lOOO Feet.

The Selkirk Gas and Oil Co. are ap
pealing to the divisional court from
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MAIN PIsOOR—QÜRŒN STREET.

D.H. BASTE00 & GO.
77 Kin, Street Cast,

FUR MANUFACTURERS.

«
1

Ladies’ Fer-lised 
Coats, $31 Is $150.

Every style, svery 
color of cloth.

45 in. losg.
Hamster - lined, 

Marmett Collars, 
$35 ssd$4S.

Canada Mink Col- 
Urs, $50 ill $60.

Gray and White 
Squirrel-lined,Sshli 
Collar, $40. $45.

Imported Shells,’ 
silver, brewa et 
blended

Furriers
Furthermore the province has the 

Power of compelling all kinds of com
panies and corporations to obey the law 
by reason of the sovereign powers of 
enforcing the law conferred upon the 
attorney-general. The province has 
preme and sovereign powers In regard 
to taxation, and It can compel any 
po ration to treat the public fairly, no 
matter whether it is a Dominion 
po ration or not. 
banks to respect the Banking Act. It 
can compel the Insurance companies to 
respect the Insurance Act. and aJl ôfhec 
companies to respect the law under

if. 1. a.
Frises el Weiss.

Te U. M.
Queen Alexeedre.

Ie
TOLL ROADS CLOSED. Adds Another Defendant.

John Norman applied before Master 
in Chambers Cartwright yèstêrday to' 
add V. J. Hedden & Sons Co. as dè- 

, fendants to the action he has against 
the Hamilton Bridge Works Co. for 

On the report of Toll Road Inspector injuries sustained. Norman was at 
A~. J. Holford, assistant engineer of the work on the seventh storey of the 
public works department, four toll T,raders', Ban* building,while In course

™ of erection, and It is claimed thru a 
roads have been closed—one of five fault of the company he was thrown 
miles, from Cobourg to Port Hope; one 0ff the building and only saved himself 
°'naev«ne from Cobourg to Graf- from Instant-death by performing an
ton, one near BrockviUe, running to avrrthatin foat hv natphimr «nmotKino.owen J°bv8t^ t°ofw E^Zabe^t9Wn a,n'3 dowfrw«rdy cTuroe "Ind ™o10m|

Sh«P’ “52, °T’ also on until assistance came. He austaliv
c?o"

tolls has been sus^nded. “Se*S I dof ' ctoim and state*
« The Cobourg roads are but tempor- ! ment of cto, 'm’ 88 de8,re(i- 

.X x x _ , arlly closed, the repairs ordered not
suitor to appear before them to state, having been made within the limit set 
his grievance and then proceed to try, but they will probably soon be com-, 
it by the statute book. Bach minister ! P^ted and the roads reopened.

I The two Victoria roads will probably 
pever again be opened.
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su- FROM THE MANY 
STYLES WE SHOW

,

Four In Snell Poor Repair That 
Government Rules Them Ont.cor-

cor- meskral
It can compel the in Persian Lamb Jackets, 

there is little doubt but 
you will see a coat yei$ 
like.

liniung.
Sable Collar, $60. 
Mink Ctilar, $75.6SO to 41SO

Ties, Stales aa< Mads
Natural Caaada 

Mink Tlee, $16 to 
$50.

Natural Caaada 
Mink Stole», $25 to 
$150,

Latest Flat Muffs 
to match, $36 Is 575 

Russian Ermine 
Ties, $21. $25, $30 
le $50.

Latest Fiat Muffs 
to match, $56 to $75 

Every other kind 
of Ties, Steles and 
Muffs. . I

The very best ft

wei
m

» • •" «te.
X I

ff
Should yeu prefer te 

have one made specially 
for you we would urge 
immediate ordering, so 
as to avoid the worst ef 
the holiday rush,

For a coat 22 or 24 in. 
long prices range from 
$125 to $175.

Catalogue, with Supplement, 
on request.

:\
Xcers, not Judges, who properly wel( a

zgard to power plants. In regard to light
ing propositions, and all things of that 
kind. It can make such a forward 
march that all the other provinces will 
take their cue from Ontario as the 
leader.

Pullman (» New York via Grand 
I"', Trunk. .

Now Is the time to visit New York 
and see the great spectacle, the New 
York Horse Show.» The last Pullman 
leaving Toronto Is via Grand Trunk 
at 6.10 p.m. For reservations call .it 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

fMX ers no
Cravat
DiainoJ
mensell
Chtistri

Is responsible for the administration 
of law in his department. He 
to know the law. It should not be ne
cessary to call his attention to the sta
tute. but once his attention Is called 
to It. he should enforce Its require
ments.

If we were, Mr. C. M- Hays, we 
would not wait for any more court 
proceedings. We would sell the two- 
cent-a-rrtlle tickets to-mprrow and show 
what a high respect we had for the

ought
Beet of Equipment^

to St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Four splendidly equipped 
trains leave Toronto via Ufe Gland 
Trunk dally at 9 a.m., 12.01, 5 alnd 6.10 
p.m. Buffet cars are attached to tho 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. ; cafe parlor car on 
the 6.10 p.m., also through Pullman to 
New York.

There never was a time In the history 
of Canada when such an opportunity 
for higher politics, for dewier politics, 
and for greater politics, was offered to 
any section of the federation. All It 
wants is for the people to recognize 
their great opportunity—to Insist on 
every man In a representative position 
having a thoro appreciation of the re
sponsibilities of his office, and the 
sacredness of the truet that he holds 
for the people.

But against this higher and greater 
politics, there will be found arrayed the 
corporation Interest and the servile 
press In the service of these corpora
tions. These papers will profess all 
kinds of friendship to public interests, 
but they will betray them on every 
occasion. The public, In realizing this 
advanced policy.will also run up against 
nearly the entire legal talent of the 
country in the service of these corpora
tions. but. thank God. we still have 
some newspapers that are true to public 
interests. The right of public meeting 
Is still intact. Publicity is coming more 
and more to be an element In the pro
tection of public rights, and We have

CT$31 to 680
value in the trade.

Write for catalog. Raw furs wanted. 
Ottsr skint and muskrat lining»at olow 

prices. Liberal terms to the trade.

with a 
form i 
$15. ;

Many Vessels Fogbound.
Philadelphia, 'Nov. 21.—The dense fog 

which settled oven this section Sunday 
has not yet lifted. Since. Sunday only 
three light draught steamers and 
schooners are anchored at various 
points .Jn the 100 miles stretch of wa
ter between here and the sea.. Among 
them is the American line steamship 
Haver-ford, which has 140 cabin and 
900 steerage passengers on board.

i-uii

Not Buying Pere Marquette.
Montreal, Nov. 2L—The stqry of the 

absorption of the Pere -Marquette by' 
the C.P.R. Is once more denied by D. 
“c^lcoll, general manager of the

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

clause." and we believe that this Canadian law. I-f Mr. Hays and his 
clause la the only legal protection that associates in the management of the 
tiie people have to-day for the splen- -grand Trunk wish to appeal to the 
did penny a mile service they have on

Pints nit^R
thirteen*

4 Porg 
chase
more strH 
v»t Pi». ■

DM siMichie & Co., Limitedelaw, as they are constantly appealing 
to have it enforced in their own Inter
est,then surely they should be possessed 
with the reputation of obeying the law 
themselves.

every • road In the United Kingdom. 
In their own Interest the railways saw- 
fit to give the penny a mile service on 
every train they ran. Instead of only 
on one train, and to improve the 
quality of the service so that third- 
class there on some roads is as good

IEDUCATIONAL.ô Kind Street East.Rickets.
** tow

Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby’s - 

entire system. Stimulates and bone.
Exactly what baby needs.

AMD SIRS '

4464444MMM6M4MM
* 7

1A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 
ELLIOTT

Sf

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT OFFERS 
PRIEES TO TORONTO STUDENTS

Norilliclmer’* Exhibit.
You are cordially Invited to-day to 

Inspect the ' splendid collection of 
Stein way Art Pianos now on view at 
Nordhelmer'g ware rooms. There will 
be a recital . this afternoon at four 
o’clock, when a splendid -program Is 
arranged to be rendered by Miss Val- 
borg and Martini Letter, planiste Our 
favorably known baritone, Arthur 
Blight, will render the vocal numbers. 
This exhibit and recital will last to
day, Friday and Saturday only*

%
ïFour special prizes have been donat

ed by the Italian Government to the 
University of Toronto, to be awarded 
to the four students who show the 
srreateet proficiency In the study of the 
Italian language during the academic 
year 1906-1906. The prizes consist of 
four handsomely bound books written 
t>y celebrated Italian authors. The do- Italian consul, of the great interest $*• 

.nation Is largely due to the represent- ' ken by the students in the Italian laN* ? 
I a..on* made by Dr. Harley Smith, the guage and literature. * i

Car. Tease ate AlexiaSer Sts., Tereatt
All traduite» get petition* The 

about twenty times the supply. Enter now. 
Nlsht school on Monde,. Wednesday and Friday* 
Circulars free. Phone N. 14IV*

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal-

Of course your grocer has
WINDSOR TABLE SALT.
He wü send k to you always, I 
you specify WINDSOR.

ALL DRUGGISTS]
i
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lace evening GOWNS I
MM Of MSB! New Cure PA8SBWOBR TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.;|yR|' YOU

SUBJECT TO I SH0RTÜ6E NEAR MILLION I For Rupture
HEADACHE ? ■

I . 1

i

Splendid stock of Cream, White 
and Black Ohantilly, Spanish, 
Bscurlal and Brussels shaped 
Lace Gowns, together with a 
fine showing of Black and 
Sequin Trimmed Lace Gowns. 
Spanish Lace Mantillas In Black 
and Cream, Embroidered Crepe 
de Ohene head and Neck 
Scarves In a profusion df pretty 
designs and colorings.

SHORT & FASTEST -Business Men and Others Dis
cuss the Possibilities and 

Probabilities,

Consul-Commander Suggests Leg- IgSGia
Person—Busy, Oemfortable.Wever 

slips. No obnoxious Springs or 
Pad»-Costs Less Than Many 

Common Trusses—Made 
for Men, Women or

Children. »

LINE TIMEislation to Effect Increasesilver ■ ' I
If you are, and hare never tried Burdnek 

Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
the experience of others and give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, right acting liver and

J men of the World to-day; When the | Your Money.
Investigation was resumed Mr. Shep-

-TO-
of Rates. CHICAGO ■The railway viaduct scheme for the 

Toronto Esplanade was a topic dis
cussed by leaders In local mercantile 
circles at the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association luncheon yesterday, there 
being addresses from R. C. Steele, A. 
E. Kemp, M. P., Pel eg Howland, pre
sident of the board of trade; R. A, 
Donald, D. E. Thomson and J. S. Wil- 
lison. ^

D. E. Thomson gave reminiscences a» 
of a veteran, and told.of a campaign 
that had failed. He "had been 
nected with a similar movement for 
some sixteen years. The Idea at the 
beginning was to get rid of the mass 
of tracks and switches, and do away 
with the deadly level crossing. He 
stated the objections that the proposal 
had met with years ago, but these 
would not apply now. The great ex
pense—the roads were not then In the 
financial condition they are now—had 
been an objection. The shunting of 
freight trains, which would have to be 
done on the level, and the great com
pensation which would have to. be 
made the present parties that held 
switching rights, and had laid tracks 
for switching purposes, were, however, 
objections to a viaduct. The most fre
quent objection heard was that the 
.Yonge-street bridge was under way.

rvrnji en A v ..j ■ g t pv E A. Donald opened up the subject
EXTRA—UlfAT and BLALIV with a reference to the fact that the
■nil WHIT F TWFFItS -shippers were the best judges of the■no wnilt IWkLira practicability of the new idea. The

railroads had spent considerable money 
regulating grades. He argued that the 
saving in the time of passenger trains 
would be a great boon to the railroads, 
and the siding objection along the Es
planade would be overcome, in one in
stance, especially, that of the coal- 
traffle, for coal had to be hoisted to 
a higher level at any stage. The fruit 
market would be materially improved; 
In fact, the Union Station, to be strict
ly up-to-date, should be further up 
town, and should be an end-on sta
tion. The city could never hope to 
solve such a question as this, when It 
was pitting Its inexperience against 
the trained: men employed by the rail
roads.

R. C. Steele drew attention to the 
fact that the danger on the waterfront 
and the liability to accidents, which 

_„ was becoming more acute every" dayOUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT necessity for better ayccomy:
modation more apparent. The benefits 
arising from the viaduct scheme 
not confined to the city, but 
mean a greater gathering of freight, 
etc., and the railways would benefit 
enormously. ”••.*

Peleg Howland explained the position, 
the board of trade had tf»ken with re-: 
gard to this matter years ago. He

Ottawa, Nov. M.—The royal commis- LEAVE TORONTO 
8.00 A.M.

ARRIVE CHICAGO 
9.30 P.M.

DAILY
Through palace sleepers dally. Luxuri

ously equipped trains, running smoothly 
over an unequalled roadbed.

CAFB AND DINING OARS
Call at C.P.R. Ticket Office for tickets 

and sleeper reservations, corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone M. 148.

LEAVE TORONTO ...
7.55 P.M.

ARRIVE CHICA60 
10.22 A.M- 

DAILY
■headache. If the* organs are not in per
fect oSndition, headache must follow. The 
proper cour* is Obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head- 
ache cannot exist. Bor this purpose he 
tnedicine equals

IEVENING OeWNINGS. I have Invented a rupture appliance 
ley filed some statments to complete J that I can safely say, by 30 years' ex-
the evidence of the Confederation Lite P^lenc® In the rupture business, is

„ ,_ , .. _ . the only one that will absolutely hold
He also, at the request the rupture and never slip and yet Is

A carefully selected and exclusive 
stock of Evening Gown Fabrics, com
prising the fashionable weaves' In 
vogue In Parts and London, such as 
the following: CrepeHnes, Crystalines, 
811k Voiles. Eoliennes, Wool Voiles. 
Crepe de Chenes, Silk and Wool Taf
fetas. Poplin de Chenes, Cordelenes, 
Broadcloths, etc.

Association.
of Dr. Montague and counsel, added ] cool, comfortable, conforms to every 
to the proceed togs In connection with movement of the body without chafing 

, 7 , or hurting, and costs less than manythé Foresters, the defence of the docBURDOCK BLOOD BITTftS
•It removes the cause of the headache by its tor’ ln reference to the proceedings 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonic disclosed at an Investigation ln Aus- 
properties, whereby the entire system ie trail»-
brought into healthy action. Mi* Celina D. Grant, an actuary, who had made 
Dubai, Letellier, Man., writ*: “I suffered certain acturial calculations ln regard 
for fifteen years from sick beade/die To to the Woodmen of the World, was 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete examined. The witness showed that 
Icure, and it is with great pleasure that I on Dec- $1- 1906> tb.^.^nf<S5^61.re??rtei1Bura-sdSFShï yur-7
tonnooliU- i.^L,, KL-SbESKïmSS ZTZ

“"t The» there wae a sick and twhioh caused me so much misery. funeral benefit. He made an exact
Price fl.00 ner bottle or 6 bottles for valuation at 4 per cent, interest, and 

S5.00 at all dealers." by the national fraternal congress
mortality, of the Insurance In force, 
and found that the reserve liability 

advocated a conference of all the af- was 11,017,100.
rected Interests to see If the Idea could Mr. Blackadar of the insurance de- 
not foe worked out satisfactorily. partment made a calculation on the 

J. 8. Willison, tho not directly in basis of the H. M. table of mortality 
touch with the question, thought that and 4 per cent, interest,. and the re- 
the viaduct would be the inevitable end suit was to place the reserve liability 

Jbe matter. He thought that ex- at 31,026,188. The net assets of the 
perts should be employed to see that order on Dec. 81, 1905, were 3157,274,

best Possible Ideas should be and hence the present deficiency of. , T . ... .
worked out. funds wag bv hls calculation 3869 826 ordinary trusses. I have put the priceA. E. Kemp, Ml P., pointed out that and by Bteckadar at $868 914. ’ ' so low that any person, rich or poor.
If the question was an Idealistic one These fla-ures for reserve liability can buy- and 1 absolutely guarantee rather than a practical it should bl anïTeflcC of funds j^re based I **• 1 make 11 to your order-send it
given more consideration. He thought UDon the assumption that the rates to you—you wear it, and if It doesn't 
that as long as the foot of Yonge-street 0f°the order would be Increased and 8at,sfy you> send 11 back to me- and 
was the landing place of the lake traf- matotitold at Urn level l^ouaJv 1 will, refund your money. That is the 
fle the congestion would continue, no otherwise the liability and deficiency falre8t Proposition ever made by a rup- 
matter if the freight shipping was all woukTbe much In of th^ am- ture "P^1181’ The banks or any re
done at night. It would be years be- Twntf Z?v™uct> m e 88 or tne am sponsible citizen in Marshall will tell 
fore the new scheme could be realized, n r Hodsrins head you tbat ls the way 1 do business—
because the railroads would throw = always absolutely on the square.every possible obstacle In the way. | «200 l^teCr1 was eCa^ned Here 18 what Mr- James Britton, a

seaery or 11200 a 3^ear, was examdneJ- proièinent manufacturer of Bethlehem, 
He said that he htld been trying zo pa writes-
get the legislative committee to take E Brooks, Esq.: Dear Sir,-I

■■■ to 'incr^.ae the rates, but no- have been ruptured six years, and
To Be Built In Connection With Vic- tnln£ so far had been done. He thought have always had trouble with it till I

It was possible to get the order to pass j g»0t your appliance. It is very easy to 
t j a resolution to Increase the rates, but wear, fits neat and snug, and is not

The industrial school board vester- they were waiting to see what the com - in .the way at any time, day or night. 
aarl~V~‘"r .7 yester- mission would recommend. «Bethought i„ fact, at times I did not know I had

day sanctioned the proposal to build that legislation would be the nicest jt 0„. jt jU8t adapted itself to the 
a skating rink at Mlmico at a cost not and surest way to accomplish the ne- shape of the body and clung to the 
to exceed 32000. The boys will con- ce88eTy Increase. There was an oppo- spot, no matter what position I was In. 
tribute 31000 worth of labor additional. 8ltlon on 1116 Part Qf old members to it would be a veritable godsend to 
The building will foe 153x66 feet and an lncrease of the does. the unfortunate who suffer from rup-
*tll have a gallery to accommodate Mr Keftt asked the witness If he ture, •• If all cduld procure the Brooks 
**). '•- was aware that the order was drift- Rupture Appliance and wear it. They

Superintendent Perrier’s report for I,n* on 0,6 rocka. and the witness an- certainly would never regret it. My 
. September and October showed 220 8W*red that the drift was ln the right rupture Is all healed up, and nothing 

boys ln school; 13 wpre committed and I direction. ever did It but your appliance. James
two returned, making a total of 235. I A report of the opinions received Britton." * - ,
Of this number, 30 were paroled, and from English companies regarding In If you have tried most everything 
2 were transferred to St. John’s School j eurance business in Canada was read, else, come to me. Where others fall 
At Blantyre, leaving the attendance on 11 claimed that the companies ln Can- ls where I have my greatest success. 
Nov.l, at 203. The indenture commit- ®da conducted their affairs very In- ( Write to me to-day, and I will send 
tee recommended the parole of 21. cautiously. It opposed one man hold- you my book on Rupture and its Cure, 

W. Morris oYBritannla has been ae- I ,n«r. W. many Important offices in an shojving my appliance and giving you 
lected as farm inspector, and will be Insurance company. prices and names of people who have
placed on the staff in the spring. F. —r----------------—-   tried it and been cured; It is Instant
R. Davies has been appointed to sue- n -C PiDTfldHO l'Alice CDDADO relief when all others /all. Remember 
deed E. Nooks as day/engineer. UiOi Ufln I UUIIO vnUuC. CnnUno I use no salves, no Harness, ne lies.

Alexandra School, reports showed 48 I ■■ ■■■ ■ | Just a straight business deal at a reas-
glrls in the institution, of which 7 had 
been admitted during the past 
months, while 3 have been freed and 
found positions.

con-

ATLAHTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY, IS
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

''FINEST AND FASTEST^ „

IN SILKS—Speclil Line el
AMERICAN LINE.

Plymouth -Cherbourg- Southampton
St. Louis ..Nov. 24 St. Paul ....Dec. 8 

Philadelphia.Dec. 1 New Ydrk..Dec. 15 
PhUGMlelyhla— Queenstown — Liverpool 
Haverford.. Nov. 24 Merlon.... Dec. 15 
Noordland ..Dec. 1 Haverford ,,Dec.29 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New Yerlc—London Direct 

Minnehaha. Nov. 24 Minnetonka..Dec. 8 
Mesaba .... Dec. 1 Minneapolis.Dec. 22 

DOMINION LINE.

Exquisite Dresden Patterns and Shad
ings for Shirt Walets; also a fine show
ing of Pongees, Foulards, Shantungs, 
and an Immense stock of Tartan and 
Fancy Check 
LAR PRICES.

TWO SPECIALS.
Special Uee el

I®-* (Blouse Silks at POPU-
? II ElffUBStrl1

x fROM MONTREAL Slid QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL . ,
Nov. 24, Saturday

■> llBlack Peau de Sole Silk at 75 cents, 90 
cent* and 51 per yard.

I ■Royal Mull Steamere.
Portland to Liverpool—Short Su Sunt i 

Dominion. Nov. 24 Dominion ..Dec.29 
Canada .... Dec. S Canada ..

LEYLAND LINE.
Boston—Lt 

Devonian . .Nov. 28 
Wiulfredlnn. Dec. 5 ”

Lake Manitoba 
EROti ST. JOHN, N. 8 , TO LIVERPOOL

Nov. 30, Friday...
Dec. 8, Saturday,..
Dec. 14, .Friday..,
Dec. 22, Saturday 
Dec. 28, Friday.
Jan. 5, Saturday

SPECIAL LINE Of ..Empress or Ireland 
i,... Lake1 unampiain 
..Empress of Britain
.........................Lake Erie
..Empress of Ireland 

„ Lake Manitoba
Empresses call Halifax day following.
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Nov. 21, Montrose carries second-caoin 

only, 340. Lake Manitoba, Nov. 24. Mill be 
last 8S. from Montreal tnis season. Em
press of Britain, Dee. 14tn, from St Jonn," 
calling at Halifax, ls Christmas steamer 
Apply for new sailing list. S. J. Sharp' 
Western Pass. Agent, 80 Xonge-street. To
ronto. Telephone "M. 2930.

. Jan. 12
Black Chiffon Taffeta for Shirt Waists, 
at 76 cents per yard. t*r3«->l 

CTnadian.. 
Bohemian .. Dec. 19

Dec. 12 >■f
RED STAR LINE.

New York—Antwerp—Par'*i
Vaderland .. Dec. 5 Zeeland ...Dec. 2» 

Finland ... Dec. 12
WHITE STAR LINE.

New Yerk—Queenstewn-Llvernool. 
Oceanic .... Dec. 5
Celtic .......... Dec. 12
Baltic .... Dec. 1»

B osten -Queenstown -Liverpool 
Arabic ....Dec. <$ Cymric ....Dec. 15

MEDITERRANEAN

< 1
. i e160 odd lengths of grey and black and 

white tweeds, 46 to 66 Inches, from 1 1-3 
to 8 yards In ends, formerly 75 cents to 
$2.50 per yard, now 60 cents to 31.26 per 
yard.

Jas. Britton, Oared of Rapture 
tiÿ O. B. Brooks. Kroonlnnd . .Jan. 2

4
Majestic .. Dec- 2fl 
Oceanic ... Jan. 2 
Teutonic .. Jan. 9 1COLORED SCOTCH TWEEDS 

(heather Mixtures) . i
TO VIA

AZOKBS
From New Yerk

Cedric—Nov. 29. Jan. 5, Fel. 16. \ 21,000* 
Celtic—Jan. 19, March 2. I tona I*
Cretft—Dec. 6, noon; Mar. 30, May 9.

From Bostya
Republic—Dee. I, 10.80 a.m.. Feb. 2. 
Canopic—Jan. 12, 8.30 a.m,; FeD. 28.

Full particular» cn appiic-tion tn
H. G. THORLEV,

Patters»r Agent for Ontario, Canada. 4! Kins St. 
Bait. Toron te.

SPECIAL EXCURSION
42 DAYS.

TH*Full Dress Lengths of this season’s 
new patterns, 33.50, 34, 86, 36. I

1 '8Messrs. Elder, Dempster * Co will 
a special Tourist Excursion on their 
Str. Sokoto, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nissan, Cubs, and Mexico. 24 days 
•t sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days at 
Mexico City, Mends (Yucatan) 2 "davs, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside rooms $170,00 ; in
side rooms $160.00. Only two people In 
a room.

Write or call for particulars.
S. J. SHARP,

8o Yonse St., Toronto.

1THE CLOAK AND 
SUIT DEPARTMENT

ran
new

A RINK FOR MIMIC0.Is .bristling with extra values these 
days; miny broken lines, etc-, afford
ing the watchful purchaser a real bar 
gain chance. torla Industrial School.

Is Justly famed for the smartness of 
Its tea and reception Hats—no over
productions of any one particular de
sign ls permitted, thus Insuring the 
character of “selectness,” which our 
goods- carry.

were
would 1-i

M. 39 ;o. . 4.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
newNVvJrT-^ ...

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list.
Noordam..... r Ncv. 21 Rycdam............ Dec. I» ,
N Am t da. ./..Nov. 28 Potsdim.......... ..Tan. 2 1
Statendim ........ Dec. 5 Ryndam............,.Jan. 2)

" r

JOHN CATTO & SON
PilesKlne-stroei—Opposite Poetofloe, 

TORONTO. New Twin-Screw 
Steamei

17,250 registered tons. 31,403 tom diiolacemsnL
*. M. MBLVILLB.

General Paiaenr.cr Agent. Toronto. Jr

New Amsterdam
CROSSINGS ARE DANGEROUS ut

Cured Quickly end Painlessly—No 
Risk, N§ Dsnfler.

A free Trill PicUflt Ie Cenvlscs Seel by 
Mail fa AM She Wrtte.

CeaùiatlDiwr Hear» (onplalHt» o( 
oodilock Against G.T.H. PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSflIP CO.i Uceiaentai and OnenUI 6teama.ur We» 

and Teye Kiejn Kaidha 5e.
Ia»a*l, Jnpnn, Chinn, PhlHppise 

lelaande, Strnlte Settl.nrente, Indie 
emd Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
AMERICA MAHU 
SIBERIA..
CHINA . . .

For rate» or passage an<V run parimur 
R- M. MZLVILLB, 

Canadian Paaaeitge»- Agent. Toronto.

if Woodstock, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The 
complaints of the City of Woodstock 
against the protection afforded by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company at 
Wllson-street. Norwlch-a venue and 
Dundas and Peel-street crossings of 
tbeir main line and Dover tracks were 
heard before the board of railway com
missioners of Canada to-day. Consider
able evidence was taken and the cross
ings were personally inspected by the 

! çemmisisoners.
In the opinion of the chairman, Hon. 

Judge Klllam, the Dundas and Peel- 
street crossings are very dangerous, 
while the Wllson-street crossing Is bad. 
Norwich-avenue ls not so dangerous, 
owing to an unobstructed view up the 
tracks.

I The commissioners gave no Judgment 
today, but the members of the city 
council are confident from the several 
expressions of opinion that something 
definite will be done for the city.

s Between Canadians and English- onable price.
men, Says London Globe. I C, Brooks, 2745 Brooks Building,

Marshall, .Mich.
two• Common sense Is Just as necessary 

(even more so) in- medicine as in busi
ness or the affairs of every day life. 
People are getting to know more than 
they used to. Not so long ago, It was 
the fashion to make all sorts of Claims 
for a medicine, and wint^ up by asking 
the reader to go to a drug store 
buy a bottle. People won’t stand" for 
that kind of thing now. They want 
proof—tangible proof- They " want to 
try the remedy first and If they And It 
to be what ls claimed they will be glad 
enough to go and buy It-

XTOTIOB TO OR EDITORS—IN THE 
In Matter of the Estate of David 
Hamilton MaCphereon, Late of the Olty 
of Toronto, ln the Province of Ontario, 
Require, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given by Mina Mnepner- 
son, Reginald Beckett and Allan Uassrig, 
executors of the estate of the said David 
Hamilton Macpherson, who died on tne 
sixth day of May, A.D. 190ti, at London, In 
England pursuant to the K. S.' O., 1897, 
Chap. 129, Sec. 38, and all powers other
wise ln them vested, that all creditors of, 
and persons 
estate of the 
pherson, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, so
licitors for the executors, on or before tde 
first day of January, A.D. 1907, their 
Christian names and surnames, add 
and descriptions, with full particulars ot 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
If auy, held by tbem, and that after the 
said date the said executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated this fourteenth day of November, 
A.D. 1906.

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable). Mi .to
,THE MEN CANADA NEEDS. .............Dee. 7

.... Dec. 14
London, Nov. 21.—Referring to the 

London proposal for the reduction of 
postage on English newspapers, The | Mnacle and. Not 
London Globe says:

"The proposal is both sane and pa-
,,, ... . , , , „ , triotle, and we hope Postmaster-Gen- I (Canadian Associated Press Cable),
fCanadian Associated Press Cable). era) Buxton will co-operate ln this ey- I London. Nov. 21.—Bruce Walker, ln-
w Jd arDari.0nVgton sp?kemoafr the roiiZberod" thTcS^''news' ‘is even “"viewed by The Western Daily Press
eral struggle with the house of lords, more important than the contents ..f 01 Brl8to1- emphasized that lt was 
and said the upper house should be magazines and reviews as things the “hewer of wood and drawer of
Carmdiarf senate hlïyîîï^hüiLî110 are perverted wben neW8 often «ets water" Canada wanted, Professional
vanaaian senate. He had no objection several davs’ start and pvpyi more . » , . . ,,to increasing the number of lords by injury is done to t'he proper un™e^ men’ ”areh?U8e ™en and clerkg would 
making women peers, but he ' would àtandinà betwLnCanadllnsfln^Fn I follow ln tbe wake ot tbe I"en, wh</ 
?Laeuehte fT, *2 the c<“ns- S»8b™" by ^ng f^ts ^an by all ^eated the wealth from the land and

England would never get the floods of cartoons and nictures and Canadian government also
the colonies to send representatives to comment which adorn American ner- Tbe Canadian government alsoan Imperial council as Ion» as there iwilcaU " “ American per would not encourage the immigration
was this hereditary and episcopal ele- The St. James’ Gazette sa vs a real of 8klUed mechanics 
ment. He was the best imnerialUt immri.i 1. * £1® eV8 â" "I am not In a position to deny that
who wanted to make the lords more ne^! postll rates foroshtdowed by tbe trade unions would say something 
acceptable to the increasing millions Mr. Lemieux. “We congratulate the ** dlfferent coures, he as-

wood’s speech as an “amusine tirade ••   per, enquires what Bristol ls prepared
" .1 More Pay for Motormen. to do to follow up Mr. Glrdlestone’s

Montreal. Nov. 21.—The Montreal Canadian visit. In addition to the
Street Railway announced an Increase city council and chamber of commerce
after Jan. 1 to their employes. The the merchant venturers should spe-
new scale Is 18, 19 and 20 cents an ■ dally consider Mr. Glrdlestone’s re
hour, according to service. The cost port.
to the company is 375,OOO.y' —---------------------------->-

REMODELED HOUSE OF LORDS !
Brain» 1» What 

Government Will Encourage. ' lars, apply ■Suggestion That It Be on Line» of 
Canadian Senate.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COand l' x
SFRBOKBLSr LINE

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN L!'IEhaving claims against, the 
■ said David Hamilton Mac-

Fast Mali Servie» (rein S»e Frsnoisoi ti 
ilawnii. Samoa New Zealand and Australia

Dec. IS
Dec. 27

ALAMEDA .IZ VENTURA SIERRA
ALAMEDA............./

Monthly to Tahiti dirsat,. 
Carrying first, Moond and third-»l»s« pmea

lier..
For reservation, berth»»ad stateroom! sal 

tun particular», apply to
R. M. MBLVILLB, Can. Pass. Agent. , 

Toronto and Adelaide St»., or 
C. B. HORNING. GT-Ry.. King 

Yonge StP

re.scs .... Jan. 6

ss

Ice Dealers Pined,
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 21.—Five of 

the fourteen Ice dealers who were 
placed on trial yesterday on the charge 
of conspiracy to raise the price ot Ice, 
to-day pleaded non vult contendere and 
threw themselves upon the mercy ot 
the court. This plea carried with lt 
the excuse "that the offender had no in
tention to break t»he law. The five 
pleaders were each fined 375 and costs.

'
endJE/âh /O

ALLAN CAS8ELS & DKFK1IS8,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. Solicitors lor 

the said Executors. TRIPS OIM SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES

rt
SIRffWILFRID'S

THAT HE WERE YOUNG AGAIN
Book at MKLVlLLS'-i 
One of tbe feature! so •> 
much appreciate! by 
Ocean Travelers 1» the 
fact that all our atten
tions are concentrated oj .

NEWTOUN’LD steamship6riCKbgrtJ
R.M. MBLVILLB, Corner Tonrolto and 

Adelaide Street»

BIRTHDAY WISH, XTOTIOO T® CR XDITORS—IN THH 
J-N Matter of The Commercial Art Go,, 
Limited, of the Olty of Toronto, Insol 
vent,

Notice ls hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of its estate to me for (he benefit of Its 
eremtors under the 11 8.0., 1897, Chapter

iI i

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Nov. 21.—Ralph Morphett 

writes from Toronto to The Western 
Dally Press of’ an interview with Sir

0IRLSapf wPAkZ.Nr =, I s'"?'*- » •«— « e » -,

■ °................ ...... .... ........ much personal attention you receive o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving
ALLOWED nine vj? Few Possess the Vitality and nirlleh I from the employes, you cannot be a statement of its affairs, for the appoint-— ■*"' Beau/y 'oJZ/ol™

Thati,„h,„„„„„ %L3rElsECu£'ai;cC£ •S’îwffusj&ssi.j™*»»
r^ard!se^msende8us°youarnnamemand reputed ato°UhaveChdfedWhsudclenfy ^he 1 ' ̂ mantads ^Lpptoe^s’t/a n.ckly elneerlnTJuld^uHé" aTd" a! a rX m-1'hvforc^^h flayer Nov^lW.^ftev
wt trUl glMly ^nd vou a free trial dlicovlred that the d^th of ^chnd 1 wife’ and the woman who wlehes to throughout the entire length and which «tate I will Frncoed to distribute
we win giaaiy sena you a tree trial u = , aeatn of the child enjov the Dieasiires of life should breadth of the system the right of thl‘ ''lsfwls of the said estate, having regnr-1package. For we know what the re- was the result of one of the most pieasures or life should spare I , smooth as a billiard table I to those claims only of which I shall
suit will be. After using the trial you shocking instances of neglect that have ! vm.r td„,71h,?tal health. | ^oy1oits or iar„ nor dll_f ^rtd,L' then have received notice,
will hurry to your nearest druggist j been reported for a long time. i yo“J daughter growing up utranj i ■*? J01}8 or "or d”*f nor dirt. jas. P. LANGLEY
and get a 50 cent box of Pyramid. Pile ! The child died from diphtheria, and fi1!™*?/7 8h8 strength to drink ^roughou^ the enflrelJstem vov” Trustee. McKinnon Building.
Cure, now admitted by thousands to had, received no medical attention 111 greedily all the pleasures that youth atb_,"?Je J’f .16, ’ V k Toronto. 21st Nov., 1906.
be one of the most wonderfill reliefs j whatever. Dr. Jolicour read the heart- ®° zealously seeks—or is she compelled fj1e £a'”8 arv the most luxurious,

lees parents a very severe lesson unon t(l us? tbe 8treet car Instead of enjoy- they are equlppea with every comfort
their criminal neglect. ,CHSOn uPon lng the delightful exercise of walking a»d convenience and are run at high-

—does she after the ball arise refresh- €8t speed and in safety. They run on
ed and vigorous, or Is she exhausted, t|mc. For your own sake vou should
Indifferent and perhaps irritable ? see that your ticket reads “via Buffa •

When strength and vigor can be so lo and the Lake Shore Railway." 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when Writ® for full Information about rates
the glow of health is so quickly and routes to J. W. Daly. Chief A.G.
brought to the cheeks and elasticity P-A., Buffalo, N. y., A. J. Smith, G.
to the step, It Is plainly a mother’s p- A-, Cleveland, Ohio, or W- J. Lynch,
duty to see that Ferrozone Is on hand Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago,
to assist her daughter back to health.

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood, which Imparts that power and 
surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
those ln Ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can be accomplished by Ferro
zone.

Every growing #irl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit In many 
ways from this nutritive, 'vitalizing j
tonic. Bnlldlnn of Quebec Bridge. In the Police Court.

It ls specially suited for young wo- I Quebec, Nov. 21.—The superstructur- Because counsel for T. W. Hollwey 
men. and is a guarantee of health and al work on the south shore portion of j w-as not ready, the case was set over I 
regularity a« long as It is used. the new Quebec bridge will be com-! for another week. Daniel Malonev to- I

Ferrozone Is free from alcohol and pleted this week. I theft from a roommate goes down fnr '
perfectly »afe to use. Prepared in the This will complete 1000 feet of the 60 days. Felix Galloway a driver fnr 
form of a chocolate-coated tablet, and superstructure on the south shore, and ; the Shedden Co retained 121 he hr î 
sold in 60c boxes, or six for 32.60. at alj the false work will be erected on the ! collected. Altho’ he made restitution1

|»orth shore as soon as possible. jhe was sent to jail for ten days.

f
1 AS SMOOTH AS A BILLIARD TABLE.

:
147. CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDTasteful

Dressers
FOB A WINTER PASSAGE TAK1

THE OLD RELIABLE
CLNARD LINE

H Men who are tasteful dress
ers now use almost as many 
Cravat Pins as neck scarfs. 
Diamond Hall offers an im
mensely wide range to EARLY 
Christmas shoppers.

•I Three Diamonds alternating 
wilh a trefoil of whole Pearls 
form 
$15.

Mew York and Boston to Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER, AOINT.

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Street».
A CONVINCING ARGUMENT.

Slid

FOB THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, melari» Impossible. 
FROM NEW Y0R6 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6600 
tons. Sailing every ten dey».

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

an exqu site Pin at only

tRyrie Bros
Limited

and cures for Piles ever known.
“Please excuse my delay ln writing 

to you sooner ln regard to what your 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me.
I consider lt one of the finest medicines 
in the world for piles. I suffered un
told misery for four months when my 
wife begged me to send for a 50c box.
When it was half gone I knew I was 
better and lt didn’t taka, any begging 
to get me to send for a second box. I 
think I am about well now, but if I 
feel any symptoms of a return I will 
order at once.
Pyramid Drug Co., to be sure of the 

| cure- Tell all about this fine remedy 
: for piles

“And If there ls anything ln this 
letter you want to use do so. I receiv
ed your letter a few deys ago. Yours 
for a remedy like Pyramid Pile Cure. Buckingham Strike Riot.

“J. J. McElwee.” Montreal, Nov- 21.—The preliminary 
Honey Grove, Ter., R.R, 9, Box 29. Investigation into the Buckingham
"P. s I only used two boxes and strike riot will begin on Nov. 26, when

don’t thin* I need any more. Pile» of Judge Choquet of Montreal wlir*pre- 
seven months’ standing." side.

To get a free trial package send to- It is stated that charges will be pre-
I dry, to the Pyramid Drug Co-. 64 Pyra ferred as follows: Coroner Rodrigue,
: mid Building, Marshall, Michigan. It with not having read the Riot Act;

will come by retnrn mall and the re- Maclaren Bros., with manslaughter,
suits will both delight and astonish and detectives and strikers with tak- 
you. j lng part In a riot.

, DIVIDEND NOTICES. WEST INDIES
80 (lays’ trip. About 20 days ln tropic». 
St. Thome», St. Croix, St, 

Antigua, Guadeloupe, ^Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lnoln, 
and Deinerara.

For further particulars apply to
Notice' la hereby given that a dividend I ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Qnebet 

Jot two per cent, tor the CURRENT QUAK- Steamship Co., Quebec.
/ter, belug at the rate ot EIGHT FKK A. F. WEBSTER, cornw King and Yonge- 

CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Paid-Up | «t™»)». Tjronto. j/ÏS
Capital Stock ot this Institution, has been 
declared, and tbqt tbe same will be pay
able at its Banking House ln this city, on 
and after Saturday, the first day ofAuc- 
rember next, to shareholders or record at 
the close of business on tbe fifteenth day 
of November.

By order of the Board.

THEBernier Paint» Man Red
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The ' marine de

partment has received a report from 
the Arctic, in command of Capt. Ber
nier. The captain went as far north 
as Lancaster Sound. He visited a 
spot where relics of Franklin’s 
dltion were found and took 
board.

kltla, 1

Barbad
■

Diamond 
Horse Shoe

expe
so me on

The Arctic is wintering at Pond's 
Inlet, at Baffin's Bey. He took pos
session of some islands, upon which 
he raised the Union Jack. Next 
spring the Arctic will push as* far 
north as lt ls possible to go along the 
west coast of Greenland.

Ill.

Compnlaory Labor Abolished.
Brussels, Nov; 21.—The government of 

tbe Congo Independent State has ac
cepted the recommendation of the com
mission of enquiry Into the administra
tion of that state, and has abolished 
compulsory labor ln the district of 
Katanga.

Hereafter the negroes, will pay their 
taxes in money.

TAMAIC
7»# Wlater Playground."

I ™= U"»TED FRUIT CO.’S 
®TEf*8H|P LINES

I rbree Special Tripe.
88 Puïa Days. 485 to $100

, Jnt Ju<iing Mil neevssary pxpenses.’ 
fafl ['*• p***l«»n Dev. 12 19-26 liste S10O 

# *:*{{■« Dec 13-20 27. Itate 100."
■ Ils 11»., Dec. 12-19 Itate HSI l«RKU^LÂ,n service WEEKLY* „

■ Round Trip. STB. One Wnw■ lucludlug meal» »ud .tatvrooî '

*“."•» ,or Information and book- ,u 
PD Reportaient.
HD UNITED FRUIT COMPANY. " 

Bonion. Pbll»drlp)il« naliltour*.
« Local fl-ket A rent.

I order lt from the
1a unique “good fortune" 

"" hi made up of a Horse Shoe of 
thirteen brilliant Diamond».

4 For 8100 one could not 
ehaae anywhere In

pur- 
America a 

ore strikingly handsome Cra
vat Pin.

E. F. HEBDEN, 
General Manager.

Montreal, -Oct. 26. 1906.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-136-138 
k Yonge St

■
,i)

- vi-,

dealer».
t

%
'

\

?

m
LIMITED

M. —

en
of

age
em
unt

ck-

I the big 
• shape 
eerie seal

'C
garment
bbed un- 
iceediogly 
le breast- 
; drawers 
l Sizes

50c
1.00
ks—negli- 
om ; new 

lost have

50c

f medium 
ling dress 
. Wrist- 
led. Sizes

I 76c
[mixed lot, 
r. Men’s

C
and 50c
ome with 
id shield 
in nobby

DO 4 CO.
cet East,
CTURERS.
Ladies’ Fer-lieed 

rats, $31 Is $150. 
Every «tyl», every 
ilor of cloth.
45 in. loeg.
Hamster - lined, ' 
armett Coller», ,,1 
15 and $40.
Caned* Mink Coi
rs, $50 sad $60.
Grey and White 
(uirrel-lined, Sable 
aller, $40. $45. 
Imported Shells,’ 
Iver, b r e w n et 
ended muskret 
ling.
Sable Collar, $80. 
Mink Cellar, $75.
mi Mulls
Natural Caeeda 
ink Tine, $18 te

Natural Caned»
[ink Stoles, $25 le 
ISO.
Latest Flat Muffs 

i match, $301# $75 
Russian. Ermine 

ies, $21. $25, $30 
$50.
Latest Flat Muffs 

i match,$50 le$75 
Every other kind 
Ties, Steles end 

uffe.
The very heel |

aw furs wanted, 
rat linings »t close 
:o the trade.

«:■

;

iy better Coffe® 
blend Java and

, Limited

SAL.

SCHOOL

lier Sts., Tereste

LlIOTT. Principal.

real interest la
the Italian la»-

I

'

Through Ottawa 
Sleeper

leaves Toronto Dally 10.15 
p.mc on Eastern fiyer.

4
6.10 p.m. to New York, with 

sleeper to New York via 
, Lehigh Valley, cafe parlor 

chr t o Buffalo, serving 
meals a la carte.

F«r ticket» and r«»ervation» call at City 
Office, Northwest cerner King and Yonge St»

LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Selling evety Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool ln Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In "Winter.

Pepular Moderate Rate Service 
S.S. ’’CANADA," first Cles*. $75.06. 
8.8. "DOMINION," First Clew, $70.09.

Te Europe in Comfert.
«4a.se and $46.00 to IdverpoaL 
$46.00 and $47.60 to London.

Oe steam»» carrying only one cl*»» of 
cabin pa»*eugera l»»ceud ci»s»|, to whom 
1» given the accommodation situated la the 
beat pari of ibe steamer.

Third olas* passenger, bjokel to prlnol- 
pal point» 1.1.Great Britain at $37.1); earth
ed in i and 4 barth rooms.

For all Information, apply te local 
agent, or

H. G. THOBLEY, Passenger Aient 
41 King St, East, Toronto.
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I* The Dominion Bank

I
\

THURSDAY MORNING8 t » f reçus 10KOM0 stockmillion belt*» tinned In excess of met year 
BP lo the same date, and la Î® .“S 
foil proof of a erop of ULSOW*'

is late in respect to tde “"T”*- 
mean even more than this. Mean- 

time other consideration# will enter the 
field of Influences, and we shall <mly 
Tlae the purchase of cotton on some 
fions In the market.

■
■

OSLER & HAMMONthis crop 
would

:: ::: «»% 

■ a a ••
Want. Aaanr -

X. L ntatt........  'iisi.
Slo Janeiro ............... row

» SAFE AND PROFITABLE IWESTMtlT FOB TOMB IDLE MONET it!
STOCK BROKERS All RIJUI8JIL A3:lf>

21 Jordan Street ... Tor oat*
USH PAYS special attention toMort ..

4 w« s SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.4%H Dealers la Debenture», storks an
IS Ens-. Kew York. Mrs Deal and Torsata 

changea haozbt and aoid as earn
*. A. 8MIT

H. C HAMMOND. r. «

Cotton On#.- c

—____________________ijr» jg-j&un ?
^sLT2?fSi’=r£i*£ srstr’ss "*
ana veuege,=,™ gt^> ^ ud gather 8ta.- Union Stock Yards

$
r B. OSLEK- oV•I

These Debentures Are a Legal Investmeat for Trust Funds C E. A. Golomas.Æxtlics Jaava.

INVEST IN BONDS4Ï1; - ■ 5 « 38 
» « MW Metal Market.MORTGAGE

CORPORATIONCANADA PERMANENT SKgffip
ter qnlet; domestic. $8.35 to 36.«I.

Ban <Mk
Bell Tel.
90 « M»Wa S!3t; *m «

aioo e
We will forward fall particnl.-.r» to
•m»31er 
solicited.

Y req(Tomato Jenctien).14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto City Dairy- 
M> « “

«lea. Elec.
1 O MO
Dorn. Coal. 

73 & «5%

Con. On». 
80 O XMW

87% ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CÔ.98%Southern Pacific 
Southern Rail say ...

do. preferred ..................... 88
JJnlted State. Steel..........48%

do. preferred....................1116%
Wabash common ................... 30

do. preferred

33%36Imperial-
11 a 228% 
11 6 22»

• Nor. 20. MOT. a. 
Last Odo. Last Quo.

Consola, aceonat ................SÎJ Î2 Sii1?»
Consola, money ...................*”18

11)6%

87%

FOR INVESTMENT commission order:
««Fao «%

108%
dnrtlon la the English diamant rate. Berea
?ranetWred0Trom,Ttbl* centre to Ban rna- 

rlaco. this being the Brat of the fonds 
ally sent to California to the extent of 
«6,500.000 to more the trait crop. It la 
bettered that the bank statement will 
Sect substantial loaning of interior fonda in 
this market. The banka are gaining on 
sob-treaanry operations. Mo. Padflc, Pain 
handle and Kansas City Southern submitted 
excellent statements of earnings. The cen
se* ginning report, a» received, shews that 
orr 1.000.000 bales of cotton hare passed 
Into form for expert In excess of amount 
ginned to Not. 14 last year. Trade aotnorl- 
tles talk of farther adrances In 8reel pro
duct». Excellent baying appeared In B. 
K. T., M. K. * T-, K. !.. U, F.and Bead
ing. There la an lmprredloo that plan, 
for segregation of coal and transportation 
Interest» of the coal roads are being worked 
ont, and It la thought probable that both 
Heading and L. * X wtU be placed open 
•n 8 per cent, basis next month. Talk of 
farorahle congressional action for Padflc 
Mall, of Improved condition of Corn Pro
ducts and Col. Ppel, and of Mexican Cen
tral deal with tde government, were fac
tor* In the trading. The Atchison dividend 
may be Increased early next year. The 
bears talk freely of»gOTernment Inreatiga- 
tlon of rarioes leading corporations, bat 
quotations have not reflected apprenenalon, 
and the coming session of congress seems 
likely to prove a bullish factor, owing to 
prospect for currency reform. It la a boil
m Char tea Heed * Co. to B. B. Bongard:

Dealings on the exchange underwent a 
eontradlon of nearly one-thlnl of ye.ter- 
day'e volnme. After early Irregularity, 
partly Influenced by profit-taking. due to a 
10 per cent, call money rate, the market 
improved, and In some case» striking gains 
were established, extending to an extra 
live points In Great Northern preferred. 
Comparatively slight attention was paid to 
the call money rate, and sentiment was 
favorably Influenced by the aononncAnent 
that the con tinned liberal attitude of 
French bankers would enable the Bank of 
England to take care of the newly devel
oped demand for gold from Brasil. In tne 
last half-hour the best prices occurred. 
The market closed fully Arm, with most Is
sue» showing net gains.

dollars
Sot. Sar. 

23 8 M*W 
SO tt M»
5 8 10»%

60 8 U»

20Sovereign.
1 «1»
• 8 MteW :3S8Kle. 44%44%

WO 8 M 
*320.0CO 8 T

Seeks» tar of 1

Toronto, Montreal am 
Now York.

do. preferred..........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore * Ohio ... 
Denver k Bio GrandeII IK Mil »% Two warehouse*, leasehold, 

convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sot. 21.—011 closed at 31-38-

few York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader k Co., King Edward 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Clos*».
January ..................... 10.12 MM8 10.12 10.47
March ..........................10.31 103*4 10.30 10.64
May ..............................10.48 10.70 10.42 10.70
December..................10.07 10.42 10.07 10.42

14%. 14% 122%123%St. Law.
2» 8 H» 42. 41%

43%46% JOHN STARK & CO.Erie 78%x Preferred. X Bonds. 78%do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred..•-.-. 70

C. . - B. -166%
Chicago Gt. Western.......18%
8t- Paul ..................................1«W
Illinois Central ..................181
Louisville k Nashville... 1M^

70—Afternoon Bales.—With N<i Decided Trend—Domes
tic Stocks More Active and 

Northern Nav< Higher.

Ulo. 183% Exehaayi
26 Toronto jMO 8 VU 8*90,300 8 7®

»9 MOW

wo 8 ®*W
A. M. CAMPBELLiackay.

Ill 10X Carras» and
Invited.

23 A102Xl2 is RICHMOND ITMET *4**. 
Telephone Mat»

182XÛO 132 CLEVELAND-COBALT 
(CLEAR LAKE)

Con. Gas. MUR*» 

20 8 «>t%
38%Kansas k Texas ....

Norfolk k Western .
do. preferred ..................*8

New York Central ...........136
Ontario k Western .
Pennsylvania .............
Beading .......................

Trader»’.
10 O 130%

«%97%
93 MINING STOCKSC P. Se

flao Paolo. 125 8 181% Cotton Goeetp.World OEM»,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. a.

The volume of business at the Toronto 
stock market to-day was larger than re-
nTta p£J£”»ndW“x?ëpî

gaafansss gg.SSbut this was accepted »» pertectly natam
after the recent Setltieoa display m 
strength. Strong anpport was arroraeu 
Nurtbcru Navigation, which cromed toe 
recent high mark sad waa beld well “1)® 
the high setting price at the ctoee. In t" 
majority of cases no changes of cooae- 
qorace occurred, large Wockaof K»o *££ 
continue to change hanae, but the 
for these transactions appear to be mate 
before die actual trsneien take place on î^ excETngr Trading in the 
was In better demand, which 
a rise of a point In the price. The money 
market Is considerably easier than It was, 
and the rate of Interest !» not now con- 
aldered any great barrier to speculation.

Ennis k Btoppanl* report the cloae on 
the following : Lake Bnpertor. to bid. Id 
asked; Lake Superior bonds, 54 bid, 3» 
asked. _ .

Demand for stocka m *oan crowd joor on 
amount of the money market.

American 8ngar*found guilty of receiving 
rebate» from the New York Central.
kueueral trade opinion te that copper price 
will reach 25 cents.

Banka are now‘gaining on sob-treasury 
operations for the drat tune since the sec
ond week In October, and currency la com
ing back from the interior.

market growing stronger, with 
creasing country demand.

Twenty-eight roads for second week of 
November show average grow Increase of 
11.16 per cent.

The Erie labor'difflcôltle» are approacn- 
Ing settlement.

14064 133
wired J. U-Marshall. Spader k Co.

Beaty at the close :
The glnnera’ report to-day shows one

48%4914025 Twin City. 
9 8 UO%

7'~.... T?% 
... 76%TiSSi

xPreferred. xBonds.
OUR specialty

Send For Particular».

Douglas. Lacy & Co.
Fima M. Hti-rSoS.

sad other75%
‘ • Llxerpool 
;%d tO %<1 1 
futures oncj 

| - At Cbleugl
tbati yepteni 
Dec. oats % 

CUliogo i*J 
met 3; vorJ 

SUrthwestl 
085; j-enr nd 

JPrlnmFy rj 
shipments r«u 

, insj; year nj[* day, 50ti,<xxi
554,000; yeuij 

ÇU trances 1 
120,000; .oats 

Wlm-.lpeg 
41*

5
H. O’Hara 6 Co.

$L. Taraeta. Phm. Mli, «

Confederation Life 
Bldg.. Toronto.MINING STOCKStreat Stocks.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Closing quotations 
to-day;

30 Ti
Atked. Bid.

COBALT STOCKS87%

Nova^Bcotl. ....

do. preferred . 
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred . 
Toronto Bailway 
Montreal Hallway 
Toledo Railway ..
Havana ...................
Dominion Coal .. 
Twin aty .......
Power ..........
Richelieu .................
Mexican L. k P..

do. bonds ..........
Packers’ ..

There are no investments which require mere careful selection 
than Mining Shares. The services of an expert’s advice more often 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit _ The Cana
dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in 
Canada and a special representative at Cobalt We are prepared to 
furnish reliable and confidential information on any stock or company 
for the fee of $2.00. Engineers’ special reports on any distr.ct or prop
erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared- Information furnished 
upon mining laws and details of company promotion explained.

Wire or write to

181By. . w%
. 72

«8% tt. OEACO/V ,CoPropositions el Merit ONLY Dealt In23%

fTO
116%
246% UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.

Confederation Life Bldg Tereete Stock trrtMQf.
TOCKM, BOND 

AMD INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence invited.

Phone M. 6733 aad 673*. 72 King We

TORONTOPhone M. 1806.*64% «3%
110112

COBALT STOCKS96%97
89%81

ALM7889% FO
203 Trethewsy, 20O Silver Quren, 1000 Stiver Leal, 
400 or Write for Quotation*.Canadian Mining News Depot ST, L:V

—Morning Bales.—

to. 116 a.
14&>nwaîVy6*4 rlghte-6 H 15 116 at

\XSl%,SA^&
■^Hlo 'bond»-—310^000^at 76%, 310,500 at 76. 

Toledo—50 at 80.
Switch—25 at 100.

MORTGAGE LO, Receipts ol 
lug lo wet 1 
which sold 1 

Hny—l'lfh 
pei* ton. 
Grain- 

Wheat, spi 
Wheat, til 
Wheat, l-ei 
Wheat, go 
Barley, bu 
Oats, Unsh, 
Bye, bush. 
Peas, bush 

Seeds— 
Alslke, do 

do. No. 1 
do. No. i 
do. No. t 

Bed clover 
Red clover, 
Timothy, > 
Timothy, 1 

Hay aws 8 
Hny, per I 
Straw, bill 
81 raw; too 

Fruits and 
Potatoes, h 
Apples, bai 
Cabbage, ij 
OnRHrs.-'pei 

I*oa|try— 
Turkey», di 
Geese, per 
Hens, per 1 
Spring chU 
Spring duel 

Dairy Prod 
. Butter, lb. 

Eggs, stria 
dozen... .1 

Freak Ment 
Beef, forcq 
Beef, hludd 
Lamb#, die] 
Hutton, llg 
Veals, prlni 
Veola, cornu 
Dressed ho

FARM P

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Oe Improved City Prepsrly

/tieweal carnal rate».
CASSELS, BROCK. KELLEY 4 FALC0NBRI3

19 Wellington 3k Weak

L J. WEST, 18 Kioo St. W., Tomnto
Pfcoa: N. 6180

■The Columbus Cobalt 
Silver Co., Limited

ed

CHARTERED BANKS.
LMower Markets.

Bank of England dlscpnnt rate 1» 6 pern .Ts ys."ur ss
highest 10 per cent., lowest 4 per cent-, 
last loan 4 per cent. Call money at 
Torwto, 6 per cent.

Dominion Steel—275 at 23%, 25 at. 22%,

N S. Steel-25 at 89%. 8 at 68, 50 at 
68%, 50 at 69. 23 at 69%, 30 at W%. 

Canadian Pacific—26 at 179%.
Dominion Coal—101 at 64%.
Mackay preferred—100 at 89%.

, Montreal Cotton—44 at 133.
Dominion Cotton—78 at 50.
Eastern Townships Bank—2 at 162%. 
Merchants’—6 at 168.
Montreal Power—25 at 96%.
Bio—30 at 44%.

ISAVINGS
DEPOSITS

fjrlendld Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management. . ■ New Y<42 Broadway

m-(oal
MEMBERS

Direct private wires to New York a 
Chicago.

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at once for Prospectus 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

Price ef Silver.
Bar silver in London, 32%d per os. 
Bar silver in New York, 71c per ox. 
Mexican dollar». 54%c.

of one dollar and upward* 
receive Interest at highest

H. G. DAVIDSON,
CORIES WMKI

current rates at any 
branch ofInvestment Exchange Company

Beem 14, Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scott St.
Night Phone North 4789

■ COLBOINE STForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reporte exchange rate» 
as follows: -

—Afternoon Bale».—
nf^-348.Süo'aoey..1 mono at 76%. 

Richelieu—10 at 80, 50 at 80%.
C. P. B.—110 at 181%.
Montreal Railway—5 at 247%, 25% at 

248, 110 at 247.
Toronto Railway—10 at 116%, 3 at 115%, 

BO. a* 113%. 50 at 116. B4At lto%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—3*500 st 07. 
Mackay preferred—10 at 69%.
Steel bonds—-32000 at 82.
Montreal Hallway right»—2 at 15%. 
Steel—125 at 23%, 25 at 26.
Convertors—2 at 62.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 69%.
Illinois preferred—50 at 63%.
Coal—75 at 64.
Royal Bank—10 at 240%.
Hochelaga—50 at 159%.
Montreal—8 at 235.
Detroit Hallway—60 at 87%.
Power—60 at 96%.
Bell Telephone—50 at 147.

see
Passenger rate war between Erie and 

Baltimore k Ohio settled. I CAN SELLThePhone Main 4030.
Your Real Estate or BasilBetween Banka 

tinier, sellers Counter

fijiWa. F" asa
Cable Trane »15-a! 91-2 l$4l#974

—Bates in New York—

• • • Metropolitan
Bank

Chicago banka reported elorely loaned, 
and re)>ort east still demanding funds at 
high figures. NO MATTER WHERE L0CÀ

Property and Busmen ef all kiadi sold 
for cash is all part, of the United States, 
wait. Write today describing what yoa 
tell and give cash price on same.

New York, Nov. 21.—8ul)-treaaury has 
transferred for banks 3300,000 to Ban 
Francisco. CAPITAL PAID UP - SI.000,000 

RESERVE) FUND - - $1,003.000 IF YOU WANT TO DU1*0»ted. Actual.
48U.43 
483.70

I»Big Four will *l»Jue* 310,000,000 new 
Stork.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....j 482 
Sterling, demand 481 any kind of Busineit or Real Estate anywl 

any price; write me your reoairemeaU. 
live you time and money.Loiillon.—The Bank of England today 

bonght £199,000 bar gold and £144.000 Amer
ica n eagles In the onfcn market, and 
r eived £203,000 sovereigns, a total of £540,- 
OOt). There wna withdrawn for shipment to 
Brazil £700,000, leaving a net loss by the 
hank of £134,000.

9Torowtv Stock Exchange.
Nov. 20.

Ask. Bid. 
—Balls—
. 181% 180 
. 181% 180

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA

Nov. 21. 
Ask. Bid.re-

; •181% 180%C. P. R..............
do. new ...

Detroit United
Halifax Tram............................ ...................
Nlag. Ht. C. AT. ... 75 ... 75
Ulo Janeiro Tram. 44% 48% 45% 44%

139 141 40%

KANS;: ■ -see
. A Minneapolis wire says : The Koblns- 

dsle suburban trolley line has been pur
chased by the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company. This disposes of the last inde
pendent line In or about Minneapolis and 
Ht. Paul, and gives Twin City entire con
trol.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, spider & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the folios mg fluctuations 
on the New York market today:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
114% 118% 113% 

44% 44% 
75% 73%

11 you want any of the following stock! ' 
wire or phone8ao Paulo Tram.. 140 

Toledo Rail .
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City ...
Trl-Clty pref 

do. new .,
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. new

Niagara Nar.
Northern Nav.
R. AO................
8t. L, A C................................ 145

—M iecellaneons— 
Bell Telephone ... 149% ... 

do. new ........ ...
B. C, Packer».........................

do. pref, ............ ...
Cariboo McK...........
Can. Gen. Elec...
City Dairy com.. 

do., pref.................
C. N. W. Land....
Canadian Salt ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Neat .........
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref. . .c .
Dom. Kteel com.. 

do. pref. ......
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel. ...
Lake of Woods..
London Electric.....................
Mackay com. 72% 72%

do. pref................... 69% 99%
Mexican L. & P.. . 53% 
Nlpleslng Mines .. 620
North Star .....................
Montreal Power 
N. 8. Steel com.

3•*:* •i W. T. CHAMBERS l SON115
110% 110

04 Potatoes, ear: 
Hay, car lota 
Butter, dairy. 
Butter, tubs.' 
Butter, creari 
Butter, cream 
Butter, baket 
Eggs, new-ln! 
Egg», cold st - 
Turkeys, per 
Oeeac, per I 
Ducks, per 1 

' t’hlckeiis, pec 
A Old fowl, peJ 

Cheese, large] 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, lb 
Honey, 60-lb. 
Honey, 10-lb. 

[ Honey, dozen 
Evaporated u

Amal Copper .... 113%
AID, Lh* k r ..... “*"/$
Amer. Loco........ 75% 75%
Amer. Sugar..... 135% 136% 185% 186%
Amer. Smelters .. 154 • 155% 163% 134%
American Ice .... 88 88 88 88
American Wdbl .. 35% 86% 35% 86%

. 278% 280% 278% ZV»% 

. 32 32% 82 32%
. 101% 108 101% 102% 

Brooklyn B..T... T8% 80% 77% 80%
Can. Pacific ..... 180% 181% 179% 181% 
Chic., M. A St. P. 187 187% 185% 186
Consol. Gas .............139% 139% 139% 139%
C. F. 1.................. 58% 35% 58% 64%
C. G. W..................... .' 18% 18% 18% 18%
Ches. A Ohio .... 55 55 66 66
Balt. A Ohio :... 119% 116% 116% 119%
C. I. P................... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Distillera .................. 71% 72% 71% 71%
Denver ............:................
Del. A Hudson... 225

bt Members Standard Stock and Mining Excluais

8 King 81. Cast. Phone N. 275.
Abbitlbl. Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bi 
■xtd., Montreal, McKinley-Darn 
Niptoelng. Bed Rook. Silver Leaf, Us 
versify. White Bear.

sea
Montreal, Nor. 21.—The Montreal Street 

Railway have Issued notice that on aqd 
after Jan. 1 they will Increase the wages 
to conductors and motormen one cent per 
hour. The new schedules will be as fol
lows : First and second year, 18 cents; 
second to fifth year, 19 cent», and five 
years and over, 20 cents an hour. TUe In
crease entails an Increased expenditure of 
$76,000 per annum.

—Navigation— ..
m183
112 HO%110

80 81 Anaconda . 
A. C. 0. .. 
Atchison ..

: i46

COBALT STOCKS149% ... COBALTSA Colllngwood paper lays : “The result 
of the year's business, notwithstanding 
many vexatious delays In the handling at 
the upper end of the lakes of the different 
steamers' cargoes, has been particularly 
gratifying, and It Is said that It will be 
possible for the directors to declare a divi
dend of 20 per cent., should they so desire. 
Of course, this Is altogether Improbable, 
but there Is a ‘fighting chance’ that the old 
10 per cent, basis will he resumed.”

New York, Nov. 21.—Further Indications 
of a return flow of money from the west 
Is shown In some Chicago despatches this 
morning, which state thfet »20,000,000 has 
been shipped from that city, and $1,000,000 
from Minneapolis, both consigned to New 
York. We consider title of great Impor
tance, and we have also reason to believe 

„that crop money Is now coming Into Chi- 
ca go-very fast, and that It will not be long 
before the return movement assumes very 
large proportions.

-

COBALT GET OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITE.We Have a Market Both Ways on

ABITIBI
PETERSON LAKE 
BUFFALO 
RED ROCK 
BEAVER

And all the leaders

.
-

HERON A CFOSTER 
SILVER QUEEN 
NIPIS8INC 
TRETHEWEY 
SILVER LEAF

:
Immense profits are being made, and 

for some time will continue to be made. 
In Cobalt stocks, but It is absolutely 
necessary to have the rjghMdii^it^n- 
formation.

I Am ü Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first In the Cobalt 
field, and urn personally acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK, "Cobalt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

The above mailed free te any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy- 

lng or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
4.5 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 6806.

2M Phone M. 98ÜV2 6 King St W.229% 225 229-4
44% 44% 
76% 76%

. 44% 45 
76% 76%

1 176% 178% 176% 177%
•.ü *

63% HIErie ...........
do. 1st pref.. 
do. 2nd pref.

Gen. Electric ..
Hooking Iron ..
Dilute Centrer:

Interboro..............
Lead •«•»«•••##*
M. 8. M. ......

do. pref. ••»•»• »•• *•« • • • •••
M. K. T. ................ 87% 88% '-37% 38%

do. pref. ...... 71% 72
Mo. Pacific ............ 64% 96
N. Y. Central .... 131% 182
North. Pacific ... 223 
Ont. A West...........

OIL* „ Prices rev 
Co., 85 East 
ers lu Wool, 
sklue, Tallow 
Inspected bid. 
Inspected bid. 
Country .hid* 
Calfskins, N< 
Calfskins, No 
Lambskins, ei 
Horsehtdeg . 
Horsehair, N<j 
laUpw, per 1

28 '£& mSound
■■■■■ibive^fnei

Secured by iavestiag in elL
An Exception*! Offer

is open at present la a SAFE and B 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermatioa inquire of
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

THONE M. 73VO-TS7I.

I m 23% 24% 
148% 147 148

176% 176% 176% 176%
86% 38% 36y. 38
75% 75% „ 75% 75%

120

We feel that Buyers and Sellers will be codflulting their own best 
interests in giving us an opportunity to handle their business.

Unless otherwise stated our prices arè net to both buyer and seller, 
qgid stocks will be shipped to parties of responsibility with draft attached.

We have private wire connections with Boston, New York and 
Toronto Curbs, enabling us to keep in close.touch with all markets.

73 72%
70 «9%
62% 62%1 52%

UK)
71% 72 
94% 94% 

180% 181% 
225% 222% 224% 

47% 47% 46% 47
Norfolk A West.. 64% > 64% 63% 93%
People's Gas .......... 64% 64% 93% 93%
Pennsylvania.........139% 140% 139% 140%
Pr. Steel Car.. ;.........................
Reading .........  147% 149% 147% 149
Rep. I. A a............ 36% 37% 86% 37%
Rock Island ............ 81% 32% 31% 32

do. pref. .............. 67% 68% 67% 68%
Ry. Springs ...
Sloes ................ ».
South. Pacific .
Southern Ry. ..
Texas ................
Twin City ....
T. C. I, ......
Union Pacific .. .
C. 8. Steel ............ 48

pref..............
Rubber ...

:: «9% «
do. pref.......................................

Ont. & Qu’Appelle .. 100
Tor. Elec. Lt..

! 60% ...• • •
New York, Nov. 21.—Purchase» made yes

terday on the weakness should he averaged 
to-day, as hut little stock has come out, 
and the list Is likely to harden some. We 
continue to be conservatively bullish on 
the active lieues, A. C. P., Ü. _F.. K. O.. 
U. S. M., L. N., 8. P., Central and U. V. H. 
may he bought on reactions. Atchison 
should be bought towards par. Sugar may 
lie temporarily affected by the rebate con
viction, but should be bought on oue or 
two point decline. The low-priced stock» 
should be picked up aud ■ held for n good 
turn.—Financial New».

it» ORAL

..The follow!
the board 

tatlona, excepi 
•wfe points;

Bran-no q*

BRYANT BROTHERS & CO.,168 ' 167
—Banki 84 St. Francois Xavier Street. MontrealDealers In Cobalt Stocks173% ... 175%Commerce ..

Dominion ...
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Metropolitan 
Montreal ...
Merchant»' .
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal ............
Sovereign ..
Standard ...
Toronto ..................... ..................................
Traders' ..................  138% 189 140
Union .............. ».............................. ' ...

200 Philippine Plantation Vj
Over 48.S00 Acre»—Leave the truth aaoett 

wonderful moner-making investment aad auw* 
money ears 61-3 per cent. Full particauntre* 

A. L. WI8NER & OO..^ 
61-62 Confederation Life Bin 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toront
Manager for Canada.

218 218
228. 230 

. 195 164% 195
228
194

The' Huronian-Cobalf Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization ■ ■ $500,000.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

Shorts—No J
Spring wheij 

No. 2

■At" 63 53
74% 73% 74%
85% 94% 96%
34% 34% 34%

30% 36%
... 110% 110% 110% 110% 
.... 161% 161% 166 166% 

. 187% 188% 186% 188% 
‘ 48% 47% 48%

. 105% 105% 105% 105%
. 02% 52%
. 38 38%

222% 222%
M:: 58 «t135 184% 185 184% goose

*230 L'3U

J.T.EASTWRailroad Earning». Manitoba, 5 
ttcn*',,ll, r"' •1Increase.

Mo. P., September, net ..................... $193,921
Mo. P. 3 months, net .......................
O. 8. ». A., 2nd week November..

139%

FOR SALE436.UUU
xâ.tiyu

• —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Land...........122 11# 122

127 126

do. > & CO.
MANNING ABCADB

24 King St. W.

119 51% 61% 
38 38%

Ü. 8.
Va. Chemical
Wabash com................

do. pref................
do. bonds ..........

Wls. Central .............
Sale, to noon, 435,300; total, 946,800.

. -, Winter whei 
mUt*“ »

Buckwheat-, 

8ye-Hgell

-vCanada Pe>. .. 
-Colonial Inv ..
Dom. 8. A !..
Hamilton ProvI ...........
Huron & Erie .... 192 
Landed Banking . ...

127-, 200 Trethewey(new), 300 Red Rock, 200 
Gilpin, 1000 Silver Bar, 500 Rothschilds, 
200 Clear Lake, 400 Beaver, 1600 Abitibi, 
1000 Sliver Leaf, 600 Green-Meehan, 600 
Cleveland Cobalt, 200 Foster, 2000 Peter
son Lake, 200 Silver Queen, 100 Hudson 
Bay Extended, 2000 White Bear.

WANTED grffi.
Silver Leaf. Silver B>r, Peterson Lake, 
California (B.C.)

S3 83 
71

123 ... 123 
188 192x 183

xDee reave.
71 48 43 43 43

78% 79% 79% 79%
8*3

TorontoOn Wall Street,
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. Q. Beaty 

at the dose of the mnrkvt:
Bunk of France appears to he helping the 

London money .market, and bullion ship
ment» from the Bunk of England are very 
nearly offset by shipments from Paris, while 
a large consignment of South African goia 
1» expected In London Monday. Money 1» 
moving freely to New York from the west, 
and lt Is believed Saturday's statement 
will reflect large accession» of currency 
from thl» source. Call money rates tell 
to 0% per cent, during the afternoon, and 
most views of tlie fliiancla! situation are 
optimistic. The transfer of 35UU.UU0 ins» 
by sub-treasury thru local banks was noted 
during the afternoon.

Knnla ,k Stoppant wired to J. !.. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

The market to-day. after some extension 
profit-taking noted yesterday, has de

veloped breadth and strength. London sold 
N1U0 shares on balance, but sentiment, both 
here and abroad, was Improved by Impor
tant news that the Bank of France has re
leased a large amount of gold for London 
It being assumed that this policy will ho 
continued to offset the Braxlllnn drain on 
London, and In due course admit of a re-

121124

Reliable Mining Infc* ; 
malien and handles

Furnishesl
A limited number offered at par. Preperty located 

beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt

EXPECT STOCK MARKET TO IMPROVE. era,
: “'«a—No. 2,

wx?4r~N
t®World Office, Wednesday, Nov. 21.

There Is an opinion abroad that a general upward movement 
is Impending in the Toronto stock market. The greater freedom 
of money; the speculation engendered by the mining boom and 
the profits made therein, are cited as a basis for the belief, to say 
nothing of the New York buoyancy as an accessory. The only 
Indication of such an occurrence to-day was the renewed strength 
of Northern Navigation. Much heavier buying of these shares 
than usual is accepted as a forecast of a bigger movement, 
navigation season closes within a few days, and dangers of any 
mishap are now practically eliminated from the market, 
earnings of the Northern for the season are conservatively figur
ed at 18 per cent. It Is understood that most of the directors 
favor a substantial Increase In the dividend, and that this an
nouncement will be made some time In December.

Cobalt Mining Sli o. 2

HERON & CO. 35c bid
■end for Market Letter. Freevalues. Î '4ton "-x>

16 King SL W- Phone M. 981Send for prospectus.
I Zlonr—ManlGreen-Meehan MiningThe

H. DREANY & CO. and all other Cobalt Stocks bought and sold. Con
nection with New York and Montreal Exchanges. • ; 

Write, phone or wire.
ASLING & DOHERTY,

PHONE MAIN 4670 4&>tf BO VICTORIA

Of

MLSThe

Rooms 701-7O 2-703 raders* Bank Building 
FISÇAL AGENTS

(£!•*<■• ofre,

fit
Herbert H. Ball

m

Bank of Hamilton
,.$ 2,800,000 
.. 2,500,000.... 20,000,000

CAPITAL. .........
reserve: fund. ..
TOTAL ASSISTS • •

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

M TONGE STREET.
COH. HUEEN-ST. & «PADIXA-AV. 
COR. YONGB AND GOCLD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE * OSSIKGTOX-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Savings Bank Department 
at all offices.

CQBALTSTOCKS
Our own mining men are constantly in the oamp, and this, 

together with our connections in the principal cities, gives ua 
a thorough end complete knowledge of both mining ftnd stock 
market conditions This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write ua before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
TORONTO14 LAWLOR BUILDING, . ed7

NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) Limited

Work ea the plant of the Company has been started at Sturgeon Faite to 
treat cobalt and copper ores.

All ceatraon for bnildiag have been let and the work is being rushed.
The success of the undertaking is now assured and the results of the Hydro- 

Electric process for treating ores is guaranteed.
This stock will pay Urge dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, and we can convince yen that this 

is the best investment placed on the market yet.
P. ASA HALL & CO

eoe TEMPLE BLDO.. TORONTO. - - -
•9
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STOCK tXCHANSC

COBALT-Litigation in Cleveland-Cobalt Mining Company is Dropped-COBALTAMMOND !
NANSIAL A3£IT> ;

aInvestors are advised that we 
lhave removed from 1 Toronto 
'Street to our new and larger 
offices in the TRADERS’
IBANK BUILDING, where 
Iwe buy and sell 
stocks on commission. Our
telephone number is also Long Distance Tel*phoaes 
changed to Main 4750—47S1

• Toronto*
stork» on Loitloe, f 
•I and Toronto Sa 
1 •» cenroiiaiioe,
S. A. SMITH,r. <t. Pana.

C B. A. COLORAS,
ANNOUNCEMENTk

1

, i: 7 I .'./ICOBALTBONDS Owing to the recent discoveries and 
development on the

Another Strong Movement in 
These Shares— Green-Meehan

K I
lit ulr.ru to large or

Correa pondeaoe?»t. GILPINin Better Demand.i v
VIS & CO. !

iUssher, Playfair and Marten^TO. Woriil Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 21.

The local mining market was dominated 
entirely by the tranaactlcna In Trethewey 
stock today. The price of this Issue clos
ed firm Tuesday evenku*. at about 2*8. 
Tlile morning there was an overwhelming 
awi.mutation at over-night orders that gave 
l.-iukvra a busy time to get tilled. The 
pilce went up about 10 cents higher than 
the close and steadily advanced to 2 5u 
before a reaction was reached. Much of 
t'eduy • buying at Toronto wua for New 
York account, as the share» 
readily obtainable here than there.

IORDERS ronto; Ontario, 90- per ceht. patents, |2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.00; strong bakers", *4. *7' **

Toronto Sn*«r Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

lows: Granulated, *4.38 in barrels and No 
1 golden, *3.88, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 3c less;

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
WlonlP6* option market to-day 

the following were the leading quotations: 
M>v. ,6%c bid, Dec. 73%e bid, May 77%c.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. Ma». July.
77% 82%
76% 81% 79%

: ?

Cobalt Mining Company’s property, the stock 
will be advanced on Nov. 26th, and only a 
small amount of stock will be sold and the 
subscription list closed.

MaMBlUlJWftOMTQ «TOOK BXQHAMOaban re» of - ia
n treat and
ork. COBALT STOCKSnuggets large enough to make scarf plus/' 

he said.
t

1
■K S CO. Cleveland Cobalt Win Mining Salt,

The Injunction obtained by .Messrs. 
Slump & Oo., brokers of New York, expired 

were more ; to-day and the notice to continue It was
__, . No abandoned.

now announcement was made to-day re- I The Injunction was obtained by Messrs, 
gordlug the property, but It Is expdfctrd Slump & Co. as sharedol(leas of the C.imv 
among throe wlio are In close: touch with I Lake Mining Company, restraining the 
the big holders or stock thaj some state- transfer of part of their property to the 

t0 Purchase for control will be Cleveland Cobalt Silver Mints, Limited, 
njade this week. The market outside of on the ground that the directors were tm- 
lTeruewey showed considerable activity, prcptrly acting without the consent of the 
but there was much in-and-out trading 
umong floor brokers and meet of the pur
chase* were relinquished when advances 
were not Immediately forthcoming. This 
atttented for slightly lower prices toward» 
the close of the market. The statement Is- 
seed by the Green-Meehan president cause! 
a much Improved demand for this stock and 
several thousand shares were dealt In. t\s 
ter a ml Silver Queen w ere inactive and as 
Is usual on such occasions, prices sagred 
scroewhat. Stiver Leaf was less buoyant 
to-day but u free abeotptlon of nil offer- 
luR « reported. The close was steady 
w Itb holders In a favorable position.

We deal in all first-class Cobalt 
Stocks. Write or wire us before 
buying. ;

■1 toe* Kxohau»»
1.6 Toronto St. A Dragging Wheat Market De

velops Again at Chicago— 
Cables Easier.

-

ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.-COBALT We have recommended this to our clients and the public aa 
one of the best purchases to be made in Cobalts to-day owing to its 
low capitalization, which is 1500,000, in shares of $1 each,of which 
150,000 shares are still in the treasury. The company owns and 
controls 120 acres of the best land in Buoke Township,in the min
eral belt. They have uncovered seventeen veins and are sinking 
two shafts, one down 30 feet, the other 15 feet, at which deptlf 
some very rich vein matter has been struck, which is creating 
the above advance. The men on the property are there for the 
winter and shipments should commence before the 1st February. 
The shares on merit are worth $6.00 each. Instead of $1,00. the 
present selling price. The Meehan-Green and the Red Rock pro
perties are both in Bucke Township and have proved very rich 
mines.

V.?

edtfROOM 26
Manning Arcade Annex TorontoLAKE) Detroit

T.l.dcWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 21. 

Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-duy 
%d to %il lower than yesterday, and ebrn 
futures unchanged.

At Chicago Dee. wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Dee. corn, %c higher, add 
Dec. oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 28, con
ta-, Ct 3; corn 124, 28; oats 118, 21.

Northwest ears today 388, week ago, 
685; year ago, 1U56.

Primary receipts to-day : Wheat, 862,03), 
shipments 301,600; week ago 1,017,008, ■■57,- 

INN uni; year ago, 1,008,008, 081,UW. Corn lo- 
• uuy, 506,808, 324,808; week ago, y.0,',0.), 

504.808; year ago, 700,088, 383,000.
C'l. lruncea to-day: Wheat, 187,000;

129,000; oats, 52,000.
Winnipeg car lots to-day, 85, year ago,

JNO. TURLE
MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER 

COBALT, ONTARIO

ehti eholders.
In answer to the motion, It appeared that 

the sale attacked bad oeen unanimously 
approved by the shareholders of the Clear 
Lake Mining Company, Limited, uoad coni- 
pla ted about a week before the Injunction 
was applied for. The affidavits filed also 
show that the plaintiffs Issued dmalars ad
vising the purehase of shares of the par 
value of one dollar of the Cleveland Co
balt Stiver Mines Limited, at one dollar and 
fifty cents per share and predicting that 
tin et- shares would shortly be worth -from 
four dollars to five dollars per share. This 
was claimed as an approval of. the sale 
and as estopping the plaintiffs.

tr Stocks bough* -
sola. '■■si

-HH
ft Member» of Toronto 

Stock Exchange.
‘oath. Phone Main ÿtÿ d

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat-
Open. High. Low. Close. (The Printing Houio, next to the Mining Recorder’s 

Office. Cobih). Will undertake any mining com
missions. Wire or write.Dee 73%73% 73% 73%

May...... 79
July .. ... 78% 78% 77%

Corn—
Dec .. ... 42%
May 
July ..

Oats—
Dec.....................   33% 33%
May.................  35% 33% 35%
July .: ... 33% 33% y*%

Pork—
..1475 14.80 14.72

May ........... 14. SO 15.00 14.80
Ribs—

Jan

70% 78%- 78%
77%

N A*co.
, 42% 

43% 43%
44% 44%

42% 42%
43V,
44%

43% •%
I *4% I

•S
A *6,000,000 Proposition,

Miter Mines, the Cobalt Company of which 
ÜKUiuel New house is president,
nZH.arTy I'“-vne Whitney and 
Bng<i#e Meyer, Jr. are direqtois have now 
been nade. *

TheK*"8 BdWard ™ver 'Mines has 1,- 
200.000 shares, par *5, but only one-third of 
the slock is now being issued.
*a,«hra^rop*>rtlc* are the Watts, for which 
Î”?’0™, "«a reported to have been paid, 

‘t*anJ*®gh«iiey tract adjoining the 
Watta, 1300 feet from the Nlpiaslng. This
KrngrCol”^rty 18 •8nt"n,n 1<xall> “8 0»

33%I 38%Exchange. 
BONDS 

T SECURITIES 
pc Tnvitedo

72 King West

Copper Smelter to Be Erected.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 21.—A big 

smelter Is to be erected .at Dead Lake by 
the Northern Ontario Consolidated Copper 
Company according to an announcement 
made to-day. It will be the first in Can
ada, and will handle ore which, now goes 
to Illinois. Work will; start at once, sev
eral new mines will ship ore there.

If you want to make money quickly we have 
a few more shares left of our allotment at 
$i.oo per share. Address—

corn,
« 14.77

18.00 and Bar-
418.

7.82 
May .. .. 7.96 

Lard—
Jan ..
May .. .. 8*30

7.82 7.80 7.82 
7.95 7.92 7.95ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

E LOANS 8.35 8.57 8.55 8.57
8.52 8.58 8.50

Rt.celpts of fai-rn produce were light, ow
ing to wet weather, only 15 loads of bay, 
which sold lower, owing to wet condition.

Hay—fifteen loads sold at *11 to *11 
per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, hush.
Wheat, tall, bush..
Wheat, i-ed, hush...
Wheat,- gouee, bush
Barley, hush ......
Oats, bush, new ....
Rye, bush............. ..
I'eas, bush.. ...............

Seed»—

DREANY & CO.,Property Litigation.
John S. Beattie’s claim to the "O’Brien 

properties has been laid before lion. J. J. 
Foy by Pinkerton, L’lute & Bertram. It 
is similar to the Tlmmlns-Dunlap suit. The 
attorney-general is to be made a technical 
defendant, for which hie consent Is re
quired, It will probably be yielded.

Thomas Hebert has entered action at 
Osgoode Hall for a declaration by the 
courts of his interest In mining locations 
R. L. 400, 401 and 402. He sues Michael 
J. O’Brien, W. C. Chambers, Arthur Fer- 
land, Wm. B. Russell, Robert A. Galbraith, 
Nell A. King and James Brock O’Brien. 
He says they hold portions of these mines 
in trust for him. The court Is asked to 
settle the question as to who made the 
first discovery of valuable ore on the pro
perty. Hebert, the plaluttff, Is the pros
pector who discovered the mines known 
as Cobalt Hill and the Little Silver Mine, 
on mining location R. L. 404, and it was 
upon the faith of affidavits of discovery1 
made by Hebert’ that patents were Issued 
for over 1000 acres of valuable mineral 
land In the richest ilart of the Township of 
Coleman.

O’BrienUly Properly
rent rslei.
EY&FALC0NBR1D3;
> SL Wes*

Hon York Dairy Market
New York, Nov. 21,-Butter. strong; re

ceipts, 5227; street prîtes exti-a creamery,
29c to 29%e: official prices, creamery com
mon to extra, 20c to 29c; held, second to
extra,’ 20e to 27%c;''renovated) common to1 , ,"Veet Without Information, 

extra, 16c to 22%c. , r.i.r'î" wlre ”«>’»: Subscriptions to
Chtcse. quiet, mi hanged; receipts, 5977. h™, '! °f.Cnlted Cobalt Expiora-
Eggs, steady, unchunged: receipts, 3860. md?n,. 7 lork offered to the

Liverpool Grain anil Produce. L r«!î2îa? ?? ^ gba‘c'L' amounted 
Liverpool. Not. 21.—Wheat ’ snot s ea lv I.i.i Vk,UUU’ ?nd1 l5e KtOL‘k lnunedlately

No. 2 rid western winters il^d? futur»..' ! ^matïon îs"refused *LPM' t" in"
dull, Dec., Os 3%d; March 6s 3%d- Mhv 11 Jw-.Vh.v,refused *•>« public as to tho 

,6s 5%d. Com, spot quiet; American mixed’ of It Grant°HticheR} 01 t*leh,>et>ple fia®*4 
!4s 3d: futures, quiet; Dec, 4s 3%d; Jan. 'U3L. r^D’,Wb° 8igns tbe 
14s %d. Bacon, short ribs, firm 57s; cleat rctorté» th» ot the
lacll-t-s. strong, 60s (id. Inrtl, American re- and U îs CÏTn,|Ku,y'
flnetl. qr.lct, 47s 91. Turpentine spirits, | “s bthlnd roe *• “Ta»**•*• ____ œïïZSflg.'ï

Sew Yerk Greta and Prodaee. I
New York, Nov. 21—Flour—Receipts, > small allotment' * receive but

31,295 barrels; exports, 21,627 barrels; gales,
9500 barrels. Market steady to firm, wttn
a moderate trade. Rye flour firm. Buck- „ »ostev Shipment»,
wheat flour steady. Buckwheat—Steady. Lonsidehable rumor and misapprehension
Cornmenl—Steady. Itye—Firm. appears to exist In The - market regardai

Wheat—Receipts, 118,500 bushels; ex- shipments from the Foeter mine l»r,> 
ports. 96,009 bushels; sales, 2.700,000 bush- olüeat George stated to-day that three csrs 
els futures. Spot easy: No. 2 red, 80%c, ot had bcsSii shipped, two ot wMeh mo 

oil elevator; No. 2 red. 81%e, f.o.h.. afloat- mat-bed the smelter .No dtffiutie ref ™ 
0 W No. 1, northern, Duluth, 83%c, e.T.t, Buft had yet been received for the flritci?^! 
o 12 falo; No. 2 hard winter, 77%e, ç.l.f.. Bur- ing to a mistake In the away. Sr 
0 1. f falo. Options opened steady and hlgüçr thought the smelter returns would Drove 

, Oil strength In northwest and smaller re- very entisfaetory but declli ed to tive 
celpts. but weakened after midday under eeHnste. He promised to irfvo nSa.n 
renewed December liquidation, and closed cn'urs as soon as the actual" -——TP:

C KVfl^C ,he r-- -e t» "and'.

Mine Brokers. Mines bought, sold, financed and re
ported on. 701, 703. 703 Traders’ Bank Bldg., Toronto.

.*0 00 to 
. 0 73 ,
. O 74 
. 0 68 
. t) 54 
. 0 39 
. 0 75 
. 0 80

.011 ». Cobalt Stocks-,
■»

• • New York
Irk Cons. Stock Ext*. ,
I Board ot Trade, " 
l to New York aad :

Alslke, clover, fancy...*6 30 to 
do. No. 1 ......
do. No. 2 ......
do. No. 3 .............

Red clover, new 
Red clover, old ..
Timothy, No. 1 ...
Timothy, No. 2,.

Hay aad Strew—
Hay, per ton,....
Straw, bundled, foil... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ttw.....". 8 00 

Frnlt» and Y citetable
Potatoes, bag ....................
Apples, barrel ........
"Cnbbnge, per dozen...
Onions, per bag. .*..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... *0 14 to *0 17
Geese, per lb.........................O 10

* Hens, per lh..............................0 09
Spring chickens......................8 18
Spring ducks, lb.................... 0 10

Dairy Prodec
- Butter, lb. rolls.................*0 28 to *0 32

Eg*s, strictly new-laid, 
dozen .......... ; ..............0 40 . 0 43

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*4 50" to *5 30 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 U»
Lambs, dressed, lb............. 0 00 8 10
Mutton, light, cwt............. 8 00 9 80
Veals, prime, cwt............. 9 08 10 88
Veals, common, cwt.......... 7 00 8 08
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 8 Ô0 8 30

.. 6 OU 

.. 5 23 

.. 4 50 

.. 7 20 

.. 0 50 

.. 1 58 

.. 1 20

British Columbia StocksWANTED
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

White Bear 
Rambler Cariboo 
North Star
Consolidated Smelter 
Cariboo McKinney

10,000 SILVER, LEAF AND 
10,000 BEAVER COBALT.

WILSON PATTERSON

VIDSON,
CORRESPONDENT

SELL 2-S
te or Business ‘
HERE LOCATED
if ill kinds sold qpitt'dr 
t United States. Doa : 
iWoff what you hari X» 
i same.

NT TO BUY
>al Estate anywhere ’* ■ 
r reauirsmeatv I cw %

». TA FF.
ID MAN.
S ÀVENÜB,

\ KANSAS;

Trethewey 
Pester 
Silver Queen 
•liver Leaf 
Buffalo

1

$11 00 to $14

Toronto and Winnipeg.
SO Victoria St., Toronto.*0 75 to *0 80 

. 1 00 

. 0 38 

.0 45

3 U8 
<» 40 
t# w

Phone Mai» 5100,
Sell» Devil*» Rock.

Sault ste. Mai-ie Nov." 21.-—,R,hh Johnson 
of the Michigan Soo has disposed of Ills 
Devil's Rock property at Colxrlt for .<•*),- 
600. His only inveatmeirt was labor. John
son was offered *50,000 soon after he had 
sold.

FOX 8 ROSSI

STOCK BROKERS Established 1887
*200,000 Action.

J. W. Ford, F. L. Cttiver and Peter Stew
art Hairston of Toronto, and -D. F. Hurl- 
hurt of St. Louis have begun nn action 
agalret Hugo Von Hagen of New York for 
do mages and for the removal of a certifi
cate of litigation registered In the Land 
Titles Office at North Bay. The mining 
prtperty known as “J. B. 3, ’ Ole ma it 
Towi sbip, Nlplsslng, is affected and plain
tiffs say that Von Hagen'S- ‘course was 
ftrproper and injurious, and that as a 
result, they lost a profitable sale. Tbe 
sum of *200,000 for damages Is Involved.

Members Standard Stack Exchange* Standard Stack 
Exchange Building, Toronto.

Wire Orders Our Expense*
Private exchange 
connecting1 all Department»

heavy, %e to %
84 3-lOc, tdosed 
82 5-16c, closed 81 9-1»'.

Corn—Receipts, 46225 bushels; exports, I Trethewey Active and Higher 
84 143 bushels Spot firm; No. 2. 54c ele- Trethewey stock was the whole thiua 
va tor. and 54%c. f.o.b.. afloat; No. i yel- In the Cobaiters to-day. It absorbed n7-,Pg 
hW’ 2 white, 55c. Options un- ly all the attention of traders and inono-

chauged, without transactions. Jan. dosed polized most ot the advance md. e In 51%c; May closed 50%c; Dec. closed 52%c. mining shares for the drv’a Inn ' tve».
Oats-Receipts, 48.000 bushtfls; exports, tkv’s buv ng was taken ^e*

2000 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oa s, 20 sorm'on Ik. indlrotc ab-
to 32 lbs.. 39c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., of the projS d Jl rf lïïï'T' ,
39c to 40%c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., c*nu>e into t>,A U1w*lei1 n®w

$0 k’ 9qia« to 4four *v»., tiuue into the market this morning there
11 80 Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Quiet. I "pci inif^at”*^35ni4>fferln*a lhe ' Export Duty on Mexican Peso».
8 7 9Cl06ffceemtiPd0ts,ei0dvqUtet; X°’ 7 lDV0,Ce’ ' where’ .SSaÆÉ-gSSSSe T , »«"• 21-The newTnar.ee

Il• 0 va ------------ still being carried forward " e Finance Llmantour. has gone rapidly
v 16 Cheese Market». ________ " ln tbe national senate, ,iy
U 10 Woodstock. Nov. 21.—One thousand box-1 v„, „ ,, , Iwdts thTaS«iSn«f^d^ni|, pafJed7 iS na'T
U 1U pk of November cheese were offered on the tsmoiui Law*on Mine. tùe Wnature (xf I resident Dias.
0 88 ! was>v>ffered,Ban5<*tlie markri^fijbfiroed'tor, name Ltiwrom be in due «“» Will Not ^TlTnown . Tear

O ^.‘Jÿ^Nov. 21.—Two factories boarded ŒflroîC ^ S* rome ^“ ’̂or^ar^btetaf^f ‘co’baü

8 12 SÎ2i tEvift-ri&'S’ l™8 towu* anyone may "b^'anÿ^toe Cbklt* “ares

2 08 f th ta ° StJy ln Apr11’ 190’’ 1,1 P1»8 emrinecr. it Is Walter Lawsoi, ÎÎ’^ÎL^1". J>ot, hc?r of for sohietlme, in- by sending ln n remittance of ten per cent.
0 <n, solicitor Examine, who has a charter ufvn<lre<ls at thouenuds of dollars in of the present market value, the balance

PATTI P MARlfCTQ for ^ , Lawson Cobalt Silver Mining Com- 5?1'8? tna^ ,are paid for new finds payable in nine equal monthly payments or
Hides and Tallow un 1 * o> pany. Limited. But where his property is ;tüat are being made outside of the regular ten per cent.

a 8h.de " ^ ^ ' I «Ç ^ 5?ÎSSVdrN0 0srdera dealt ,n for leas than One Hun-

Sul:&H^ce.-’ Ca,,S'k,U5 aa“ &">*"** s- »Lt°,d Pr°m We, ! amt TÆT^.Ind v.futfU^atod^n^a.î^^dlrd CoLati

înî?eeted hides’ \o‘ ^ rows Steers'’’o înj "3<h‘'V Slecra’ Mow and"ln^7o*r.?TowT ihh< w9fl £ra"f<>rd ot Cobalt, aroorinted King Lh^rd^H^tel^y^ I^thoilght’1! ^THE WINNING SHARBS-Nlplaaing, 

Country bides’ cured ’ n ’ Bull's strod™' "otTs lower e«e^iJfi^ua ' M,r: Ciarke In the Lawron mine, is ctvild put It thru, he Mid with an nn- Foater, Hudson Bay Extended, Silver Lear,
Cblfsklus. No l el.» ........................... Ü •’ 1 ’ exeppt ,H>lt>gfia , In the elt.v for a few days on legal bwMne*?. concerned smile. ”Oh, It Is mid.” A„«H,er Stiver Bar, Rothachlla. Stiver Oueen and
Cslfskloi No l 'eountr;.......... .............. n Îî He thinks that Larder Lake district mav I ------— Silver City. Quotations furnished.
Uuihskln», eot'li J go'oo' tn ’*? .Vi Continued on Page 10. 'yet be a great gold country. ’’I have oeen 1 Continued on Page 16 SEND TRIAL ORDER TO-DAY; to-mor-
Horsehldee ................... * i?, t0 fl ...................................................... ...................................*...........................— row may cost yon double. Get Into the
Horsehair XÔ' "i ' nêé’ii,” n 53 75 ............................ ' ——------------------ market before the big rise m prices.
Tallow, per li, :.P Ib” S 05V kkn, . FOE SALE—Pawed Cobalt Claims, and

....................... o.t% 05% _ options to buy same.
FOSTER A NiPISSI NG TRADING CO , 

66 Liberty Street, - NEW YORK CITY

7390{Long distance 
Telephones Main 

- ■ r send for Market Letter
OIL AND MINING STOCKSed. 7391

following s toc io writs, the WE WILL SELL
460 Silver Queen 
lOOO Abitibi 
1600 Stiver Leaf x
800 California Monarch Oil (uX) 
1600 United Tonopab.
W ANTED - Foster, Trethewey, Red 

Rock.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.ERS & SON
Potatoes, eàr lots, bags. ..*0 80 to 
Ha.v, car lots, ton, baled. 10 50 
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Batter, tubs, ..............................0 23
Batter, creamery, bdxes.. 0 25 

'Batter, creamery lb. rolls. 0 27
Batter, bakers’, tub.............o 17
5**s, new-lniil, dozen.... 0 25
»**s. cold storage.................... o 22
Turkeys, per lb.........................o 14
t*6*1»1’. per lb...............................0 08

t-hjekeus, per lb......................... 0 08
Ï Old fowl, per lb..........................0 07

Cheese, large, lb......................... 0 13%
Cheese, twins lb.................... 0 14
Honey, lb ............................ 0 11
Honey, 60-lb. tins .....................0 10
Honey,, 10-lb. tins.....................0 11
Houey, dozen sections ... 1 75 

' Evaporated apples, lb .. o 08

COBALT STOCKSand Mining Exchitfk -

Phene N. 275.
’cater. Hudson Bay 
McKlnley-Darrab 

e. Silver Leaf, Uni- ’

We Buy and Sell COBALT MINING SHARES on Strictly COM
MISSION Business, and as WE ARE Members ofMORGAN & CO.

72 Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto
THE TORONTO STOCK CXCIMNCECOBALTSTOCKS It is a guarantee of satisfactory execution to buyers and 

sellera Write or wire for quotations?
46 KINO STRUT W., 

TORONTO.

i

WYATT A COMPANY,aPRICES.
A TBLHPHONRS-MAIN 7342 AND 7S4&& co. a GILLIES SILVER MINING CO.,

CAPITAL *300,000.
Phone M. 98

LIMITEDA
Sound
Investment

resting in ell.
onal Offer

SAFE and Bfr 

Ltioa inquire of
tsTRATHY
^Innon Bldg.. 
INTO.

If doubling your meney is an object, we recommend an invest, 
nient in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.

;

j
162-164 BAT ST.. TORONTO

Phone Main 5166.SMILEY & STANLEY
in a

Cobalt Stocks. Cobalt Stocks For Sale
200 Green-Meehan, 2o University, woo Silver 

Leaf, 100 Foster-Cobalt.For Sale
60 SILVER QUEEN.GRAIV AND PRODUCE.

lUhe boire'1!!? TV* thF ,ast Quotations 
“0llru ot trade call board.

W* pôluU?Pt Where 8Pec,fle<l,

Bran—no quotations.

quotations.

8ÜÏ “COBALT-AMERICAN” J. B. CARTERWanted Inveetment HrolterCOBALT PRICES PETERSON LAKE, 
TRETHEWEY, 
SILVER LEAF.

71. All quo- 
are for out-

Cuelph, Ont.Phone 842

lantatlon Co.

, Full particular* ires.

|r%B
STWOOOl

100 FOSTER,
100 SILVER QUEEN 
20 TRETHHWBY. 

000 aiLVSR LEAF. 20 UNIVERSITY,
All active Cobelt docks bought and sold.

■ I* W.S. STEWART i CO. WE OFFER«Victoria SI. 
Toroato.

/ The Best Value Offered in Cobalt Stocks To-day. 
Limited Number of Shares at 65c. Par Value, $1.00.

We unhesitatingly recommead this stock because of its extraordinary merit.

Starts—No 

fiPHng wheat—Noii 

So. 2

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US. Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

4SI Broadview, Toronto. \|e offering.

Phone. North 4789. Mai. 4030.goose—66c bid; offered 68c.

sa üài*», tsi •snj&
WILLS & CO.

!Every shareholder In the “Cebalt-Amerlcen Development Company.» 
Limited, Is a promoter as well ne an Investor. P

Company controls several valuable mining lecatiena.
located In heart of erl
over i.ooe feet. All run very

GATESA. E. OSLER 8 CO
43 Victoria St., - Toronto.

18 Adelaide E. PhoneM. 4856**.

CO.
G ARCADE

Toronto

COBALT^tj- 2 white, havers 71c;
7%. buyers. 70c; No. 2 red, buyers

Stocks

:#Pro COBALT «TOCK®Stocks bought and sold strictly 
on Commission.

Market letter free oa application.

zone, rive well-denned veins tre 
shafts being sunk with geod results.

Bought and Sold On Corn mission. For ie forma
tion and prices phone Mein 1/43 and N-Arth 4789

* ®aekwh<*ji t—B uyera 52c.

Blll<y-No.

^Tc-Sellftra 73^ "

No. 2, 78c bid, sellers 79c.

•ShS’i,,2, "ÎM buyers 36%e; Ifo. 2 

000 “Id, seller» 35 %e.

2

tweW.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE,
Room 14. Standird Stock and Mining Exchange 
Building, 43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada.

•ninhes
Mining 
d handles

2, 51c bid; No. 8X, 48c bid. A 5ure Winner and Shipper in a Short Time GOBNALY* TILT 8 CO., COBALT, ONT., CAN.Infor- Members Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange.
36 King St. E«9 ToronU. these N 1843

This stack will assuredly increase.the value. Buy now and take advantage or 
rise. Do not delay. Opportunity will not wait. It Ie yours now. *

The people have confidence in this propositiea, as ie evidenced by the great demand

COBALT STOCKSHEADQUARTERS FOR 
MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKSAnaconda consolidated 

Copper Co.
ining Stool

wantedFree for stock.[ark et Letter. ■atabliehed 1806. 

If you want to buy or sell
UNIVERSITY. 
HUDSON BAY. ,

RED ROCK, 
SILVER LEAF.

yellow, sellers, 54%o, To- Rtish your orders by mail, or Wire reservations at eur expense.
Write for our new 32-page booklet, "Fortunes ia Cobalt,” which will be seat “FREE” or 

request aad will give you full particulars-
Situated ia the Ore»»Water District. Ore 
assaying 8% to 224%. Only a small num
ber of shares at the ground floor price of 
36 cents per share.

Write for particulars. Cobalt Stocks FOR SALEBio,. ,, pI“»r Price».
-r. ~ Alaplt»l‘“ patent, *3.75, track. To-Co. FOSTER.

ABITIBI.
SILVER qUEEN. 

HUDSON BAY EXT.

F. ASA MALL 8 COMPANY^
600 Temple Bldg. Main 1385. Member , 

Standard Stock Exchange.

9
I ifea

« tt%4«ail* highest prices for best
*1 Uiy Send samples.

Co.,Limit*dToronto

THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY,old. Con-
ixchanges. f

Communicate with us.R. D. ROBINSON 60.,
Lea Angeles, Cal. OREVILLE & CO.COBALT MINING BROKERS,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada.
. CEO. LAIRD,

Canadian Manager.
Roam 209 Stair BHg., Toronto.

sDAY, FERGUSON & DAY m

f&S3 limited.
Member! Standard Stock an! Mlain* Exchange

60 Yonge SL
Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Hailevbunf.’Tel. M. 2189* ,a

■a

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

THE-

Cobalt
Stocks

For latest information 
write, phone or wire

J. M. WALLACE i'CO.
TORONTO OFFICE :

ROOM 3, 75/YONGE ST.
PHONE 4962 M.

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through

A. G. STRATH Y 8 CO.
123 Slmcea St. TORONTO
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MARKET MONOPOLIZED
______ _ *

Ctatiannl from PM* »,

THURSDAY MORNING
---------- -------- '| YORK COUNTY ANO SUBURBS

Centra'19 .OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt wick bo

H. Im
10 Cl ftI ‘iCAMWffJJI rli jVIlLimitedThe;

1110 IBM 
E tllltl I» M

Slsi?.
lieo.OOOto? the property. •'•tjjy
•trike, of whh* the partie £2“"*;
It Is erousi* to m* the expressions or •eme of to. broker. b*re 
tbs public. They talk of epneial sooes 
and geological strike» In t-'obaH,«nd Ido 
tot believe .they were oyer ^w-half a ml.e 
In the wood» from Cobelt **»**““;. 
name the producing mines a» 
up there to mveet In which do»»-*»*»» 
quire any particular foresight. Any »*>« 
boy can tel! the history. of ninet of the 
shippers so far, but Where has the big 
money been made? It lm b®“1 ^ 
pertiw who had foresight enough to take 
them up and make a shipper of tben*- 
extent of the ore bodies has not been de
termined-yM. We know the geologleal for
mation for the production Of silver 1» or a 
greater area than what was eggifted. bu* 
owing to the heavy float, It Is very hart to 
make discoveries and It takee tots of work 
end expenditure. The half will not oe 
known, about Cobalt at this time next year. 
The ft lends of the Mptoring Compaq «“d 
alho of the International Nickel Company 
have had men to the field who are experts 
at discouraging other Investors and yon 
will notice an advertisement In this-week a 
pcptUV United CW»H Exploration Com- 
pitcy. 110,000,000, to boy Cobalt properties. 
All these big companies make It a prac
tice of throwing cold water on Investments 
lit property until they have secured every
thing they can get,

T
*

NEVER MIND 
TNE WERTHER

Robert
THURSDAY, NOV. 22

H. H. FUDOBR, Pmsidmct; J. WOOD, ManamaAlex. Rogers of Woodbridge and 

Robert Armstrong of Scar- 
boro Have Passed Away.

They

Bargains for MenIf you wear a Fair- 
weather Raincoat 
you can hold your 
head up in any 
storm and feel dry 
and comfortable.

Nov. ÎL - The 
House

Toronto Junction,
Gunns, Limited, Packing 
commenced killing hogs yesterday and 
to-day trying their big plant. They 
are credited with purchasing two car 
loads of hogs to-day. Week before 
last Martin A Lavack's Abattoir were 
killing 360 head per week, 
they increased the business to 600- 

The regular meeting of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters was held In the 
Thompson Hall to-mtght. Arrange
ments were made to hold a benefit 
smoker at an early date.

L.O.L. 900 held Its regular monthly 
meeting to-night. Jesse G. Wright, 
W.M., was in the chair. Three candi
dates were Initiated.

Judge Morgan will hold court of re
vision In the town hall, on Friday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The executive of the Conservative 
Association will hold another meeting 
on Thursday night In the office of Dr. 
Racket, on West Dundas-street, at 8 
o’clock sharp.
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160 Only Men’s T weed 
Fedora Hats, nobby pattern Qffp 
tweeds, silk lined, reg. 2.0*,
Friday

Clothing for Men and Boys
65 Only Men’s Heavy Reef-' 

ers er Pea Jackets, in dark Ox
ford grey, all wool frieze, also 
some navy blue English nap 
cloth, made double-breasted, 
with deep storm collars, lined 
with fancy checked tweed lin
ing, warm and serviceable, 
sizes 36 to 46, regular 4.5° 
and 5.00, on sale Friday at. J

Men’s Single and 
Double-breasted, Sack Suits, 
domestic and English cloths, a Qg 
first-class style and well tailor- ‘*•***9 
ed, sizes 36-44, values up to 
10.00, to clear Friday..............

Boys’j-Piece Suits, English 
and Canadian tweeds, broken 
sizes and odd lots, single- 
breasted and some double- 
breasted, sizes 28 to 33, reg
ular 4.00, 4.5e and 5.00, to 
clear Friday at...........................

* 100 Boys’ Good Warm
* Navy Blue Nap Pea Jackets,
1 double breasted with high
► storm collar, checked tweed
* or Italian cloth lining, sizes
1 22-28, reg. 2,75, Friday..........

► Hats—Men’s and Boys’
► „ 4 , /

r 230 Only Men's Fedora 1
I Hats, in fine quality fur felt, |
) colors black and brown, up-j- | •||U
> to-date shapes, reg. 2.00 and
> 2.50, Friday..................- j

Last week

Only Men’s and Boys’
Win ter Wear Caps, in assorted oPr
tweeds, yacht and golf shape 
crowns, slip bands,reg.35c, Fri

Men’s Winter Furnishings

200
The Raincoatsvwe 
sell are of the best 
Cravenette, and in 
rainproof tweed ef
fects. They have a 
smart style, with 
easy, graceful pro
portions.
You know a good 
raincoat when you 
see it—-come in and 
give your opinion 
of ours. You can 
use a raincoat al
most all winter.
$15, $17, $18, $20, $25

3.95 ORDER
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FOSTER ACTS PECULIARLY.
Men’s 4nd Boys’ Muffier 

Squares, checks, stripes andl|0^r 
spats, regular value 25c and ,fc/ u 
35c, Friday-................................ .

Men’s All Wool Bad y 
Bands, unshrinkable, slightly 
sailed, regular value 75c and 
1.00, Friday-------....................

Men’s Rubber Collars, 
stand up turn down shape, 
sizes 14, 161-2, 17, 17 1*2, 18, 
regular 20c, Friday

Men’s and Bays’ Silk Neck
wear, knots and bows, regular 
value 15c, Friday- - • ................. .

Price of These Share* Make» a Dip 
Near thé.Close of Tradla*. \

IOO;
' Brokers are mystified at the action of 
Fitter in this market, particularly towa.-dJ 
the close of eeoh day s trading. It 1» claim
ed that the roost of the buying ordurs for 
the stock, as for all stocks, conic In early 
iu the day and that wneu the demand has 
been satisfied there is a palpable movamsn. 
10 dt,.ix«, Hie I>nee. a roronto oroaer 
drew -attention to this to-oay. I <lon t
kwav,” ne sard, wny this is being doue 
otherwise tnau to disgust holders .nit to 
lie ex tuent to sett, t.mave a big woex ot 
the wttlvti 1 ttoi homing ior very
much higher price», and vue apparent viam- 

• nutation does not unevt me, but 1 am sorry 
those who are influenced by me quo

tations. Take to-day," he went on. 
cculd not get a share of tne stock until 
towards the close at less than a littie over 
$.70, when ■ all of a sodden tne price drop- 
pen to 3.60%. . if tne sale was genuine at 
this price tne broker wno was liberating It 
Vas certainly a poor -hand at the business, 
as he coaril ensuy have put the stock out 
at over Ik higher." The agent of a New 
York bouse bvtignt 50(1 snare»-of the stork 
near tne close at 3.66, as It was Impossible 
to get It les» than $76 at New fork at 
any time daring the day. Many local rold- 
cre of Foster nave undoubtedly caehed In 
because of these little delinquencies In t.ue 
murker, and it a demand rot- the stork 
suddenly sprang up A sharp rise would oc
cur, because oe a scarcity of offerings.

taarbara.
One of the very oldest residents of 

York County died yesterday morning, 
In. the person of Frank Armstrong, 
familiarly known all over the east rid
ing as “Daddy” Armstrong.. Mr. Arm
strong. who would have been 93 years 
of age to-day, was cut off by a stroke 
of paralysis received about a week ago, 
and passed away at his son's residence, 

District Attorney Believe» Sack Ne- 296 Berkrtey-street, this city.
«■eeenrv In This Case Mr. Armstrong came to Canada from

Edinburgh, Scotland.when he was seven 
years of age, and for a few years after 
reaching this country resided with hi* 

made to J udge O’SuMdvan in the court t^er at was then known as
of general sessions to-day for a spe- (Crook’s Mill, Dundas, Ont. He then 
dal panel of 150-talesmen, from which moved to Scarboro Township, York 
to select a Jury for- the trial of Henry County, where he has resided continu

ously for eighty-three or eighty-four 
Aasitant District Attorney Garvan years. „ _ .

said that on account of the newspaper There were few better known, men In 
notoriety givdn the- case, the district the county than Mr. Armstrong, and 
attorney believed the special panel He was as popular and highly renpect- 
would be necèssary ed as he was widely known. In his

Clifford W. Hartiidge, for Thaw, op- time, postofflees were unknown Imre 
- nosed the motion. He added that he and there was even no stage senHoe fo 

feared he would not be able to get the section where he lived. It was the 
thp Ptioo bv TXec 3 as rn&nv of custom tiwn to ldftvo thfc mail at the^ wlme^efwere^outVthT aL. 

and some of them would not comehere. They required that their depo- ,,1°. G^TdiStinal
sltione be taken and these might not »jj*£ flret would take it to Its destlna-
beTvnîTînnv the matter un- Tho widely known and liked, Mr.

h Armstrong took no active part in public
der advisement. affairs, tat was known everywhere as

Muti-MIlllounire Dead. * “bertJ. Jte was an adher-
Omaha Veb ”Vov 21 —Nows was Presbÿtôrian Church.

Jit The funeral will take place to-mor-
nton* ^ v nt to^- rgw afternoon at 1.30 from the residence
ni^h- Of Hormin^o^oftle mmwii^y hl8 son-in-law, W. W. Thompson,
rnfmonalro ^esldem o?^he Fir»™ Junctlon> to Knox Church,

tlonal Bank of Omaha. He had gone 
to Watkins Glen for the benefit of his. 
health.

15c
SPECIAL JURY FOR THAW,

».

5c3.49- ■
1UV baÉ
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2.19 Men’s Fleece Lined Under- 
woel fleece.

V ,a UMBRELLASbB.
wear, sanitary 
overlooked seams, perfect 
groods, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
vSlne 50c, Friday • • ............. . •.

39c <v| $1 OO up to $7.50

J. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER 

AND CO.,
84-86 Yonge Street

WORLD’S CORRESPONDENT In
Men’s Imported Eiderdown 

Bath Robes, extra long, neat, 
grey, blue and fawn shades, Jefo5 
all sizes, regular value 5.00,
Friday....................................

QiVes Excellent Report of Green- 
Meehnn and Its Development. A

bn
,lbjThe World’s special correspondent at 

Cobalt visited the Green-Meeban mine oP 
Monday last and sends the following eulo
gistic Hrttcto on this lmj»rtatit find In 
Biit-ke Township. His report would appeir 
to Indicate " that the Green Meehan pro- 
pcsltion Is Jn a stmlar rock formation to 
the celt-orated Nl pleat uf. Itint this 
i-cu'puny In , preparing for an active win
ter's work as evidenced by the ufimber ot 
men now employed and tne machinery al
ready on order.

Cdbnlt, Nov, 21.—Green-Meehan own 40 
a eras, lot 14, concession 1 Bucke, adjoin
ing Coleman line. Present company as
sumed ownership Get. 2$ Bit yen veins 
within le.-s Area than five acres hâve bteU 
dim overed: Twenty tons of ore, first car 
Iced, shipped from vein one. Approximate y 
920,000. Second shipment Nov. 22. Vein 
one opened, for 350 feet, shows ore the en
tire distance. Bleb Ore chute proven on 
this vein for 75 feet. Vein number nine 
produced m tons. Other veins untouched. 
Ninety per cent, of property still nnpros- 
pteted. All veins Keewatm series of recks; 
r.me formation as Bonansa veins, Numlnrs 
40 and 50 on NTpissing. Fifty-seven me.i 
are working. Buildings getting ready for 
100. Steam and air plant, 200 horse-power 
ortie red. Starting main working shaft on 
Wednesday. Management at Mine most ef
ficient and .capable. . F. B. Montre.
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MILITIA PROMOTIONS
-,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORev. Vjinon Baldwin Receives Hon
orary Rank ot MnJoS.

Rlverdnle
1 Broadview Lodge, I. O. O. F., has 
made application to the olty commis
sioner for a permit to build an Odd- 
fèMows’ Temple at the comer of Bread- 
View and Queen-streets, to cost |16,000

«<T<
The hd 

nessed tr 
er of thj 
faithful 
governor] 
ber. Th 
house pd 
frld Lau 
sor unlfj 
coat. H

BRASS KETTLI
AND CHAFING DIS!

Va, Nov. 21:—The following pro- 
s are gazetted:

10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers—To 
. be captain, Lieut. H. C. Osborne. Pay-' 

master and Honorary Captain A. A. 6. 
Wilkins is granted the honorary rank 
of major. Chaplain and Honorary Cap
tain Rev. A. H. Baldwin is given the

Otta- 2.48, 500 at 2.4$ 50 at 2.48. 5tX>, 100, &U0 
at 2.47, 500, 100 at 2.48, 200, 000, 3u0 at 
2.45.

Buffalo—100, 100 at 4.75.

100 100, 500 at 2.50, 100, 250 at 2.48, 300, 
800’at 2.50.

.—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—400 at 3.70,*100, 100, 50 at 3.68. 
Peterson—500 at 60.
Bed Rock—100 at 142, 200 at 140. 
silver Leaf—500 at 30, 5q0 at 20. 
Trethewey—50 at 2.47, 25 at 2.45, 200, 

100, 200, 100, 100 at 2.51, 100, 100 at 2.50, 
100 at 2.4», 100, 100, 200 at 2.48.

Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 100 at 2.87M«. 
100, 100, 1Ç0, 200 at 2.87, 500 at 2.86.

Green-Meehan—100, 100 at 1.61, 400, 100 
100 at 1.60, 300 at 1.69%.

n.oRoosevelt in Porto Rico.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Nov. 21.—Presi

dent Roosevelt arrived here this 
ing from Colon. The town, which was 
profusely decorated In the president’s 
honor, was crowded with people from 
the surrounding country.

Silver Queen—MX) at 2.85, 200 at 2.83, 
0, 2W at 2.80, *00, 300 at 2.85.
Silver Leaf—500, 600 at 2», Suo at 28. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.62, 500 at 1.60, 

3000 300U at 1.00, 6000, 100 at 1.00. 
lted Bock—160 at 1.40.
Bothsehlld—1400 at 48.

morn-
We have a nice assortment of thei 
useful articles at prices frorNorth Toronto.

' The Davisville Young Men’s Club 
gave an entertainment in the town 
hall last night. The hall was taste
fully decorated with flags and • bunt- honorary rank of major.
Ing. Ex-Councillor A. J. Brown acted Governor-General’s Foot Guards—To 
as chairman. The feature was thepre- provl8k)lmi lieutenant,Edmond How- 
sentation to Charles Hill, who compel- i,rd Roa8 gentleman 
ed in the Toronto Marathon road race, The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
of a silver-headed umbrella. Humorous _T ^ captain, Lieut. T. L. Kennedy, 
songs were -given by Mr. Flggbtt, 2nd Reriment, Queen’s Own Rifles 
dancing toy the Mlddletorook family, of Canada_To ^ captain, Lieut. H. G. 
and Violet McKnlght; vocal selections !p Nlehollg_ Lleut. r. q. Bruoe is tnons- 
by Miss Mason, Mr. Battye and Dallas. (erred to the signaling corps. TO be 
Latoarre; Instrumental music from the ] provjslonal neutenant, Pte. Chas Her- 
Osbome Banjo Quartet-the Misses Ma- MackeiCan Johns,
rion Shaver and Mason, Messrs. S. 4gth Regiment, Highlanders—lyieuten- 
Kettle and ‘Mills. ants W. L. Grant and F. H. C. Mac-

Judge Morgan held court of revision doiyiidi are transferred to the Corps 
of the voters’ list In the council cham- Reserve. Lieutenants (supernumerary) 
ber yesterday, at which the appeals w. A. Real and F. 8. Allan are absorb- 
for West York were considered; 31» eii i„to the establishments, 
names were added to part. one and 98 Major John Seville Lynn, Royal Ma
to part two; 23 were struck off. The fine Light Infantry, has been gazetted 
total voting capacity for West York, to be Inspector of small arms and ma- 
as the list stands now, is 2573, and for chine guns.
East York 1890, a total of 4563 entitled 
-to vote for parliamentary elections.
For municipal elections. In which the 
electors In part three cannot partici
pate, but the electors of part two can, 
the total number of electors Is 6569.

The board of the Deer Park public 
library have ordered In the neighbor
hood of 3400 worth of new books. Some 
of them have arrived and are on the 
Shelves.

$3.00 to $10.00
E E OUR
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WOOD SERVING TR,Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted b écart ties, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, lurnlsù me fallowing 
quotations for mocks not listed on the 
xurcuto stock Exchange; .

ALL SIZES
y■ New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the close and 
transactions on Cobelt and other mining 
sleeks of New York curb to-day as follows:

Fester, closed 3% to 3% high 3%, low 
3%; sales 2800 shares. McKinley, closed 
2% to 3. high 3%, low 3; sale»

RICE LEWIS &Asked.
.31 

.. 2.UU

Bid.
Stiver Leaf ........ .
bnver Queen ....
oeaver .....................
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar .......... .
Buffalo ................
lted Bock ............
Foster ......... .
Green-Meehan ....
ixerr Lake ..........

.30i L’.Sd 

.30 
3.1A)

LIMITED.

Cor Kino and Victoria Sts.. Ti
.42„„ w ----------- -,---------, 15.000

shares. Nipleaing, closed 27% to 27%, high 
28 low 27%: sales, 20,000 shares. King 
Bdv ard, closed 3% to 3%, high 4. low 
3%; sales, 45,000 shares. Silver Quito,

practically nothing doing here to-day ln Fy°ouu s”hure»° ’’’IYeth'/wey3’ Hosed”’
City of Cob.lt Town Site or Blgnt-of-Wny ^"^igh^ 1^ 2%; sites 3030 shares, 
mining stock, and brokers are unable to , , 4% • no sales. Col-
glve anything but . approximate figures. ,7, s to yic Watts 1 -oRight-of-Way stock Is cornered, and not a ””le‘ lIL^ Grcea-Mcatan•‘“«if ÎÎÏÏ2 Müd'' Ttte P"ce 1% tf1% C..mVri^E.^ ol“^l 12%
Stnvbh^u^°wa. done In Trethewey.
rt°7rom02.»)ntoW2eff2.bOUgbt dar‘ne “* d"y Furnace Creek, 3% to 1

. 3.00
.50

. 5.00 

. 1.40

. 3.76

4.60 
1.34 
3.0»
1.60 

Ou.uo 
11.40
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Right of Way Stock.
Ottawa, Nor. 21.—(Special.)—Tnere was DR. SOPERi ■ 1.66

110.00
l».UO SPECIALIST II

Asthma, Eplk 
Syphilis, Strict 
Impotence, Vai 
cele. Skin, Blood 
Private Disease!

lUuiverslty ............
Trethewey ........ .....
l’eterson Lake ....
Muuaon bay ........ .
Union Stock Yards

I
|:

2.50 2.43
.60 .08

126.00
95.00

Northern Iron «k Steel.... 36.00 
.111.00 
.. 81.25 
. 87.00

. U ",30.00
Crown Bank ....................
Dcmlulon Termaueut ..
Carter C ruine pref .....
Carter Crume common ..
Colonial Investment .... 8.io 
Raven Lake Cement .... 40.00

’Nat. Port. Cement .......... 60.00
Inter. Coal & Coke ..........62.00
Aguew Auto Mailer ........22.50
Diamond Vale Coal................24%

C ne visit adrislblt, btt 
I imrouible. «end history I

Î i-centstsmp forrtplr.
’----------------------------- 1 Office: Co.raer AdeW

aid Toronto Sts.
Hours : io s.m. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 too I 

Sundays2 to 5 pm. „
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 Toronl 

Toronto, Ont. s

82.00
24.00MORE TEACHERS COMING

TO STUDY LOCAL METHODS Sells Out for «260,000.
Major E. W.'B. Morrison, editor of The 

Ottawa Cltlseu, formerly of The Hamilton 
Spectator, has sold his mining claims to 
Cobalt to a Toronto syndicate. The con
sideration Is said to be *250,000. When 
there was a rush to Cobalt last Decemoe^. 
Major Morrison went there on a prospect
ing tour and located claims at the soutn 
end of Cobalt, near the McKlmey-Darragn 
and Silver Queen mines. Associated with 
Major Morrison ln the deal aft William 
Wilson and Harry Southern.

Disposing of the Rothschild.
F. B. Abbott, mining engineer from Co

balt, Is expected ln the city to-day on ms 
way to Boston, in connection with the dis
posal of the Bothsehlld Mine. It is owned 
by Soo and Chicago capitalists. A pretty 
substantiel figure Is mentioned, and 'tis 
said the stock will be placed on the Boston 
curb at *1 a share.

Yesterday Mr. Abbott was visiting friends 
at Orillia.

Standard Stock
Exchange.

1 Toronto Curb Market. '
The following are the closing quotations 

of cvrb stocks at the Toronto Exchange:
Asked. Bid.

8.00

The visitations of the sojourning En
glish school directors thruout the To
ronto schools were made singly yes
terday, and concluded their investiga
tions, as far as Toronto is concerned. 
Calls were made at the Queen Alex
andra, Huron, Queen Victoria and 
Jarvls-street Collegiate Institutions. 
Their methods have been to attend 
classes ln the various departments, 
watching the methods of teaching, and 
asking questions of the tutors. They 
are credited with taking an abundance 
of notes.

A second deputation from the old 
country, on a similar errand, will ar
rive in the city to-morrow evening. 
These will toe "teachers. The party will 
be composed of Miss Hattersley of the 
Battersea Polytechnic, Mr. W. Clayton, 
G. A. Langrey and Messrs. Waulkden 
and Ashworth.

50.00
55.003.0) 3.01Foster................

Buffalo ................
McKinley Darragh 
Silver Leaf ......
Ablttbl ....................
Beaver ...............................
Cou. Mining * Smelting 
C. G. F. Syndicate
Canadian Oil ........
Canada Cycle 
University ...
Trethewey ...
Red Rock 
Sliver Queen .
Clcvthind ....
Packers’ ........
Temlskamlng .
Silver Bar ...
Rothschilds ......................... ,.™
Green-Meehan ... ............ 1.01 1.60

—Morning Sales.—
Foster—500^30, 50 at 3.72. 500, 100, 100 

at 3.70, 300 at 3.72, 25 at 3.88. 20, 200, 100 
at 3.70, 100, 100 at 3.70, 25 at 3.66, 500,
400 at 8.70.

Trethewey. new—OOff a 1-2^5,-500; 100 at 
2.40. 500. 500 at 2.42, 100 at 2.43, 500 at 
2.43%. 1Ô0, 100 at 2.44, 500 at 2.50, 300 at 

, 50 at 2.4*%, 100 at 2.45, 100 at 2.43, 
at 2.44, 500 at 2.43, 200 at 2.42. 500.

100, 100 at 2.40. 1000 at 2.42, 500, 100 at 
2.43 500, 500 at 2.43, 500 at 2.42, 300. 100,
1U0 at 2.43. 50 at 2.44. 1000, 500, 500 at 
2.42, 500, 3000 at 2.42, 100 at 2.41. 200, 500 
at 2.44. 3000 at 2.45, 1000 at 2.44. 600, 50
at 2.43, 200 at 2.42, 200 at 2.44 TOO at
2.45. 100, 100 at 2.44, 500, 500 at 2.45, 500,
500 at 2.45, 500, 100 at 2.42, 100 at 2.45.
100 at 2.43, 10O. 200. 100 at 2.45. 500 at
2.45, 1000 500, 500 at 2.47, 50, 500, 50 at 
2.50, 500 at 2.47.

Green-Meehan—500, BOO at 1.90, 100 at 
1.62, 150, 50 at 1.68, 100. 200 at 1.68, 10b,
100. 100 at 1.62. 500, 600 at 1.63. 150. IOO 
at 1.68, 400 at 1.62, 2000. 200 at 1.60, loo 
at 1.61.

Peterson Lake—100 at 65.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 30%, 300. 500 at 30%,

500, 600 at 29.
Red Rock—50 at 1.43. 500 at 1.3V.
Clear Lake—160 at 66.
Buffalo—100 at 4.75.
Amal. Cobalt—200 at 98. -,
Havana Central—20 at 38.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 100, 100. 200 

at 2.85, 500, 50 at 2.85, 100 at 2.86, 25 at=
2.86. *■

Smelters—1 at 140.00. 5 at 141.00. Chicago Live Stock.
Rothschild—200 at 48. Chicago, Novf 21.—Cattle-—Keceipts.noout
Sliver Bar—600 at 46 . 22,000; slow and ' dull;1 common to prime

tternoon Sales.— stéers, *4 to *7.40; cows, *2.65 to *4 75-
Foster-1000. 50 at 3.6»%, 100 at 3.66, heifers, *2.90 to *5; bulls, *2.40 to S4.ao: 

*t 3-®.J5°. 200 st 3.64, 800 at 3.60%, calves, *3 to *8; stocker» and feeders, *340 
60 at 8.66, 200 at 3.W, 600 at 3.66. to *4.50. ’ ’ ’
„ T/*1*1*new—1000 at 2.47, 100. 50 at Hogs—Receipts, 27 000; 5c to loe hinner- 2.47 1000, 100 at 2.46, 6» at 2.46, 500 at choice to prime, Wy *8.80 to *6 A- ' 

,-.48%, 500 at 2.48, 1OT0 at 2,45%, 300 at dlum to good, heavy, *6.18 to *6.25;’

CAVALIER COSTUME 
1620-1840

êiace the days of the Cava
liers the evolution in the style 
of men’s dress makes an in
teresting study—and through 
ell the years there hasn’t been 
» time when the sombre black 
hadn't its place in the gentle
man's wardrobe—
And that suggests to the 
careful dresser of to-day the 
black coat and vest for the 
many functions which de
mand it1—and which only are 
absolutely correct—
tsee what we’re showing in 
fine black Llama cloth—
Momies coat and v««t—S8.00.
Frock coat and vest—with heavy silk fac
ings—82.00

!5.00
3.25

4.50
2.1X) .19 I

.28 .27 PRIVATE DISEAGRAIN MARKETS DULL.33
I.44

1.41

It.eated by Galvanism,

Lembton.
Lambton Mills, Nov. 81.—An Inquest 

was opened to-night at the Hanna 
House by Coroner Bell on the remains 
of Michael Shannon, killed by a C.P.R. 
train. A Jury was empanne lied and 
enquiry adjourned until Tuesday 
night.

.uv.08
Continued from Pnge tt..85

.80
: slick, which were steady; steers *1.26 to 

*6; extra do., *8.25; Lulls, *2.50 to SI; 
cows, *1.20 to *3.95. Exports to-day 46 
cuti le, 20 sheep and 3600 quarters of tvef; 
to-morrow, 050 cuttle.

Ciilvts—Receipts, 1861. Veals, slow to 
25c lnvér. Grassers, dull but good s;ovk; 
westerns, steady. Veals, *4.5» to *4.76; 
choice, *8; little calves and culls, *3 to $4; 
*4*73*Prime western can ça,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 88:)3. Sheen, 
Sti ady ; choice sheep, fltnj; lainlia opened 
alt-ady to 10c higher; closed rather easier, 
except for prime and choice. HUc.-p, *3 
to *5.25; choice, *5.50; culls, *2.50; lambs 
*6.50 to *7.70; one car choke heavy, *7.85; 
culls, $5 to *5.50; Canada lambs, *7.50; 
hogs, receipts, 7720. Market steady. State 
hogs, *6.50 to *6.60.
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.50: I Woodbridge.
The death of Alexander M. Rogerson 

of McKenzie & Rogerson, wholesale
butchers, occurred Tuesday night at 
10.80. Hè had been 111 since Saturday. 
Deceased was one of the most respect
ed residents of Woodbridge, having
been a resident for over 30 years. He 
was born in Dumfries, Scotland, in 
1842, and was brought to Toronto by 
his parents the following year. He
was one of the oldest cattle dealers ln 
the province, having been In partner
ship with an uncle, AJec Morlnsey, 
buying cattle before there was a cat 
tie market in Toronto. About 35
years ago he formed a partnership 
with Donald McKenzie. He Is sur
vived by a widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
A. Lennox ot Stockholm, Saskatche
wan, and four sons, James, traveler 
for Chalcraft & Oo., Toronto; Donald, 
with a surveying party north of Ed
monton, and Alec and William, at 
home. Mrs. B. L. Thome of Toronto 
is a sister. The funeral vylll take 
place to St. Paul’s Ometerÿ, on the 
7th concession of Vaughan, on Satur
day at 1.30.

Mrs. W. W. Reed of Woodbridge 
•has been taken to Toronto to undergo 
an operation. She Is seriously 111.

is

id Mining! The above are 
tit» ofA TENNESSEE TORNADO. Asked. Bill. 

.. Ill 
..8.1»

Crown Bank .......... .
Colonial Inv." & Loan 
National Portland Cement 
Con. Mining A Smelting. 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter '.
C. (i. F. S. ’..........
White Bear (non-a
North Star ..........
Cariboo McKinney 
International Coal A Coke
Diamond Vale ..................
Manhattan Nevada ........ .
California Monarch Oil .. 
Amalgamated 
Buffalo ,....
Foster ....
Kerr Lake

7\WNashville, Tenn., Nov. 21.—News came 
last night ot a tornado which swept 
thru Spencer, Van (Buren County, Tenn., 
Sunday morning. The court-house was 
dtmoliehed, fifteen houses unroofed and 
many stores damaged. The place was 
cut off from telephone and telegraphic 
comm uni cat Ion.

65
16»a 2.45> ft ev85 28 100II chers' weights,. *6.25 to 36-3’?’,..*, 

cooiv.e, mixed, to P114-
Montreal Live Stock. I '‘sheep’ mi(l%.aiubs— KewiplA about

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Receipts were 5UV qo»; 10c to 15c lower; sheep, ;
cattle, 25 milch cows. 200» sheep and vearltugs, *5.25 to *0; lambs, *o-5» w 
lambs, 100 calves and 1600 bogs. In spite ■

3 '& 'srasf MVM? „ , —'ssry&s is.ps,Ks.,bi isfTS ««clected lots were made at 16.30 to *6.40, and to *6.16; shipping, *4.79 to *5. , 
one extra choice lot sold at *6.50 per 100 f*-*5 ,to to.A>, .. aet1,ra
lbs., weighed off cars. Trade in cattle was ' e1als",Hr(^elpt8v„ ’
very dull, as the batchers had bought their steady, *4.oO to *6.ot). faJriT
supplies of beef on Monday’s market. None Hoga—Receipts, 5600 head. .
of the sales exceeded 4c per lb., but t hey and a shade stronger; beat y » 
wefe not very choice ; pretty good cattle ! *5-85 to $6.40; yorkers, *»•— 
sold at 3c to 3%c, and the common stock roughs, $3.50 to *5.75. 
at l%c to 2%c. Milch cows sold at *30 to Sheep mid La rolls—Receipts,
*50 each. Grass-fed calves sold at 2%c to sheep, active and steady: ‘-‘Mr;;’.
3%c per lb.; good at 4%e to 5c; There is 10c higher; lambs. *5 to *1.00. 
a decline ln the prices of sheep. Shipper» lambs, $7.10 to $7.35. 
are paying 4c to 4%c per lb. for good, 
large sheep; the others sell at 3%c to 4C

’■sable). 11% 
........... 22

13%
7

IO I15
V

75 65
26 1»New Yorkers After It.

■ A private message from New lork, re
ceived ln the city last night by an inter
ested party conveyed the Intelligence tnat 
there la * determined effort being made in 
New York to buy control of the Trethewey, 
This accounts for the activity of this stock 
during the past two day». -

30Neckwear—
Not too soon to hint holiday 
time in suggesting these fine 
French 4-in-hands at 5*c— 
75c and 1.00—
Shirts—special—
Stiff front business white shirts—L60

Clearing broken line»of stiff front shirts— 
that ware a.go end J.oo—for 1.00

36is:. :
'3.«i.8.70

Kerr Lake ............................ . .
McKinley" Dar. Savage ....8.75

Cobalt Stocks—
Nlplseing ........
Peterson Lake ....
Bed Rock 
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ........
Trethewey
University ............ . ............ --
Watts .........................................1.6»
Green-Meehan ..................... , .1.61

—Morning " Sales.—
Silver Queen—100. 100. 300 at 2.87, 100, 

100 at 2.W, 100 at 2.8».
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.63, 200 at 1.64, 

400 at l.«l.
Silver Leaf—800 at 30. 600 at 30%.
Red Bock—106 at 141.
Peterson—500 at 
Foster—20» at 8.
Hudson Bay—14 at 106. » at 106. 
Trethewey—800 at 2.45. 200 at 2.47, W 

|at 2.48, 100, 200 at 2.-40, 100, 100 at 2.40%,

100
3:00

28.75 28.60 Co)
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.*) 28 5000Years ago they fought catarrh hy in
ternal dosing. They saw this ruined 
the stomach and changed to the ozon- 
ated air cure, better known as “Ca- 
tarrhozone.” This treatment is sure to 
cure. It goes to the source of the 
disease; It destroys the cause» that 
maintain catarrh, and even ln the 
worst cases permanent cure is guar
anteed. Failure with Catarrfcozone is 
Impossible. Antiseptic, healing and 
far-reaching, it's bound to cure every 
time. Endorsed by more than twenty 
thousand physicians in America alone, 
and sold ln 26c and *1 aises toy all 
Stealers.

... 47

...2.88
.2.60

2.86
2.48*

British Cattle Market*1’
London, Nov. 21.—Canadian catt», 

British markets are quoted jw ,, 
l£%c per lb. ; refrigerator beer, 
0%e per lb.

Uncle Sun Will Get H
Havana, Nov. 21.—The S* 

Cuban Industrial and fin»*
In favor of the establish 

me- strong American protectorate 
but- island is crystalizlnge

21 17
1.1V
1.60

A.Y.P.A. Missionary Meeting. 
Under the auspices of the Anglican 

Young People'e Association,a large mis
sionary gathering will be held to-night 
at St. Cyprian's Church, corner of 
Manning and Follls-avenuee.at 8 o’clock. 
An address will be given by Rev. L. 
Norman Tucker, M.A., D.C.L.. general 

of the M.8.C.C.. on miselon-

______

8:77 King Street West î •A.i
eecretarv 
ary work.
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Distinctive style char

acterizes every hat in 
which you find our name.

Silk hats, derbies and 
soft hats all show inter
esting variations in shape 
from last season.

Dineen hats, as well as 
furs, have that indefinable 
something which puts 
them in a class by them
selves.

140 Venae Street, TORONTO
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